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1. Abstract 

The fashion industry is driven by hyperconsumption and characterized by environmentally and 

socially negative impacts. Nonetheless, a prevailing social trend within the general society concerns 

sustainability. Hence, the purpose of this thesis is to examine the fashion industry in relation to that 

trend. This is accomplished through the following research question: To what extent is the fashion 

industry participating in sustainability, why is that, and how can differentiating through sustainability 

affect a fashion company’s competitive position? 

 

The primary methodological approach for this research question is the one of hermeneutics. The 

hermeneutic approach is used for obtaining an understanding of consumers’ and experts’ world views 

in terms of sustainability in the fashion industry. In that regard, an inductive method of reasoning is 

applied to reach general descriptions for the research question based on experiences and observations. 

These experiences and observations are collected through the primary data conducted for this thesis. 

The primary data consists of qualitative expert interviews, qualitative focus groups interviews, and a 

quantitative survey. 

 

Furthermore, to examine the research question different theories are implemented. Consumer theory 

is applied in combination with the primary data to analyze the social trend of sustainability in relation 

to the fashion industry. In this context, it is examined to what extent the industry is participating in 

the sustainability trend. This is analyzed through a use of industry insights consisting of primary and 

secondary data. Additionally, theory of competitive strategy formation is applied to analyze how 

differentiation, on the basis of consumer attitudes and the industry’s level of participation in 

sustainability, can affect a fashion company’s competitive position. This includes theory of the 

industry-based view and the resource-based view, which will lead to an analysis of a marketing mix 

in terms of sustainable fashion. 

 

The findings of this thesis include that consumers have an interest in sustainability and are calling for 

it in terms of fashion. In that connection, an attitude-behavior gap is identified. Furthermore, it is 

concluded that the fashion industry’s level of participation in sustainability is low. It is then concluded 

that a differentiation strategy through shared value creation will be beneficial for a fashion company’s 

brand reputation and enhance its competitive position. For that, recommendations are made in terms 

of a fashion company’s elements of its marketing mix. It is recommended to make specific alterations 
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towards transparency, availability, and information, since this is identified as wanted by consumers. 

Adjusting the marketing mix to the learnings of consumer behavior in terms of sustainability will 

enable a fashion company to enhance its competitive position and diminish the identified attitude-

behavior gap. 
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2. Introduction 

 

2.1. Fashion 

Throughout time, clothing has served the utilitarian purpose of covering and protecting the body. 

However, not only has clothes served that utilitarian purpose, it has also enabled people to develop a 

sense of self, as well as it has enabled them to express themselves (Lynch & Strauss, 2007, p. 13). 

The production, distribution, and accessibility to clothes changed dramatically during the Industrial 

Revolution. This period in time brought new technical innovations that changed the process of 

production and increased productivity as a result (Ross, 2008, p. 26). 

 

Consumer preferences in terms of clothing can be connected to how clothing can be used to express 

identities. According to Tuan (1980) the self of an individual needs support and this is given by having 

and possessing different objects, since we as human beings can be categorized to be what we have 

and possess (as cited in Belk, 1988, p. 139). In that sense, clothes can be used to both express who 

we are as individuals, but also who we strive to become, because if we are what we have, one can 

potentially buy certain types of clothes to communicate a certain image to the surrounding world. 

Today’s society values and encourages individualization through a freedom of choice and exactly 

through that, consumers can achieve their fulfillment and develop their identities (Larsen & Patterson, 

2018, p. 194). 

 

There are different types of fashion companies in today’s industry. One significant trend is ‘fast 

fashion’. Fast fashion companies offer a constant supply of new clothes to the consumer market 

through mass production, which reflects the latest trends and preferences of the consumers and often 

at a cheap price (Šajn, 2019, p. 2). One of the big players is Zara, a fast fashion retailer that can 

provide up to 20 seasons in a year, i.e. nearly two seasons per month (Christopher, Lowson & Peck, 

2004, p. 368). In that regard, fashion can be described as being an ever-changing phenomenon, which 

can be determined by a given time. However, it can also be culturally determined and in that respect, 

culture can play a significant role in terms of fashion if viewed in the context of group behavior. 

Individuals can potentially choose to purchase fashion items that can signal a membership of a certain 

group, but still strive to preserve individuality (Lynch & Strauss, 2007, p.  59). According to Brubaker 

and Cooper (2000), we use consumption to help us connect to collective identities and strive towards 
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a degree of sameness despite the urge towards individuality (as cited in Larsen & Patterson, 2018, 

pp. 195-196). 

 

2.2. Sustainability as trend 

For several decades globalization has been emerging and growing and it has increased the complexity 

of our society. Tomlinson (1999) describes it as a condition of complex connectivity where our social 

lives are dominated by a quickly developing and densifying network of interconnections and 

interdependencies (p. 2). Today, these interconnections and interdependencies are increasingly 

characterized by digital development, which for instance has led to the emergence of social media 

that enables people to reach communities and individuals across national borders to share 

experiences, ideas and thoughts (Sharp, 2013, pp. 415-417). 

 

A global trend that can be said to exist in societies today is the pursuit for a better world. For instance, 

this is reflected in the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), which are 17 different 

goals created in 2015 with the aim of reaching them by 2030.They provide a shared compass and call 

to action for all countries to achieve peace and prosperity for both people and planet, now and in the 

future (United Nations, n.d.a). The SDG’s and the principles behind the goals have become broadly 

recognized by both the private sector and society at large. (Threlfall, Beatty & Vella, 2019). In that 

context, climate changes have been heavily debated in the media. A person who has gained attention 

in that regard is Greta Thunberg, a 17-year-old climate activist, who demands worldwide actions from 

politicians and world leaders, Recently she joined the United Nations Climate Action Summit in New 

York, where she expressed her feelings and concerns for the future of the planet by emphasizing her 

attitude of how the planet and its people are suffering, while world leaders are focussing on economic 

growth (Woodward, 2019). Greta Thunberg has gained a lot of support on a global scale and in 

September 2019 she managed to lead the largest climate strike experienced in history (Woodward, 

2020). Therefore, it is arguable that despite her young age, she has managed to have a big impact on 

the prevailing climate debate in society. 

 

Besides Greta Thunberg, researchers have also devoted their attention towards the topic of climate 

change. One example is the climate researcher Christiana Figueres, who is of the opinion that we as 

society are going down a path of destruction, both in terms of human pain and biodiversity loss, but 

we can still choose to change that path. She argues that our parents did not have the capital, 
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technologies, nor the understanding to have this choice and for our children it will be too late to 

choose. Additionally, she argues that today we have everything in our power to make that change 

(Carrington, 2020). 

 

The global climate debate and the SDGs can be argued to have increased the public awareness of 

sustainability. In that regard, the public’s desire for a sustainable future has increased the expectancy 

of businesses to act sustainably (Threlfall, Beatty & Vella, 2019). Sustainability concerns the ability 

of meeting the needs of today, while also enabling future generations to do so (Porter & Kramer, 

2006, p. 81). Among businesses, one example is Netflix that has created its nature series ‘Our Planet’, 

which aims to provide a view on how people affect the planet and its environment (Mangan, 2019). 

Another example is Adidas that produce shoes out of recycled plastic from our oceans (Morgan 2019). 

Furthermore, the Michelin Guide recently announced a new Sustainability Emblem for restaurants 

that perform well within sustainable gastronomy practices (MICHELIN Guide Nordic Editorial 

Team, 2020). In relation to the food industry, organic consumption is also a trend that has gained 

significant support throughout the 21st century (Van Doorn & Verhoef, 2015, p. 436). One example 

is Denmark that has the highest consumption of organic food products in the world, with organic food 

accounting for 8% of all foods sold in the country (Ministry of Environment and Food of Denmark, 

n.d.). Furthermore, in 2016 the app ‘Too Good To Go’ was developed and introduced in Denmark. It 

is a movement striving to minimize food waste by encouraging consumers to purchase leftover food 

that would otherwise go to waste (Too Good To Go, n.d.). Hence, based on the above it can be argued 

that there is a prevailing trend concerning sustainability across different sectors within today’s 

society. In contrast to the trend of sustainability, Lipovetsky (2010) argues that the contemporary 

society can be categorized as a hyperconsumption society, i.e. an overconsumption society (p. 25). 

For instance, this is related to the fact that today's consumption can take place all hours of the day 

due to today’s digitization. Furthermore, hyperconsumption exists in the sense that consumers tend 

to acquire and purchase goods they might not actually need, as there exists a tendency among 

consumers to possess several products of the same kind that are all durable (Lipovetsky, 2010, pp. 25 

& 27). 

 

2.3. Sustainability in fashion 

The concept of overconsumption can be related to the fashion industry, as it is an industry where it 

takes place (Gupta, Gwozdz & Gentry, 2019, p. 188). A relatable example is Black Friday, which is 
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one day a year, where prices on consumer goods are reduced. For companies the purpose can be 

argued to be that it is a way to increase their profits by making people buy their goods, perhaps not 

out of necessity, but because they are on sale. However, within the fashion industry certain consumer 

behavior or patterns can be seen as contradictory to overconsumption, for instance second-hand 

shopping. Second-hand shopping contributes to a more sustainable consumption pattern compared to 

the consumption of new clothes, since it does not require any additional utilization of production 

resources. Furthermore, recycling or reuse of clothes can also be a way to reduce the amount of 

clothes ending up as waste (Roberts-Islam, 2019). The consumer interest in second-hand clothing is 

increasing, which can indicate that there is an increasing interest towards a more sustainable 

consumption pattern (Eusha, 2020). 

 

According to the United Nations (UN), the fashion industry is the world’s second most polluting 

industry and it exceeds the carbon footprint of international flights and maritime shipping combined 

(United Nations, 2019). Globally, clothing and footwear production is responsible for 8 percent of 

greenhouse gas emissions (United Nations, 2019). Furthermore, the fashion industry is characterized 

by being highly wasteful and energy-consuming while also being responsible for 20 to 35 percent of 

the microplastic ending up in the oceans (Business of Fashion & McKinsey & Company, n.d., pp. 16 

& 52). Additionally, the industry accounts for 20 percent of global wastewater, while also having 

different resource-intensive production methods (United Nations, 2019). For instance, according to 

the UN, it takes approximately 7,500 liters of water to produce one pair of jeans, which is estimated 

to be the same amount of water that one person drinks in a time span of seven years (United Nations, 

2019). Furthermore, from a social perspective, the fashion industry is said to impact workers in 

several aspects. Predominantly, the people that make clothes live in poverty, with the lack of a living 

wage, and the possibility to negotiate their pay (Fashion Revolution, n.d.b). Furthermore, unsafe and 

poor working conditions affect garment workers, especially in the early steps of the fashion value 

chain (Lehmann et al., 2018, p. 46). 

 

Stakeholders within the industry are implementing initiatives in attempts to make it more sustainable 

than it is now. For instance, the world-renowned denim brand Levi’s has been working on new 

methods to reduce the use of water in the production of Levi’s jeans. The company has shared its new 

methods with competitors, and it has a goal regarding that 80 percent of its jeans are to be produced 

with techniques that require less water by 2021 (Levi’s Strauss & Co., 2020). Furthermore, 
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Copenhagen Fashion Week, which gathers the Scandinavian fashion industry twice a year, recently 

announced that by 2023 fashion brands will have to comply with certain sustainability standards in 

order to show their collections during Copenhagen Fashion Week. These standards for instance 

include that the brands must use at least 50 percent certified organic or recycled textiles in their 

collections and only use sustainable packaging (Chin, 2020). 

 

It can be argued that sustainability initiatives are implemented within the fashion industry, 

nonetheless, the industry is driven by speed and change in the shape of frequently generated artificial 

newness, which leaves other clothes to become obsolete (Gupta et al., 2019, p. 188). With this follows 

the previously mentioned impacts coming from the production of it, such as pollution, use of 

resources, and waste. Since sustainability as previously mentioned concerns how to meet today’s 

needs without diminishing future generations to meet their needs, a sustainable fashion industry can 

perhaps be seen as a paradox, as the current fashion system entails change, overproduction, and 

overconsumption. Therefore, this thesis strives to examine sustainability within the fashion industry 

through the following research question. 

 

2.4. Research question 

To what extent is the fashion industry participating in sustainability, why is that, and how can 

differentiating through sustainability affect a fashion company’s competitive position? 

 

2.5. Clarification of concept: Sustainability 

The focal point of the research question is sustainability. In that regard, there exists various definitions 

of the concept. However, for this thesis, sustainability is defined through the definition used by the 

World Business Council for Sustainable Development: “Meeting the needs of the present without 

compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs” (as cited in Porter & Kramer, 

2006, p. 81). Furthermore, for this thesis, the definition is combined with the dimensions of the Triple 

Bottom Line, an accounting framework proposed by Elkington (1994) (as cited in Hooley et al., 2017, 

p. 62). The Triple Bottom Line can be used to calculate a company’s sustainability in terms of profits, 

people and planet (Slaper & Hall, 2011, p. 4). The economic measures of profits concern a company’s 

money flow, the social measures of people concern a company’s initiatives for communities, 

consumers and its employees, and the environmental measures of planet concerns a company’s 

impact on environmental variables, (Slaper & Hall, 2011, pp. 5 & 6). Moreover, according to Joachim 
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Marc Christensen, sustainability is equivalent with corporate social responsibility (CSR) (Appendix 

3, l. 80). Also, according to Cornelissen (2017), CSR is often defined through the notion of the Triple 

Bottom Line (p. 255). 

 

Hence, for this thesis, sustainability is seen as a concept that focuses on the ability of meeting the 

needs of today, while preserving the ability of meeting the needs of future generations through 

economic, environmental and social dimensions. Furthermore, within this thesis there is not made a 

distinction between sustainability and CSR, which is why secondary data on both concepts are used 

in relation to the fashion industry and the companies operating within it to examine and answer the 

research question. 

 

2.6. Delimitation 

Within the scope of the research question, certain boundaries of research are set for this thesis. What 

will be examined is the degree of sustainability taking place within the global fashion industry and 

why that is, and how sustainability can affect a fashion company’s strategy formation. Throughout 

the thesis, it is the global fashion industry being examined, which will only be referred to as the 

fashion industry. Theoretical concepts of consumer behavior will be used to examine and analyze the 

aforementioned trend of sustainability. When analyzing consumer motivations, attitudes and 

behaviors, a Western perspective will be used. It has been chosen to limit the geographical scope of 

the thesis to the Western part of the world because common cultural characteristics of individualism 

can be argued to prevail in northern and western regions of Europe and North America (Ting-

Toomey, 1999, p. 68). In contrast to collectivism, individualism emphasizes the importance of 

individual identity, rights, and needs over a group’s, as well as it promotes personal autonomy and 

self-efficacy (Ting-Toomey, 1999, p. 67). Hence, these aspects can be influential and interesting to 

examine in regard to consumers' attitudes and behaviors towards sustainable fashion consumption. 

 

In general, the perspective of this thesis will be broad, in the sense that it will not be based on a 

company specific case. Instead, it will be based on a broad industry perspective with the aim of 

reaching findings and recommendations for a fashion company that is considering implementing 

sustainability into its business model. This will be done through a hermeneutic approach and an 

inductive method of reasoning. Hermeneutic seeks to understand the world from the perspective of 
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others and an inductive method seeks to draw general descriptions from observations (Presskorn-

Thygesen, 2013, pp. 32-33; Birkler, 2016, p. 69). 

 

Besides the fact that this thesis will be based on a broad industry perspective, market segmentation 

will not be included within the scope of research. This is due to limitations that have come into 

existence within the primary data collected for this thesis, which limits the possibility of examining 

specific demographic segmentation, as the responses are not representative due to an unequal division 

for instance in terms of gender or age-groups (Appendix 6, Appendix 7 & Appendix 8). 

  

Furthermore, the broad perspective of aiming to provide recommendations that are beneficial for any 

fashion company limits the ability of performing detailed and specific demographic segmentation. 

Segmentation is important in terms of positioning and strategy formation, as it enables a company to 

do targeting in the sense of adjusting its marketing mix to specific target segments (Sharp, 2013, p. 

221). In that regard, a specific company with a specific target group can benefit from adjusting their 

marketing mix to that specific segment. Therefore, demographic segmentation is an interesting point 

for further research in relation to sustainability in the fashion industry. 
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3. Methodology 

The methodology of this thesis consists of triangulation, a combination and application of different 

methods, data, and theory used to examine the research question. We share the increasing tendency 

that natural science and a humanistic approach to research to a larger extent can be combined and 

generate valuable insights into the complexity of human behavior and the societies of today (Brier, 

2006, pp.93-95).  

 

In our thesis the use of triangulation is reflected through a combination of qualitative and quantitative 

methods. First by conducting a series of explorative qualitative interviews, in the shape of expert 

interviews and focus group interviews, followed by a quantitative survey. Through this combination, 

data is gathered from different sources, which will be analyzed and interpreted through the use of 

different theoretical frameworks and perspectives.   

 

3.1. Paradigm 

3.1.1. A hermeneutic approach 

The main methodological approach for this thesis is the hermeneutic paradigm that seeks to 

understand the world from the perspective of others. The goal in hermeneutics is a fusion of horizons, 

which is when one’s own horizon of understanding meets the horizons of the people that are studied 

(Presskorn-Thygesen, 2013, pp. 32-33). In this thesis, the aim is for instance to understand the view 

of the world of consumers in the fashion industry together with individual experts within the fashion 

industry. A prerequisite to reach this mutual understanding is to reflect upon one’s own 

preunderstanding. Hermeneutics emphasizes that humans always have a certain preunderstanding of 

the world, certain prejudices and views of phenomena and other people, which determine how we act 

and view the world (Presskorn-Thygesen, 2013, p. 32). Gadamer (1998), adds that a preunderstanding 

is both inevitable and necessary and elaborates that the word indicates the changeability from ‘before’ 

we enter a process of understanding to the potential ‘after’ (as cited in Fredslund, 2013, pp. 79-80). 

  

The hermeneutic method imposes requirements for the researcher, not to avoid or hide their 

preunderstanding, but instead to try and understand and challenge it. One’s preunderstanding 

becomes a prerequisite for the new understanding and the acquirement of new knowledge. This is 

also where the circularity appears between preunderstanding and understanding. The subject that is 
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interpreting an object is part of the circle, which means that it is impossible for the researcher to carry 

out a neutral and objective research study (Fredslund, 2013, p. 80).   

 

Our preunderstanding in regard to the topic of this thesis is that the fashion industry might lack 

engagement in regard to sustainability. We also suspect a somewhat mismatch between what the 

consumers ask for, what their morals say, and then what they actually purchase. Here we are 

particularly biased by being consumers ourselves and to this our own morals, ideas, and general views 

of being a consumer today. Furthermore, we have an idea that sustainable initiatives can affect fashion 

companies in both positive and negative ways. As previously mentioned, this preunderstanding is a 

necessity. If the researchers do not have a preunderstanding of the phenomena they are about to 

investigate, then they would not be able to pose a research question about it (Fredslund, 2013, p. 80). 

Again, our understanding is a process where our preunderstanding is affected by our horizons that 

continue to move throughout the research process (Fredslund, 2013, p. 83). Hence, our 

preunderstanding will change the more we widen our horizons throughout the process of 

understanding, and we will use our new understanding to further analyze the research question and 

draw conclusions. 

 

3.1.2. Method of reasoning 

Our preunderstanding has contributed to determining an inductive method of reasoning for this thesis. 

Based on experience and single observations the inductive method uses generalization to reach a 

general description (Birkler, 2016, p. 69). From our preunderstanding we were curious to conduct 

more empirical research to search for coherence and patterns in the data that could bring us closer to 

what a fashion company considering implementing sustainability should do. Hence, through an 

inductive method we seek to draw a general description to our research question through empirical 

data. 

 

The advantage of the inductive method is that it creates new knowledge, however, this is also the 

disadvantage of the method. The knowledge that one creates through induction can never be certain 

and it can be argued to cause misleading conclusions. Something can seem true, but there is no 

absolute certainty, because no matter the number of observations, the researcher can never be certain 

that the next observation does not go against the first ones. This weakness is called the problem of 

induction (Birkler, 2016, pp. 69-70). This risk is also why the inductive method of reasoning fits to 
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our hermeneutic approach, here the researcher can also not reach a definite understanding because 

the interpretation of an object is never still, but an eternal process (Fredslund, 2013, p. 83). 

 

3.1.3. Quality requirements 

The social science of hermeneutic research differs from the requirements of natural science research 

in different ways. First of all, our interpretations might be biased by our preunderstanding. Secondly, 

a hermeneutic researcher does not operate with research results as such, as further interpretations of 

a phenomenon will always be possible. Kvale (1994) has modified the three quality requirements 

reliability, validity, and generalizability from natural science to that of social science (as cited in 

Fredslund, 2013, p. 95). 

 

Reliability deals with the ability to repeat a research study and achieve the same result. In this sense 

reliability cannot be applied to hermeneutic interpretation. A different researcher, as well as the same 

researcher testing their investigation again, will not reach the same conclusion as the first time around. 

Instead reliability should be understood in the direct meaning of the word, as something trustworthy 

and that one can depend on (Fredslund, 2013, pp. 95-96). Throughout the execution of this thesis we 

have taken different precautions to ensure reliability both theoretically, methodologically, and 

analytically. Theoretically through source criticism and a diverse selection of theory, 

methodologically through triangulation to gain different perspectives, and analytically by opening up 

our horizons to look for new knowledge and solutions. 

 

A statement’s validity is central to the quality of a hermeneutic interpretation. Specifically, Jette Fog 

(1994) sets up two requirements: The researcher must make his or her own preunderstanding explicit, 

and the researcher must explain and argue for his or her progress of the research (as cited in Fredslund, 

2013, p. 96). We have explained our initial preunderstanding above. To this, the upcoming section, 

‘Primary data’, is dedicated to our explanation and reasoning for collecting our primary data. 

Moreover, we will guide the reader through the different sections of the thesis with metatexts and sub 

conclusions. 

 

The last quality requirement in hermeneutic thinking deals with generalizability. Generalizability 

concerns the researcher's ability to discuss interpretations transferability to other situations 

(Fredslund, 2013, p. 98). In this thesis we will analyze different fashion companies' approaches to 
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sustainability together with an extraction of consumers’ view of sustainability and from that analyze 

if it is possible to draw some general recommendations that can be beneficial for a company in the 

fashion industry not yet participating in sustainability. 

 

3.1.4. Methodological triangulation 

To complement some of the uncertainties of the hermeneutic approach, we will conduct a quantitative 

study in the form of a survey. The quantitative research method contributes with broadness and seeks 

to find common features in events (Brier, 2006, p. 93). Brier (2006) describes how qualitative and 

quantitative approaches to research can be mutually supplementary in a study (p. 93). A survey is 

part of the natural science approach, which is a radically different approach than that of the humanistic 

and social sciences (Brier, 2006, pp. 93-95). However, as stated in the beginning of this methodology, 

we see it as an advantage to combine different methods and approaches to knowledge in our search 

for answers in a complex world. 

 

The hermeneutic approach is our main approach, as it is the understanding of consumers and fashion 

companies that we seek. However, throughout the analysis a second humanistic approach comes into 

play, the paradigm of social constructivism. Berger & Luckmann (1967) describe the paradigm as a 

way of thinking where reality is socially created. What is real is thereby acknowledged differently by 

different individuals and knowledge is created and shared only in social situations (As cited in 

Presskorn-Thygesen, 2013, p. 36; Larsen, 2013, pp. 124-125). What is true is determined by one’s 

social, linguistic, and cultural perspective of reality (Presskorn-Thygesen, 2013, p. 36). As the 

hermeneutic, this approach also deals with subjectivity and interpretations. Within a certain social 

community in a specific historic period, it is, however, possible that a group of individuals agree on 

what is true, real and correct behavior (Presskorn-Thygesen, 2013, p. 36). In relation to this thesis, 

we found it particularly interesting to examine what consumers and companies find to be true and 

correct behavior in regard to sustainability in fashion. Furthermore, social constructivism can be 

argued to reflect the process of identity formation, which can be affected by social structures. 

 

3.2. Primary data 

The primary data consists of qualitative interviews, in the shape of expert interviews and focus group 

interviews, and a quantitative survey. The knowledge retrieved from the focus group interviews have 

taken part in our development of the design of the survey. This approach is a typical way of combining 
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qualitative and quantitative methods (Brier, 2006, p. 95). By using this approach, we have been able 

to obtain different perspectives in terms of the research question of this thesis. Through the qualitative 

research methods, we were able to gain varied information in terms of understanding certain 

individual’s perceptions and worldviews of fashion and sustainability, as well as we were able to gain 

an insight into certain expert views and fashion brands and their approach towards fashion and 

sustainability. The outputs gained from the qualitative interviews are used within the analysis of this 

thesis to examine the research question. 

 

Through the quantitative research method, we are able to gain a more generalized view of consumers 

and their behavior in terms of fashion and sustainability through measurable outputs. Hence, by 

combining qualitative and quantitative research methods, we were able to get a deeper understanding 

of certain individuals and a generalized understanding of a larger number of people (Brier, 2006, p. 

96). This is relatable to the fact that the aim of a quantitative research method is to find an objective 

causal connection, which in this case was between the survey respondents and their attitudes towards 

sustainability in the fashion industry (Brier, 2006, p. 97). Furthermore, it is relatable to how the 

interest of a qualitative research method is interpretive in the sense that the aim is to gain an 

interpretive understanding of a phenomenon, which in this case is the understanding of the state of 

sustainability in the fashion industry, why it is so, and how consumers view it (Brier, 2006, p. 97). 

 

All of the qualitative interviews have been collected under certain restrictions, due to the pandemic 

outbreak of the coronavirus. The pandemic limited our possibilities in terms of conducting the 

interviews as planned, since the possibility of conducting them as face-to-face interactions was 

excluded due to the risk of infection. Therefore, all of the interviews have been conducted either 

through online means of communication, e-mail and Skype, or by telephone. Especially, the use of 

e-mail and Skype communication limited our interactions and original structures of those interviews. 

 

3.2.1. Qualitative interviews 

For the research area of this thesis, five qualitative interviews have been conducted, which have been 

enclosed as Appendix 1, Appendix 2, Appendix 3, Appendix 4 and Appendix 5. Due to the 

aforementioned challenge of the pandemic, two of the interviews were conducted via e-mail and the 

three other interviews were conducted via phone. The overall aim for these interviews was to gain 
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insights to the current state of sustainability in the fashion industry through the perspectives of the 

interviewees, who we categorize as experts within our research area. 

 

Interviews are knowledge-producing conversations in the sense that they work as tools to gain 

knowledge about how people experience the world (Brinkmann, 2013, p. 1). According to Kvale 

(2007), the aim of doing an interview is to receive descriptions of the interviewee’s worldviews in 

regard to the phenomena being examined (pp. 10-11). For the conducted interviews, the purpose was 

to gain an insight into the worldviews of experts within the research area of sustainability and fashion. 

For that, we chose to conduct the telephone interviews as semi-structured, which provided the 

advantage of enabling us to make follow up questions on specific perspectives presented by the 

interviewees (Brinkmann, 2013, p. 21). Follow up questions were only raised when found relevant in 

terms of the research question. In that respect, an advantage of doing individual interviews is that the 

interviewers can easily lead the interview in a direction that is relevant for the research interest 

(Brinkmann, 2013, p. 27). Furthermore, the structure also enabled us to leave out certain planned 

questions if the interviewees had already provided answers for them in previous questions. This 

provided a sense of control in the interview and avoided unnecessary repetition. The empirical 

knowledge retrieved and gathered from the expert interviews will be used in our analysis as a way of 

answering the research question. In fact, the analysis already started during the interviews, since we 

started interpreting what was being said in the moment of conducting them. According to Brinkmann 

(2013), an analysis is not solely a subsequent interpretation of a transcription, it starts during the 

interview (p. 61). 

 

3.2.1.1. The interviewees 

The first interview was conducted with Marianne Spanggaard, PR and Communication Coordinator 

at COZE AARHUS (Appendix 1). COZE AARHUS is a Danish fashion company consisting of two 

fashion brands, respectively LauRie and ECHTE. According to COZE AARHUS’ Sustainability 

Report 2019, sustainability is at the core of everything they do (COZE AARHUS, 2019, p. 1). We 

decided to make an interview with Marianne Spanggaard due to the company’s approach towards 

sustainability and to gain a direct industry insight on participating in sustainability. 

 

The second interview was conducted with Kirsti Reitan Andersen, postdoc at Copenhagen Business 

School (Appendix 2). One of her primary research areas is sustainable fashion (Copenhagen Business 
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School, n.d.). Hence, Kirsti Reitan Andersen has knowledge within the area of our research area and 

the aim of the interview was to obtain knowledge of the industry from someone who has researched 

within it and has great knowledge of it. During her research she has worked with different industry 

players, e.g. through the Mistra Future Fashion research program, and the aim of interviewing her 

was to get an insight to her perspective on the state of fashion today (Copenhagen Business School, 

n.d.). 

 

The third interview was conducted with Joachim Marc Christensen, Network Manager at UN Global 

Compact Network Denmark (Appendix 3). UN Global Compact is an organization whose purpose is 

to mobilize companies all over the world towards a more sustainable future to create a better world 

(United Nations Global Compact, n.d.). The reason we decided to interview Joachim Marc 

Christensen was to gain an understanding of how he perceives sustainability within the fashion 

industry through his perspective of working with businesses to become more sustainable. 

 

The fourth interview was conducted with Jess Christian Fleischer, Co-Founder & CEO of Son of a 

Tailor (Appendix 4). Son of a Tailor is a menswear brand based in Copenhagen, which was 

established in 2014 (Son of a Tailor, n.d.a). The brand focuses on sustainability in the means of 

transparency and through producing custom-made t-shirts (Appendix 4, l. 169-170 & 139-142; Son 

of a Tailor, n.d.c). The aim of this interview was, like the one with Marianne Spanggaard, to gain a 

direct industry insight on practicing sustainability within the fashion industry. 

 

The fifth interview was conducted with Christina Hee Bune, Communications Director at Holzweiler 

(Appendix 5). Holzweiler is a Norwegian fashion brand represented in retail and department stores 

all over the world (Holzweiler, n.d.a). In the beginning of 2020, Holzweiler participated in launching 

a sustainable collection in collaboration with the online fashion platform Zalando (Siegler, 2020). 

Furthermore, Holzweiler has a sustainable take on its business for instance in terms of its production 

and fabric choices (Holzweiler, n.d.b). The aim of the interview was to obtain insights to why a 

fashion company actively decides to implement sustainability to its business. 

 

3.2.1.2. Transcription of the interviews 

As stated, two of the interviews were conducted via e-mail, these were the interviews with Marianne 

Spanggaard and Christina Hee Bune. A possible disadvantage of conducting e-mail interviews is that 
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it requires skills in terms of written communication, i.e. the interviewees should be comfortable with 

written communication in terms of feeling able to express themselves (Brinkmann, 2013, p. 30). 

Another disadvantage connected to this was that our ability to ask follow-up questions was excluded, 

i.e. that the conducted e-mail interviews were not semi-structured but had a fixed structure instead. 

Therefore, we were not able to ask them to clarify on certain questions, where we might want further 

elaboration. 

 

The remaining interviews were conducted over the phone. All five expert interviews have been 

conducted in Danish, as the interviewees are Danes, and Danish was the preferred language. 

Therefore, the transcriptions are in Danish as well. The advantage of conducting the interviews in 

their first languages was that it enabled them to speak freely and be able to express themselves clearly. 

 

Within the interview with Joachim Marc Christensen there were references to a large fashion 

company. However, Joachim Marc Christensen requested to leave out the name of the company. 

Therefore, the name of the company has been replaced with ‘XX’ in the transcription (Appendix 3). 

 

The transcriptions were made after recording the interviews and we have therefore made them as 

reconstructive transcriptions (Brinkmann, 2013, p. 61). In line with the reconstructive transcription 

method, we have left out empty words such as ‘hm’ and ‘øh’. The aim of this is to simplify the 

interviews and provide better order in some sentences. Otherwise, the sentences have been transcribed 

as they were uttered by the interviewees. 

 

A possible criticism of the conducted interviews is related to biases. It can be argued that the 

interviewees are biased by their own ways of working with respectively clothes and sustainability, 

which in turn can bias their opinions about it. In relation to the aforementioned social constructivist 

perspective, what one interviewee finds to be true and correct behavior in terms of sustainable fashion 

can be different from that of other individuals or groups. Hence, their statements will be used with 

consideration of this throughout the thesis. 

 

3.2.2. Qualitative focus group interviews 

A part of our qualitative research we have conducted two focus group interviews, which have been 

enclosed as Appendix 6 and Appendix 7. Due to the pandemic of the coronavirus, both were 
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conducted via the online video tool, Skype. During the focus groups we experienced a better 

interaction than expected, however, it was still not at the level we would have been able to gain 

through physical presence. It was challenging to decode when one participant was finished speaking 

and another could begin. One of the focus groups consisted of five participants, whereas the other 

consisted of four participants. In terms of focus groups, the standard size is six to ten participants 

(Brinkmann, 2013, p. 26). Unfortunately, several participants cancelled. Nevertheless, the small 

groups turned out to be advantageous as the few participants made the interaction and the video 

settings more manageable. 

 

Our main purpose with these interviews was to gain sporadically deep insights into consumers’ 

behaviors and attitudes in regard to clothing in a sustainable perspective. The intention was also to 

use this insight to be able to better pose questions in the survey. For that we made use of an 

exploratory approach, which underlying assumption is that people are capable of explaining their 

behaviors and attitudes. Hence, exploratory focus groups seek to generate knowledge at the individual 

level (Catterall & Maclaran, 2006, p. 261). Furthermore, exploratory focus groups are usually 

conducted as precursors to surveys to gain ideas for it or to check the understanding of questionnaire 

items (Catterall & Maclaran, 2006, p. 261). This is in line with our use of the focus group, which was 

used to gain knowledge about the individuals interviewed while contributing to the design of our 

survey. 

 

Focus groups benefit from the group dynamics, which include that they provide supportive group 

environments and provide security for the participants, which encourages them to speak out loud 

(Catterall & Maclaran, 2006, p. 256). In that regard, we believe that the group dynamics contributed 

to a reflective and enlightening discussion among the participants where they felt secure to share their 

thoughts. Nevertheless, according to Bristol and Fern (1993) the benefits of group dynamics can also 

be considered as a disadvantage as there is a risk that participants in the group can influence one 

another and alter their opinions accordingly, leaving the moderator in doubt about which is the real 

one (as cited in Catterall & Maclaran, 2006, p. 256). Furthermore, there is also a risk that participants 

answer what they think the researchers want to hear or what they believe to be in compliance with 

correct social behavior, instead of what they truly mean or how they really behave (Catterall & 

Maclaran, 2006, p. 260). 
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Many individuals come to focus groups with the intent of keeping things safe, free of conflict, and 

light (Catterall & Maclaran, 2006, pp. 257-258). To maximize the productivity of the focus groups 

we needed to move the group beyond light conversation. To achieve this, we made use of Tuckman’s 

(1965) linear model of group development (as cited in Catterall & Maclaran, 2006, p. 258). The model 

helps reflect upon what is happening in different stages of the interviews so the moderator can manage 

the groups with inputs that benefit data production. In the beginning it is important to make the 

participants feel safe and encourage interaction. As the discussion starts all opinions must be 

embraced, while being observant of potentially dominant respondents. Then, it is important to keep 

communication channels flexible and with time more complex issues and questions can be 

introduced. Finally, it has to be signaled that the end is coming and thank everyone for their 

participation (Catterall & Maclaran, 2006, pp. 258). We started each focus group by embracing all 

opinions and encouraging honesty. This was an attempt to avoid socially desirable answers or 

compliance towards our research. For the same purpose we did not provide the participants with our 

preunderstanding, but instead only provided them with a brief introduction to the interview. We were 

observant of dominant participants and we tried to structure the complexity of the questions according 

to the linear model of group development with more difficult questions towards the end where the 

interaction in the group was well established. 

 

A possible disadvantage of the focus groups might have been ourselves as academic researchers, as 

neither of us have conducted focus group interviews before. Therefore, we also evaluated each other 

after the first focus group and adapted our questions according to our learnings to improve for the 

next focus groups. However, we both have substantial experience within in-depth qualitative 

interviews. These two are nevertheless not to be confused with one another, as a focus group is more 

than just a set of individual interviews. It is the moderator’s job to make the individuals work as a 

group and foster the advantages of group dynamics (Catterall & Maclaran, 2006, p. 259). 

Additionally, we chose to conduct both focus groups with homogeneous groups. Participants in focus 

groups are more likely to disclose information when they have similar knowledge, experience, key 

demographics, and socioeconomic characteristics (Catterall & Maclaran, 2006, p. 263). All our 

participants were students within the age range of 24-27 years old. By this, we intended for the 

participants to have a feeling of identification and similarity, causing them to casually disclose their 

thoughts and behaviors. Nevertheless, a possible criticism can be that the conducted focus groups 

were too homogenized in relation to the research question of this thesis. The aim was to gain 
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consumer insight regarding their attitudes and behaviors in terms of their clothing consumption 

related to sustainability. As the focus groups were homogenized, we have only gained insights from 

similar consumers for instance in terms of age and occupation. However, we were able to gain 

valuable and deeper insights to these consumers and their approach towards sustainability in the 

fashion industry, as well as we have been able to use the knowledge as precursors to our survey. 

 

3.2.3. Survey 

To prepare our survey we made use of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 

Development’s (OECD) six steps to better survey design (OECD, 2012a, p. 32). We sent out the 

survey on the 31rd of March and ran it for 9 days. The results from the survey have been enclosed as 

Appendix 8. 

 

The first step is to define the survey objectives and target group (OECD, 2012a, p. 32). The purpose 

of our survey was to obtain knowledge of consumer attitudes and behaviors towards sustainability on 

a broader and generalized level. A survey can contribute to the strengthening of a general description, 

which in this case regards consumer attitudes and behaviors towards sustainability (Brier, 2012, p. 

93). We see this as the main advantage of conducting a survey. The target group of our survey was 

broad, because we view all demographic groups as consumers of clothes in one way or another. 

Geographically, we had natural limitations in our networks and our ability to go beyond these, but 

the survey was public, and the results reflected a mix of 15 countries, though with a strong 

predominance of Danish citizens (Appendix 8, Q2). To broaden our target group, we made the survey 

available in both English and Danish. The structure as well as the questions of the two versions were 

identical. 

 

The second step is to draft the survey questions. At this step it is important to identify key issues so 

that simple and clear questions are chosen (OECD, 2012a, pp. 34-36). This is where the findings from 

our qualitative focus groups came into play. In the focus groups, we for instance identified that the 

question: “If you have a specific need for a type of clothes, what factors do you take into consideration 

when selecting one item instead of another?” was hard for participants to answer right away. In the 

survey, we therefore chose to insert keywords from the focus group participants’ contributions as 

answer options. We also reformulated the question to “Which of the following factors do you assign 

the highest priority when purchasing a clothing item?” (Appendix 8, Q9). Like this, the focus groups 
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helped us point the survey in a direction that made it easier for the respondents to complete it. In 

general, OECD’s guide also contains a checklist for drafting good questions, which we made use of 

while formulating the total of 19 questions. Some good advice that we took note of were related to: 

keeping the questions to the objective of the survey, using simple language, using one question at a 

time, carefully selecting answers options and scales, considering the knowledge of the target group, 

and lastly considering the structure and the length of the questionnaire (OECD, 2012a, p. 35). 

 

Step three is piloting and re-adjusting the questionnaire. This step is about identifying potential 

weaknesses in the survey design. According to Fowler (2009) the authors can work with volunteers 

to find out whether: “questions are consistently understood across respondents; answers accurately 

describe what respondents have to say; answers provide valid measures of what the question is 

designed to measure; respondents have the information needed to answer the question” (as cited in 

OECD, 2012a, pp. 36-37). We made use of these four areas to test the final survey design on a few 

individuals that provided us with constructive feedback. 

 

In step two and three a common pitfall of survey design that should be taken into account is the 

complexity in answer options or complexity in language that may confuse the respondents (OECD, 

2012b, p. 26). This was taken into consideration as we excluded academic terminology and strove 

towards simplicity to give the respondents a frictionless experience of the survey.  Furthermore, in 

terms of answer options it can make a difference if the questions are open-ended or closed. In survey 

research closed questions imply that respondents have a set of provided responses to choose from, 

whereas open-ended questions are to be answered in their own words (Krosnick, 1999, p. 543). There 

are risks attached to both approaches. Presser (1990) argues that in closed questions there is a risk of 

respondents confining their answers to the responses offered even if their best answer is not included 

(as cited in Krosnick, 1999, p. 544). Nevertheless, the results from open-ended questions are harder 

to measure quantifiable results from. 

 

Step four concerns selecting the respondents and the data collection method (OECD, 2012a, p. 33). 

As stated previously our target group was broad and the objective for the survey was to examine 

consumer attitudes and behaviors in general. We therefore chose a random sampling method to 

include as wide a range of respondents as possible. We saw no better respondents than others, every 

answer, opinion, preference, gender, and age was interesting to us. Nevertheless, our sampling was 
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limited to the online fora that we posted our survey in. Our data collection method was an online 

internet survey, accessible and anonymous for all through a link. This leads us to step five, running 

the survey (OECD, 2012a, p. 33), which we did for 9 days. We distributed the survey through groups 

and individual messages on the social media platforms, Facebook and LinkedIn. Within these 

platforms our survey was shared by others 22 times, which extended our network and increased our 

response rate. 

 

Step six deals with the analysis of the results. Here it is important to be critical towards the way the 

results were gathered and the final response rate (OECD, 2012a, p. 33). Overall, we were satisfied 

with our response rate of 381 answers (Appendix 8, Q1) Nevertheless, some aspects of the survey 

can after receiving the results be questioned or criticized. 

 

After the gathering of the results we discovered that not all questions had the initial response rate of 

381. Until Q15 there was a total loss of 76 respondents. Naturally, these dropouts were unfortunate 

and influential on the validity of our research study. Nevertheless, it is not certain that 

representativeness increases simultaneously with an increasing response rate. Research has 

demonstrated that surveys with a lower response rate can be more accurate than those with a higher 

response rate, because if researchers try to boost response rates it can cause the answers to be less 

representative (Krosnick, 1999, p. 540). Moreover, substantive results of a survey have often 

remained unaltered by a higher response rate (Krosnick, 1999, p. 540). 

 

A second point of criticism that was uncovered through the survey results is in terms of the division 

of respondents within age groups and gender. Almost 70 percent of respondents were in the age group 

20-29 years old and nearly 80 percent of respondents were women (Appendix 8, Q1 & Q3). Together 

with the demographic biases of males, younger and older people often being underrepresented in 

surveys, our limitations in networks and resources to spread the survey might have influenced the 

demographic division of the response rate (Krosnick, 1999, p. 539). Apart from demographic biases, 

social desirability bias is also an often suspected bias in survey reporting. It concerns a potential over-

reporting of desirable and socially admirable attitudes and behaviors as well as an under-reporting of 

those that are not socially desirable (Krosnick, 1999, p. 545). This bias might also be present in our 

survey. The results for example show that almost 80 percent of respondents find sustainability in 

general important and nearly 50 percent find sustainability in regards to clothing important, which 
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was interesting to us as the majority at the same time only purchased sustainable clothes in 0-25 

percent of their purchases (Appendix 8, Q5, Q12 & Q17). Furthermore, questions can require 

considerable cognitive effort from the respondents and here it is also a risk that some respondents, in 

order to reduce their effort, compromise their standards and select a response imprecisely or what 

they believe the researcher wants to hear (Krosnick, 1999, pp. 547-548). 

 

Conclusively, as we make use of this survey throughout this thesis it must be noted that the majority 

of respondents are women in the age group 20-29 years. Hence, when referring to a percentage of the 

respondents, or the respondents as a whole group, these demographic characteristics are predominant. 

 

3.3. Secondary data 

Throughout the thesis we have made use of different secondary sources, which are materials and data 

gathered through desk research. The secondary data contributes to the perspectives of our empirical 

scope and by this enhances the quality of our primary data. In our secondary data, we have made a 

distinction between academic theory and other secondary sources. 

 

3.3.1. Academic theory 

The academic theory used throughout the thesis includes competitive strategy formulation theory in 

the form of the industry-based view and the resource-based view (Porter, 1980; Barney, 1991). Also, 

different consumer behavior and psychology theories are implemented with the purpose of examining 

how fashion consumption affects consumers. These theories include Belk’s (1988) theory of how 

possessions can extend one’s self, McCracken’s (1986) theory of how possessions can acquire 

cultural meanings, together with Larsen and Patterson’s (2018) theory of identity work. Additionally, 

the Marketing Mix is presented (Sharp, 2013, p. 565). This is used to examine how fashion companies 

can differentiate themselves through sustainability by. 

 

3.3.2. Other secondary sources 

In order to examine the research question, different secondary sources are used. Provided by different 

organizations, these for instance include reports and articles concerning the state of the fashion 

industry. The data and information presented in them can be argued to be subjective according to the 

perspective they possess. We therefore make use of a variation of sources in combination with our 

primary data to prevent the possibility of a one-sided approach. Together with our expert interviews 
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the secondary sources are used to examine the fashion industry’s participation in sustainability. Those 

that are primarily used are presented within the following paragraphs. 

 

3.3.2.1. The Pulse of the Fashion Industry 2018 and CEO Agenda 2020 

Global Fashion Agenda appeals to stakeholders within the fashion industry with an objective of 

mobilizing and guiding them in terms of sustainability with the vision “(...) to make sustainability 

fashion’s first priority” (Global Fashion Agenda, n.d.a). Together with The Boston Consulting Group 

the organization has published the ‘Pulse of the Fashion Industry 2018’ (Lehmann et al., 2018). This 

is a report that accounts for the fashion industry’s state and development in terms of sustainability 

(Global Fashion Agenda, n.d.a). For this thesis, this will be used, as it is the latest full report 

published. However, the ‘Pulse of the Fashion Industry 2019 Update’ created by Global Fashion 

Agenda, Boston Consulting Group and Sustainable Apparel Coalition will also be used (Lehmann et 

al., 2019). 

 

According to Global Fashion Agenda, brands and retailers are responsible for securing a change and 

an increase in the level of sustainability across the value chain within the fashion industry (Global 

Fashion Agenda, n.d.a). In that regard, they have created the ‘CEO Agenda 2020’ (Global Fashion 

Agenda, n.d.b). This emphasizes eight sustainability priorities that Global Fashion Agenda believes 

to be the most crucial in terms of fashion leadership for 2020 (Global Fashion Agenda, n.d.a). 

 

3.3.2.2. Fashion Transparency Index 2019 

Other organizations have emerged in the light of making the fashion industry more sustainable. One 

example is Fashion Revolution, which defines itself as a global movement that calls for a more ethical 

and sustainable future for fashion with an overall aim of change for the industry, encouraged by 

greater transparency (Fashion Revolution, n.d.a.). The movement was established after the collapse 

of the factory Rana Plaza in Bangladesh in 2013, which led to more than 1,100 people dying and 

2,500 people injured, and the movement was established to demand a safe and fair fashion industry 

(Fashion Revolution, n.d.b). In their pursuit to change the industry through transparency, Fashion 

Revolution has created the ‘Fashion Transparency Index 2019 Edition’, which ranks 200 of the largest 

global fashion companies according to their level of transparency (Fashion Revolution, 2019). 
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3.3.2.3. The State of Fashion 2020 

In 2019, The Business of Fashion and McKinsey & Company published the report ‘The State of 

Fashion 2020’ (Amed et al., 2019; Business of Fashion & McKinsey & Company, n.d.). This report 

provides a perspective of the state of fashion for 2020 by presenting considerable themes in terms of 

the fashion economy as well as dynamics that are driving the industry (Business of Fashion & 

McKinsey & Company, n.d.). The underlying research for the report has been conducted with global 

fashion executives and thought leaders within the industry (Amed et al., 2019). In the report, it is 

stated that fashion companies must pay attention to consumer demands, hereby digitization, 

convenience, and an increasing concern for sustainability, in order to ensure their future (Business of 

Fashion & McKinsey & Company, n.d., pp. 12 & 16). 
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4. Theoretical framework 

The theoretical framework of this thesis consists of different academic theories, which will be used 

within the analyses to provide different perspectives and findings for the research question of this 

thesis. These theories are presented within the following sections. 

 

4.1. The general environment 

The external environment surrounding an organization consists of both a general environment and a 

competitive environment. The general environment, often referred to as the macro-environment, can 

bring changes that affect companies and industries. The purpose of examining a company's general 

environment is to forecast and detect changes that have the potential to disrupt a company’s 

competitive environment (Henry, 2011, pp. 38-39). A common tool when scanning the environment 

is a PEST analysis, which refers to the four factors: political, economic, social, and technological 

(Henry, 2011, p. 48). The political factor concerns effects of government policy and legislation e.g in 

the shape of taxation policy and government regulations and stability. The economic factor deals with 

economic data such as that of interest rates, unemployment rates, inflation, and exchange rates. The 

social factor includes cultural changes and social trends that have the strength to affect consumer 

responses and acceptance of a company’s products. Lastly, the technological factor deals with the 

change of technological innovations that can change the way existing industries compete and cause 

new industries to arise (Henry, 2011, pp. 51-55). 

 

In the later analysis, this thesis dives deeper into the social factor of the general environment, with 

the intention to examine the global trend of sustainability in relation to the concept of fashion. In the 

developed West continuous change in consumer attitudes and values are likely to influence marketing 

management. With this, customers are becoming increasingly demanding in terms of the products 

that they purchase (Hooley et al., 2017, pp. 59-60). Hence, it is important for fashion companies to 

be aware of consumer attitudes, motivations, decisions and behaviors in order to set an appropriate 

strategy. 
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4.2. Consumption and identity 

Different psychological studies have shown that consumption is an integral part of people’s lives 

(Jansson-Boyd, 2010, p. 3). This section seeks to present social theories and consumer psychology 

that can contribute to the understanding of general consumer behavior. 

 

In line with a social constructivist view there exists many different social theories about the self, 

identity, and the relationship between self and society. According to Elliot (2001), social theory in 

the shape of self and identity emerged as central topics of analysis and debate among social theorists 

in the final decades of the 20th century (as cited in Branaman, 2009, p. 135). The late modern theorist, 

Giddens, argues that the self is a reflexive project, meaning that the self is continuously under revision 

due to the emergence of new lifestyle options, which makes previous lifestyle options less viable 

(Branaman, 2009, p. 140). In that connection, Giddens (1991) also argues that consumption greatly 

affects the formation of one’s identity and for that he perceives consumption to be a matter of choices 

(as cited in Warde, 1994, p. 881). According to Warde (1994), Giddens also describe the self as highly 

individualistic, reflective, and decisionnistic, capable of making free choices (p. 881). Giddens (1991) 

considers commercial markers of identity, i.e. consumer goods, to be judged by their symbolic 

significance and the individual is judged to have exercised a conscious choice in regard to these 

markers (as cited in Warde, 1994, p. 881). This contributes to individuals’ construction of self and 

their identity. 

 

As stated in the introduction, and supported by the theory of Giddens, possessions are supporting the 

self of an individual, since individuals are categorized by what they have and possess (Belk, 1988, p. 

139). Besides supporting an individual’s self, objects and possessions can extend one’s self, both in 

the sense of literally or symbolically extending one’s self. For instance, some objects enable 

individuals to do certain things they would not otherwise be able to, whereas other objects allow 

individuals to express certain personal attributes. In that regard, possessions can assist individuals 

with their capabilities in terms of doing and being (Belk, 1988, p. 145). According to Sartre (1943), 

individuals only want objects as their possessions to extend their sense of self (as cited in Belk, 1988, 

p. 146). Here it is also claimed that the only way to know who individuals are is through observing 

what they have and therefore, possessions are essential in terms of knowing who someone is. For this 

purpose, people express a certain sense of self-definition through their possessions (Belk, 1988, p. 

146). 
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As individuals are identified based on their possessions, material goods possess certain meanings in 

terms of representing different values and beliefs (Jansson-Boyd, 2019, p. 65). This emphasizes the 

fact that material goods have meanings beyond their utilitarian character and are able to communicate 

and transfer cultural meaning (McCracken, 1986, p. 71). The ability of transferring cultural meaning 

can be based on a trajectory proposed by McCracken (1986). This trajectory starts with a cultural 

meaning being created from a culturally constituted world, which is then transferred to a consumer 

good. This cultural meaning transferred to the good is then transferred to the individual who consumes 

it (McCracken, 1986, p. 71). Culture shapes the thinking of consumers since culture determines how 

people perceive different phenomena as well as it determines how people act and behave 

(McCracken, 1986, p. 72). Consumer goods work as an expression of the cultural meaning of a 

culturally constituted world (McCracken, 1986, p. 73). This perspective is relatable to how Giddens 

view commercial markers of identity being assessed based on their symbolic significance (Warde, 

1994, p. 881). The way a cultural or symbolic meaning can be transferred to a good is for instance 

through the use of advertisements, as they enable companies to pair a product with the culturally 

constituted world (McCracken, 1986, p. 74). 

 

As consumer goods symbolically represent meanings, consumers choose to purchase certain goods 

that they believe will make them more appealing, but they also choose not to buy certain goods that 

they find undesirable. This is related to the aspect of consumer psychology that concerns how 

individuals have both an ideal self and an undesired self that one does not want to become (Jansson-

Boyd, 2019, p. 66). This can be related to the theoretical concept of consumer identity projects. 

Consumer identity projects are concerning how goods are used by individuals to work with their 

identities (Larsen & Patterson, 2018). Identity is the fundamental concept of how individuals perceive 

themselves, which is a subjective concept that varies from individual to individual (Jansson-Boyd, 

2019, p. 59). Identity work is revolving around how people actively care about creating, changing 

and maintaining their own sense of identity and for that consumption plays an essential role. This is 

due to the fact that identity work involves how people utilize products and brands in order to be 

perceived as consuming what can be said to be the right products and brands, and rejecting to consume 

other products and brands (Larsen & Patterson, 2018, p. 194). However, identity work is not only 

focusing on the individual’s inward self-symbolism. It is also a matter of striving for a specific social 

symbolism, which means that consumers are striving towards a collective identity to support their 

individual identity (Larsen & Patterson, 2018, p. 195). This can be brought into relation to the fact 
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that it is arguable that consumption can be based on social and collective group pressures (Warde, 

1994, p. 884). As previously stated, identity is a subjective concept, but the way people perceive 

themselves is both influenced by their personal experiences and groups they either belong to or aim 

to belong to (Jansson-Boyd, 2019, p. 59). 

 

Consumers can be seen as being emotional or rational in how they interact in terms of different 

consumption types and their decision-making processes. Rational consumer theories presume that 

emotions are controllable and sometimes even completely disregarded, which enables people to act 

rationally (Jansson-Boyd, 2019, p. 75). However, according to Jansson-Boyd (2019), the majority of 

scientists argue that emotions do affect people and therefore also affect their behavior in terms of 

consumption (p. 75). Carlson & Hatfield (1992) argues that: “An emotion is a feeling that comprises 

physiological, behavioral and cognitive reactions to internal and external events (as cited in Jansson-

Boyd, 2019, p. 76). 

 

4.3. Competitive strategies 

Strategy formation plays an essential role in terms of companies' abilities to grow within a given 

industry or market, as strategic decisions can enable companies to achieve competitive advantages or 

even sustainable competitive advantages. To grow and prosper within the competitive environment 

companies need to be aware of what is going on around them. They can do this by analyzing the 

external as well as the internal environment (Henry, 2011, pp. 3-5). 

 

4.3.1. Industry-based view 

The industry-based view that has been advocated by Porter (1980). This view suggests that 

competitive strategies should be based on the rivalry and competition within a given industry. 

According to Porter (1980), it is essential to relate a company to the environment of which it is 

competing in, in terms of strategy formation. The goal of competitive strategies is to identify an 

industry position where a company can defend itself against competitive forces or affect them in its 

own favor (pp. 3 & 4). For that, Porter’s (1980) five forces framework outlines five basic competitive 

forces that the state of competition within an industry depends on, these being: threat of new entrants, 

rivalry among existing firms, threat of substitute products, bargaining power of suppliers and 

bargaining power of buyers (pp. 3 & 4). The strength of the five forces combined determine the 
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intensity of competition and potential profitability within a given industry. The profit potential is 

measured in terms of long run return on investments (Porter, 1980, p. 3). 

 

Furthermore, in order to cope with the five forces, a defendable position can be achieved through the 

use of Porter’s generic strategies: overall cost leadership, differentiation and focus (Porter, 1980, p. 

35). The generic strategies provide different perspectives on how companies can outperform their 

competitors. The strategy of overall cost leadership suggests that companies can outperform their 

competitors through achieving the lowest-cost position without compromising with their product 

qualities (Henry, 2011, p. 194). The lowest-cost position can be achieved through a tight cost control 

which requires much managerial attention (Porter, 1980, p. 35). On the contrary, the strategy of 

differentiation suggests that companies can outperform their competitors through differentiated offers 

in the sense of offering products that are perceived to be unique by consumers within a given industry. 

This can be done in several different ways, e.g. through designs and brand images. An advantage of 

differentiation compared to overall cost leadership is that it enables companies to increase customer 

loyalty which can lead to a lower sensitivity to price (Porter, 1980, pp. 37 & 38). The third strategy, 

focus, can be either based on low-costs or perceived uniqueness. However, with this strategy, the 

focus is limited to specific focuses of segments (Porter, 1980, pp. 38 & 39). 

 

In reference to finding a strategic position within a given industry, it can be a matter of finding a 

strategic position within a red ocean or a blue ocean. Red oceans are the known marketplaces and 

they are representing all industries existing today. Within these industries, the competitive rules are 

known in the sense that the industry boundaries are defined. With that, companies strive to outperform 

competitors by doing market penetration and thereby increase their market share of the existing 

demand. Nonetheless, these industries can contain a lot of actors and get crowded, which can lead to 

reduced profits and growth (Kim & Mauborgne, 2015, p. 4). However, a type of industry where there 

is a great opportunity for profitable growth is the so-called blue oceans. Opposite to red oceans, blue 

oceans are marketplaces that have not been explored but have the ability to create a demand. Blue 

oceans can come into existence as a result of companies expanding the competitive rules within red 

oceans or by companies that are able to create completely new demand. Therefore, blue oceans make 

competition irrelevant as the competitive rules are yet not set (Kim & Mauborgne, 2015, pp. 4 & 5). 
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Blue oceans are a way for companies to win in the long run by not competing in red oceans. Instead 

they overcome the competition by simply stop competing, move into untapped market space, and 

start creating demand on their own (Kim & Mauborgne, 2015, p. 4). However, if creating a blue ocean 

is not an option, then in reference to Porter’s generic strategies, low cost, differentiation, or focus can 

be ways to overcome the competition within a red ocean. 

 

4.3.2. Resource-based view 

A sustainable competitive advantage is a competitive advantage that can be sustained into the future. 

It is argued that distinct resources are essential in terms of creating a sustainable competitive 

advantage if these resources employed in a company are difficult for its competitors to imitate or 

duplicate (Hooley et al., 2017, p. 132). In that perspective, a relevant theory to consider is the 

resource-based view that has been advocated by Barney (1991). The resource-based view suggests 

that internal resources of a firm can lead to a sustainable competitive advantage, conditioned that they 

are valuable, rare, imperfectly imitable and in an organizational structure that enables a full 

exploitation of them (Barney & Clark, 2007, p. 57). These attributes are summarized as VRIO, an 

abbreviation of ‘value’, ‘rareness’, ‘imperfect imitability’ and ‘organization’ (Barney & Clark, 2007, 

p. 69). 

 

Value concerns whether a resource enables a company to implement a strategy that will improve its 

efficiency and effectiveness, e.g. through an increase in its economic value. This economic value can 

be created if a resource enables a decrease in the company’s costs or it enables an increase in the 

consumers’ willingness to spend their money on it (Barney & Clark, 2007, pp. 57 & 58). Rareness 

involves how rare or unique a given resource is to a company, whereas imperfect imitability involves 

how a resource can only lead to a sustainable competitive advantage if competitors are not able to 

directly imitate or substitute the resource (Barney & Clark, 2007, pp. 58-59). Lastly, the organization 

attribute concerns whether a company is organized in a way that enables it to exploit the potential of 

a given resource or capability, for instance in regard to the company’s policies and procedures 

(Barney & Clark, 2007, pp. 67 & 70). 

 

The resource-based view suggests that companies can create competitive strategies based on their 

resources and capabilities that can create sustainable competitive advantages. Furthermore, it 

emphasizes an implementation of strategies that exploits a company’s internal strengths and it claims 
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that internal resources and capabilities distinguish successful companies from the unsuccessful 

(Barney, 1991, p. 99; Peng, Sun, Pinkham & Chen, 2009, p. 70). 

 

4.4. Marketing mix 

Marketing mix is a term that covers a company’s core elements of its marketing plan. These core 

elements are product, price, place and promotion (Hooley et al., 2017, p. 269). In order for companies 

to reach their given objectives, their marketing mix can be altered depending on their marketing plans 

(Sharp, 2013, p. 565). 

 

Product is the first parameter of the marketing mix. This parameter concerns the market offer of a 

company, which is generally a combination of tangible products and intangible services (Hooley et 

al., 2017, p. 270). The market offer is provided to the consumers and when consumers are to make 

purchase decisions, they base their choices on what a product can do for them. Therefore, products 

provide solutions to consumers’ problems by satisfying their needs (Hooley et al., 2017, p. 270). In 

this context, consumers choose to buy products with certain benefits, e.g. benefits that will make them 

more appealing. Hence, the benefits that come with a product is what motivate customers to make 

purchases (Hooley et al., 2017, p. 270). 

 

To consumers, a product is seen as a complex gathering of benefits that satisfy their need, yet, 

according to Kotler and Armstrong (2016), a product can be divided into the following three levels: 

core customer value, actual product and augmented product (p. 258). The first level, core customer 

value, refers to the basic level of what the customer is really purchasing, when purchasing a certain 

product, i.e. the core benefit. The second level concerns how the core benefit is expressed as an actual 

product in terms of product features, design, quality, brand name and packaging. The third level, the 

augmented product, comprises additional services and benefits for the consumer (Kotler & 

Armstrong, 2016, p. 258). 

 

Price is the parameter concerning the pricing of a company’s product, which is one of the factors 

consumers consider when making a purchase decision. Moreover, pricing has an influence on a 

company’s market position as well as it has a direct effect on a company’s profit as it has an effect 

on its sales revenue (Sharp, 2013, pp. 302 & 303). 
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In terms of pricing a product, there exists a lower and upper level. The lower level is determined by 

the cost of supplying and producing the product, whereas the upper level is determined by how much 

the customers are willing to pay for it. Therefore, it is not a viable strategy for a company to price a 

product outside of this price range (Sharp, 2013, p. 303). Yet, there exists three overall pricing 

strategies that a company can choose to follow: cost-based pricing, market-based pricing and value-

based pricing (Sharp, 2013, pp. 307-315). Cost-based pricing is when a company determines a price 

based on the product’s production costs of which the revenue has to cover (Sharp, 2013, p. 307). 

Market-based pricing is when a company determines a price based on evaluating the prices of similar 

products within the market in order to be price competitive (Sharp, 2013, p. 313). Value-based pricing 

is when a company determines a price based on an estimation of the value of the product in the eyes 

of the customers and therefore customers’ perception is essential for this pricing strategy (Sharp, 

2013, p. 314). 

 

The parameter of place concerns how a product is physically made available to the consumers. Hence, 

place refers to the location of where a product is sold and is therefore a matter of distribution channels 

(Sharp, 2013, p. 492). For instance, it concerns geographical locations, sales territories and warehouse 

systems (Sharp, 2013, p. 492). 

 

Promotion deals with the external communication of a company used to persuade consumers into 

buying its product. In that connection, it also deals with how companies use external communication 

to communicate about itself to inform consumers of its existence and to strengthen or maintain its 

market share (Sharp, 2013, p. 339). 

 

Depending on the purpose of the promotion, different communication tools can be used. Different 

communication tools are effective each in its own way and therefore they can be combined and 

together help a company reach its objective with a specific promotion campaign (Hooley et al., 2017, 

pp. 287-288). Due to the development of the internet, online media have emerged, for instance social 

media. This has provided companies with more opportunities than before in terms of how and where 

to communicate in order to reach their target audiences (Sharp, 2013, p. 382). 
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5. Analysis 

The analysis of this thesis will address different perspectives in order to examine and answer the 

research question. As established in the introduction, a social trend is prevailing in society concerning 

sustainability. Therefore, the first part of this analysis will assess the relation between this social trend 

and fashion consumption at a macro-level. In that regard, the responses from the survey conducted 

for this thesis will be used to identify whether the social trend is prevailing in terms of fashion. 

Furthermore, the survey will be used to analyze how consumer attitudes and behaviors are expressed 

in terms of the social trend. This will be followed by an analysis of general consumer behavior. The 

aim of this analysis is to identify how consumers are motivated and make ethical decisions, in order 

to see how this can affect attitudes in terms of sustainability and fashion consumption. Subsequently, 

a meso-level analysis of the fashion industry will be conducted through the use of Porter’s (1980) 

five forces framework. This will be conducted to identify the structure of the fashion industry and the 

level of competition within it. In terms of the level of competition, the extent to which the industry is 

participating in sustainability will be analyzed at a micro level. This will be used to determine how 

sustainability can be implemented into a fashion company’s strategy to enhance its competitive 

position. Lastly, an analysis of how a fashion company’s marketing mix can be adjusted through 

sustainability in order to differentiate from its competitors will be conducted. 

 

5.1. Consumer analysis 

The following section will make use of the social factor from the scanning tool, PEST, in order to 

examine the social trend of sustainability within the external environment of the fashion industry. 

Knowledge of trends are valuable to companies, as trends have the potential to become key forces in 

the competitive environment for example by a change in consumer behavior or spending patterns 

(Henry, 2011, pp. 48-49). Firstly, the responses from the consumer survey conducted for this thesis 

will be analyzed to gain insights into consumers’ attitudes and behaviors in relation to sustainability 

in the fashion industry. This insight is beneficial for fashion companies to obtain, as consumer 

attitudes have the potential to be translated into consumer demands and behaviors. Secondly, the 

previously presented theoretical framework of consumption and identity will be used to dive deeper 

into consumers’ ethical decision makings and inner motivations. Such knowledge can contribute to 

fashion companies' ability to understand and better meet the needs of their customers. 
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5.1.1. Analysis of survey responses in terms of sustainable fashion 

5.1.1.1. Attitude-behavior gap 

According to The State of Fashion 2020, consumers are increasingly becoming aware of fashion’s 

negative impact on the planet (Business of Fashion & McKinsey & Company, (n.d.), p. 52). This can 

potentially be translated into more sustainable consumption behavior in regard to fashion. The 

following section will examine this through the use of the survey conducted for this thesis, where the 

respondents’ approaches will be analyzed to acquire knowledge of consumers’ attitudes towards 

sustainability. 

 

Sustainability in the fashion industry can be related to the concept of ethical consumption, which can 

be used to describe consumers who consciously recognize that private consumption can have the 

power to provide social change (Zollo, Yoon, Rialti & Ciappei, 2018, p. 693). In terms of ethical 

consumption, it can be argued that there exists an attitude-behavior gap, which implies that consumers 

might have ethical intentions and attitudes without acting upon them when making purchases 

(Sudbury-Riley & Kohlbacher, 2016, p. 269). Different factors can lead to this gap, for instance price 

and perceived availability. In terms of price, consumers can possess a willingness to purchase what 

they believe to be ethically but be economically constrained to actually buy it (Shaw, McMaster & 

Newholm, 2016, p. 253). Perceived availability concerns how consumers can attach a low perceived 

availability to ethical products and from that end up not buying them. Hence, low availability can 

counteract consumer’s positive attitudes of ethical consumption (Sudbury-Riley & Kohlbacher, 2016, 

p. 269). 

 

In the survey conducted for this thesis almost 80 percent of respondents expressed that sustainability 

in general is important or very important to them (Appendix 8, Q5). In regard to how this affects their 

purchasing behavior, nearly 50 percent evaluated that sustainability affects their purchasing behavior 

often or always. Almost 40 percent places the influence of sustainability on their purchases in the 

middle of the scale, which can be categorized as sometimes (Appendix 8, Q6). So, even though almost 

80 percent find it important or very important, it can be argued that a group of the respondents do not 

act to the same extent on this strong attitude. From this, an attitude-behavior gap in terms of the 

respondents’ general approaches towards sustainability can be identified. 
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The question remains, is the attitude-behavior gap also present in regard to consumers’ attitudes and 

behaviors towards sustainable clothing consumption? According to The State of Fashion 2020, 

despite increasing awareness of the impacts of fashion, consumers do not always purchase in 

accordance with their attitudes (Business of Fashion & McKinsey & Company, n.d., p. 54). The 

Outlook Report by Mistra Future Fashion also confirms this gap between an intention to act and 

consume in a more sustainable manner and then failing to follow through on this intention (Mistra 

Future Fashion, 2019, p. 17). In the survey conducted for this thesis several results can be interpreted 

in relation to the respondents’ attitudes and behaviors towards sustainable fashion consumption. 
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One survey question that reflects the consumers’ attitudes is Q11, which concerns whether they find 

it important that fashion companies do the following: provide respectful and secure working 

conditions, use fabrics that require the least water, energy, and chemicals as possible, and strive to 

reduce waste in all of their processes. To all three statements more than 90 percent of respondents 

answered ‘yes’ (Appendix 8, Q11). This shows that the vast majority find the above aspects of 

sustainability within fashion companies’ production important. In the results of the question that 

followed, the respondents confirm this attitude in relation to how important sustainability in fashion 

is to them. More than 85 percent of respondents expressed that they find it either of middle 

importance, important or very important (Appendix 8, Q12). Nevertheless, in contrast to their general 

view of the importance of sustainability, the respondents find sustainability in relation to fashion less 

important, as nearly 30 percent answered that sustainability in general is very important to them, 

whereas 10 percent answered that sustainability in relation to fashion is very important to them 

(Appendix 8, Q5 & Q12). 

 

The respondents were asked to assess to what degree sustainability affected their purchases in regard 

to fashion. Almost 65 percent of the respondents answered that it affects their clothing purchases to 

the extent of being sometimes, often or always (Appendix 8, Q13). Hence, an attitude-behavior gap 

can be identified in the survey, as more than 85 percent of respondents find sustainability middle 

important, important or very important (Appendix 8, Q12). The gap appears as more respondents are 

saying that it is important opposed to respondents who indicate to act upon it. From the visuals in 

Q12 and Q13 it is evident that a group of respondents has moved towards ‘never’ in regard to their 

purchases, despite the large amount of positive attitudes towards sustainability in relation to fashion 

(Appendix 8, Q12 & Q13). Conclusively, the survey of this thesis also indicates that there is a gap 

between consumers’ attitudes and behaviors when they purchase clothing. 
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5.1.1.2. Causal connection to the gap 

The two aforementioned factors, perceived availability and price, that can lead to a gap, were 

expressed within the survey and focus groups conducted for this thesis. For instance, in the first focus 

group availability was mentioned in terms of what could possibly make the participants purchase 

more sustainable clothes in the future (Appendix 6, l. 231-233). Also, in the survey, availability is the 

third most mentioned response to the question: “What could make you purchase more sustainable 

clothes?” (Appendix 8, Q19). The most mentioned response includes price in the sense of making 

sustainable clothes cheaper and more comparative to the prices of conventional clothes (Appendix 8, 

Q19). Sustainable options are generally priced higher than conventional, which makes consumers 

choose conventional clothes over sustainable clothes (Šajn, 2019, p. 7). Furthermore, the second most 

mentioned response to the question adds another view, as it concerns a lack of information and 

knowledge about what sustainability means in relation to the fashion industry (Appendix 8, Q19). 

Hence, current conditions in these areas could be part of the explanation to why there is an attitude-

behavior gap. Likewise, improvements in these areas might help the fashion industry decrease the 

gap. 

 

Within the aspect of knowledge, nearly 70 percent of respondents in the survey said ‘yes’ when asked 

if they want to increase their knowledge about sustainability in terms of fashion (Appendix 8, Q15). 

Additionally, the majority leans towards the side of ‘non-existent’ when asked to assess their 

knowledge (Appendix 8, Q14). This prevailing lack of knowledge might also explain part of the gap. 

If consumers do not know what sustainability means in relation to fashion, then it is difficult for them 

to form a strong attitude about it and be persistent in their purchases. Shaw et al. (2015) state that 
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deficiencies in information and knowledge can be a barrier for consumers to enact their intentions (p. 

252). Furthermore, strong attitudes are more likely to predict behavior (Jansson-Boyd, 2019, p.99). 

Hence, it can be argued that the respondents’ attitudes are not as strong as they think, as there exists 

a weak link between their attitudes and their behaviors. This attitude and their lack of knowledge 

about what sustainability in relation to fashion means could also explain why the respondents do not 

feel as strongly about sustainability in fashion as they do about sustainability in general. However, 

besides the indication that the respondents want to know more, over 80 percent stated that they would 

like to become more sustainable as consumers of clothing (Appendix 8, Q18). This demonstrates a 

strong willingness from the respondents to purchase more sustainably in the future. This willingness 

from consumers can also be reflected through increased awareness of sustainability in relation to 

fashion. An example of this can be seen in internet searches for ‘sustainable fashion’, which tripled 

between 2016 and 2019 (Business of Fashion & McKinsey & Company, n.d., p. 53). 

 

Apart from the lack of knowledge, the gap can also stem from a lack of tools available to the 

consumers, which makes it challenging for them to identify brands that are more sustainable 

(Business of Fashion & McKinsey & Company, n.d., p. 53). This issue can be related to that of 

availability. Even if sustainable brands are available, consumers have difficulties finding them and 

perhaps an issue can also be related to trusting that the brands that say they are sustainable in fact are 

sustainable. A participant from one of the focus groups touched upon this, by expressing a concern 

in regard to being able to trust companies’ statements about sustainability and finds the word of 

sustainability to be overused by companies (Appendix 6, l. 47-49). In that regard, the concept of 

greenwashing can be related. Greenwashing is a term used to describe when a company or an 

organization communicates about its corporate social responsibilities in an exaggerated way and 

thereby does not comply with its actual initiatives or achievements (Cornelissen, 2017, p. 282). This 

exaggeration can both be in terms of environmental and social aspects, and the company can choose 

to exaggerate these initiatives in order to frame itself and be perceived more positively by its 

stakeholders. However, doing that, the company will risk achieving the opposite effect and be 

perceived in a more negative way, if its communication does not comply with its actions (Cornelissen, 

2017, p. 259). Nevertheless, from the focus groups some participants stated that they always trust 

what brands communicate about sustainability and therefore do not question the credibility of it 

(Appendix 6, l. 132-134 & 287-289; Appendix 7, l. 288-291). Hence, in relation to the attitude-

behavior gap, the lack of credibility in sustainability statements might cause some consumers to view 
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sustainable products as less available. These consumers might need additional proof or information 

in order to translate their attitudes into actions. 

 

Within the following paragraphs, theory of consumer behavior will be used to dive deeper into 

consumers’ ethical decision making process and inner motivations. This can help clarify potential 

reasons for the identified attitude-behavior. Additionally, knowledge of consumer behavior can 

contribute to a fashion company’s ability to understand and better meet the needs of its customers. 

 

5.1.2. Consumption and identity 

5.1.2.1. Clothing as an identity project and an extension of the self 

Within the following paragraphs, factors that influence consumers’ decision making and their 

motivations for consumption will be analyzed, to gain a better understanding of consumers and their 

needs. Companies can only satisfy consumer needs to the extent that they understand the consumers, 

who are to ultimately use their products (Solomon, 2018, p. 30). 

 

As stated in the theoretical framework of this thesis, it is established that consumption and possessions 

are influential on an individual's sense of self and identity formation. Giddens (1991) argues that 

consumption has a substantial influence on the formation of an individual's identity and that the self 

is a reflexive project, which is continuously under revision and can be recreated (as cited in Warde, 

1994, p. 881; as cited in Branaman, 2009, p. 140). Similarly, the concept of consumer identity projects 

deals with how goods are used by individuals to work with their identities (Larsen & Patterson, 2018, 

p. 194). In relation to fashion, clothes can be both consumed and possessed to be part of an individual's 

identity creation and expression of self. Also, the fashion industry is driven by change and newness 

(Gupta et al., 2019, p.187). Hence, fashion can be seen as part of a reflexive identity project following 

the change and newness of the industry, as individuals can work and develop their identity over time, 

and it is possible that this change is reflected in their consumption patterns, preferences, and taste in 

clothes. Additionally, Belk (1988) argues that objects in our possession can symbolically extend an 

individual’s self, a uniform can for example convince an individual, as well as others, that the 

individual is a different person than he or she would be without the possession (p. 145). Through 

Belk’s perspective clothing can add a symbolic extension to an individual and make it possible for 

people to take on different identities in line with the way they dress. According to Sartre (1943), this 

possibility to extend one’s sense of self is the only reason that individuals want to acquire objects (as 
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cited in Belk, 1988, p. 146). In this respect, it can be argued that consumers' only intent with their 

consumption of clothes is to express themselves or to portray who they want to be. 

 

Giddens (1991) argues that consumption is a matter of choice, which is in line with his individualistic, 

cognitive, and decisionist view of the self (as cited in Warde, 1994, pp. 879 & 881). Nevertheless, 

according to Giddens (1991) the maintenance of self-identity challenges consumers with a complex 

diversity of choices and offers limited assistance in regard to what options should be selected (as cited 

in Warde, 1994, p. 881). In connection to this, together with possessions' influence on identity 

formation, it appears that highly individualistic individuals can freely choose who they want to be. 

Nevertheless, it is arguable that several other factors have the power to influence people's choices. 

Examples of such factors might be morals, social norms, different needs, or economic circumstances. 

Giddens (1991) also recognizes that not all choices are open to everyone and that many of these 

factors can influence the selection or creation of lifestyles, he notes that consumption of goods can 

become a substitute for a genuine development of self and instead the pursuit of artificially framed 

lifestyles where the visible signs of consumption outweigh the use-value of the goods (as cited in 

Warde, 1994, p. 880). From this view, it can be argued that clothing can contribute to an individual’s 

construction of an identity that is perceived desirable, but perhaps not true to the self of the individual. 

The importance of visual appearance in relation to identity formation can be related to that of fast 

fashion. The trend of fast fashion enables consumers to quickly and cheaply adapt their visible signs 

of consumption through the acquisition of fashionable styles shortly after they have been presented 

in high-end fashion shows (Šajn, 2019, p. 2). This can be related to the aspect of consumer psychology 

that concerns how individuals have both an ideal self and an undesired self that they do not want to 

become (Jansson-Boyd, 2019, p. 66). 

 

5.1.2.2. Sustainable fashion in a social perspective 

It can be argued that a way of understanding oneself is through social comparison to others. In a 

society with many consumers people compare themselves to ideals created by consumer cultures 

(Jansson-Boyd, 2019, p. 62). In the same way that clothing can distinguish one individual from 

another, it can also reflect belonging to a group (Belk, 1988, p. 153). Purchasing products that are 

perceived to be right by a given group can grant you membership or belonging to this group (Jansson-

Boyd, 2019, p. 62). In this view, sustainable fashion consumption possesses the ability to generate a 

feeling of belonging to a group with the same behavior, morals, or values. From the perspective of 
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ethical consumption, consuming sustainably can also be perceived to be a desired behavior or a 

desired identity. This can be related to consumers’ identity projects, which besides focussing on an 

individual’s inward identity also focuses on an outward collective identity (Larsen & Patterson, 2018, 

p. 195). Hence, consumers can have a need to search for collective identities to support their 

individual identities. It is important that other non-group members recognize the groups’ 

differentiations in order for a group identity to become apparent (Jansson-Boyd, 2019, p. 66). Fashion 

companies have the opportunity to speak into such sustainably oriented social groupings or perhaps 

even participate in the creation of new collective identities that individuals can be a part of and strive 

or desire to take part in. A brand possesses the capability of connecting consumers though a brand 

community, which is based on social relationships among consumers with a common interest in the 

brand. Like other communities, brand communities are based on shared consciousness, morals, and 

differentiation from others (Muniz & O’Guinn, 2001, pp. 412 & 414). In this respect, fashion brands 

could unite consumers through their brand. Such a community is most likely to be formed if the brand 

has a strong image and threatening competition (Muniz & O’Guinn, 2001, p. 416). In the case of 

sustainable clothing differentiation from other identities could be achieved through the symbolic 

value of a piece of clothing. Such value might be reached through brand recognition and the strong 

image of the brand. This way, simply wearing a sustainable brand can create a collective identity for 

individuals to participate in. 

 

The social world can be closely linked to that of culture. According to D’Andrade (1984) culture 

refers to a learned system of meaning that is communicated by language and other symbol systems, 

which frames shared realities and norms in a particular society (as cited in Ting-Toomey, 1999, p. 9). 

As presented in the theoretical framework of this thesis, McCracken (1986) argues that the cultural 

meaning of consumer goods has a mobile quality, as he suggests that cultural meaning is created in a 

culturally constituted world, which is transferred to a consumer good, which is then transferred to the 

individual owning it. In this perspective, consumer goods can reflect cultural meanings, and therefore, 

clothing works as an expression of cultural meanings of culturally constituted worlds (McCracken, 

1986, p. 78). Hence, clothing can be a tangible expression of an otherwise intangible cultural meaning 

and can be said to have a performative function. In this sense, culture plays a significant part in what 

meaning or value an individual attach to a specific good, and the act of purchasing and possessing 

clothes can thereby transfer a certain cultural meaning to the individual owning them, depending on 
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his or her cultural membership. In that regard, consumption in terms of sustainable fashion can 

indicate the choice of a certain lifestyle, which can be based on a cultural meaning assigned to it. 

 

5.1.2.3. Consumer levels of needs 

The above sections analyze the influence that consumption can have on extending the self, identity 

formation, social belonging, and collective identity formation. In summary, sustainable clothing 

consumption can take part in each of these processes. It can be argued that sustainable clothing 

consumption can reflect and motivate individual needs in terms of achieving a desirable self, identity, 

or social belonging. 

 

Within Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs, different levels exist in terms of consumer motivations 

(Solomon, 2018, p. 179). In line with the hierarchy, consumers develop different needs in terms of 

products and their benefits at each level. Nevertheless, depending on the context of individual 

consumers, a given product can satisfy different needs (Solomon, 2018, p. 178). In the light of identity 

formation, the extension of self, and social, collective identities, sustainable fashion can be argued to 

possess the ability to satisfy needs within the upper levels of belongingness, ego needs, and self-

actualization (Solomon, 2018, p. 179). The level of belongingness can be argued to be because 

fashion has the ability to satisfy a need for acceptance by others in terms of a social membership or a 

collective identity. Moreover, the level of ego needs can be related to sustainable fashion, as it can 

potentially be consumed by consumers who have a need of obtaining status for being ethical. Self-

actualization can be seen in how sustainable clothing can provide a type of self-fulfillment, as it can 

satisfy a need of achieving one’s desired identity or ideal self. Nevertheless, consumers’ economic 

situation can interfere with their motivations (Solomon, 2018, p. 178). This can be related to how 

consumers can possess a willingness to purchase products they believe to be ethically right but might 

be constrained economically to purchase them (Shaw et al., 2016, p. 253). This was expressed within 

the focus groups as participants indicated that an element that can limit their sustainable purchases is 

high prices (Appendix 6, l. 226-228; Appendix 7, l. 291-292). Furthermore, it can be related to the 

previously identified attitude-behavior gap appearing from the conducted survey, where price was 

identified as a possible factor causing the gap. 
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Conclusively, it can be argued that the choices of what to purchase and which identity to build 

becomes increasingly complex for consumers today. Hence, the following section will look into the 

process of consumer’s decision making in regard to sustainable fashion consumption. 

 

5.1.2.4. Decision making models 

As previously stated, sustainability in the fashion industry can be related to the concept of ethical 

consumption, which can be part of individuals’ identity formations as well. Carlson et al. (2009) 

refers to ethical decision making as a process where individuals make use of their moral base to 

consider whether an issue is right or wrong (as cited in Zollo, Pellegrini, & Ciappei, 2017, p. 682). 

Traditionally, rationalist cognitive models have been used to explain ethical decision making. A 

rationalist model interprets the process of decision making as conscious and controlled by the 

individual. The process can be described through four steps: moral awareness, moral judgement, 

moral intent, and moral behavior. The four steps constitute moral reasoning, which is when 

individuals intentionally rationalize moral standards (Zollo et al., 2017, pp. 682-683). This view 

indicates that ethical consumers are able to make rational and deliberate choices based on their 

morals. In this respect, consuming sustainably can be viewed by consumers as a way to adhere to 

their morals. The fact that over 90 percent of respondents in the survey stated that it is important for 

fashion companies to focus on working conditions, sustainable fabrics, and reducing waste, indicate 

a moral of what they think is right in regard to the production of clothes (Appendix 8, Q11). 

Nevertheless, the identified attitude-behavior gap can be seen as a contradiction to these morals. A 

gap indicates that the theory and process of rational decision making is perhaps not followed in 

relation to sustainable clothing consumption. The respondents’ indication that they lack knowledge 

about sustainability in relation to fashion can also have complicated a rational decision making 

process, because if moral awareness of clothing production is not present, it can be argued that it is 

difficult for consumers to make a moral judgement of their decision. This way, failure to follow a 

rational decision making model might have caused fewer sustainable purchases, as the consumers 

have trouble rationalizing their purchasing decision and thereby less purchasing intent for sustainable 

clothing options. Hence, giving consumers more knowledge might be a way to decrease this gap. 

 

Another perspective is that the rational model fails to recognize that some decisions are not rational 

or deliberate (Zollo et al., 2018, p. 692). To this, an intuitionist model of decision making draws on 

values, emotions, and intuition (Zollo et al. 2018, p. 695). It can be argued that purchasing sustainable 
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products is linked to people's emotions. This can for example be because consumers can be personally 

invested in the purchase because it influences their identity, or it can be in the form of fulfilling a 

social or altruistic need of doing good for others and the planet. A person from one of the focus groups 

for this thesis, also highlighted that purchasing sustainable clothes instead of conventionally produced 

clothes made her feel better and as if she had done a little extra (Appendix 7, l. 301-302). 

 

The two decision making models can be related to broader cognition research that adopts the theory 

of dual processing. This theory identifies two processing systems of information: System 1, which is 

the intuitive, rapid, and automatic processes, and System 2, which is the controlled, reflective, and 

analytical processes (Zollo et al., 2017, pp. 684-685). The intuitionist model can be related to System 

1, which emphasizes that emotions and values are intuitively and automatically part of decision 

making even though they are excluded from the rationalist model, which can be related to System 2 

(Zollo et al., 2017, p. 685). Hence, this moral intuition might be an important element of consumers' 

decision makings when purchasing sustainable clothing, because if it is not present or activated, the 

consumers’ decision making process towards sustainability is less likely to result in a purchase. One 

way to activate consumers’ System 1 is through their emotions, morals, and values. As mentioned, 

consumers are in fact said to be affected by emotions. 

 

5.1.3. Sub-conclusion: Consumer analysis 

Within the first part of the above analysis, it appeared that there exists an attitude-behavior gap, when 

analyzing the respondents’ responses to the survey conducted for this thesis. This gap is related to the 

respondents’ attitudes and behaviors in terms of sustainability in the fashion industry. The majority 

of respondents find both sustainability in general and in relation to fashion important. Furthermore, 

it shows that there in general prevails a willingness towards consuming sustainable fashion among 

the respondents, however, the willingness is not completely supported by action. For that, three main 

factors have been identified as to affect this: price, availability and knowledge. Furthermore, it can 

be a result of deviance in the intensity of strength in attitudes, as the gap implies that there exists a 

weak link between the respondents’ attitudes and their behaviors. Conclusively, it can be argued that 

the social trend is prevailing in relation to fashion. 

 

Furthermore, motivational factors for consumers were analyzed in terms of their decision making 

process. Here, it was identified that due to consumers’ reflexive identities, they will make clothing 
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purchases that enable them to express themselves and develop their identities. In terms of sustainable 

clothing, there is a potential for it to satisfy needs of belongingness, ego-needs and self-actualization 

needs. Moreover, consumers can make clothing purchases based on what they perceive to be socially 

desirable. This can be influenced by morals and social norms, as well as it can be influenced by 

cultural meanings that can be transferred to clothes depending on one’s cultural membership. 

Additionally, it is identified that the decision making of consumers can be categorized as rational, 

which is a conscious and reflective process, or as intuitive, which is an unconscious process that is 

affected by emotions and values. Both of these decision making models can be linked to that of 

sustainable clothing consumption, as it can be characterized as ethical consumption. Nevertheless, 

failure to follow the rationalist model might have participated in the attitude-behavior gap, as 

consumers lack knowledge of sustainable fashion to reason their purchase of it. Hence, giving the 

consumers more knowledge as well as appealing to their intuitive decision making process can be 

ways to decrease this gap.  

 

5.2. Competitive forces in the fashion industry 

The following section will move from the general environment to the competitive environment. As 

presented in the theoretical framework of this thesis, the competitive environment of a company is 

essential to its strategy formation, as the goal of competitive strategies is to identify a defendable 

position against competitive forces within a given industry. In order to examine the competitive 

environment of the fashion industry, Porter’s (1980) framework of five competitive forces will be 

used (p. 4). 

 

5.2.1. Porter’s five forces 

Porter’s (1980) five competitive forces include: threat of new entrants, threat of substitute products, 

bargaining power of buyers, bargaining power of suppliers, and the intensity of rivalry among existing 

competitors (Porter, 1980, p. 3). These five forces will be used to identify the state of competition in 

the fashion industry to later on be able to determine how a fashion company can formulate its strategy 

accordingly. 

 

5.2.1.1. Threat of new entrants 

In an industry, new entrants often bring substantial resources, new capacity, and the desire to gain 

market share. Profitability of the existing companies are thereby threatened. The threat of new 
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entrants is dependent on the barriers to entry in the given industry. The threat of new entry is low if 

these barriers are high (Porter, 1980, p. 7). 

 

In relation to the fashion industry, economies of scale could force new entrants to either produce on 

a larger scale or accept a cost disadvantage (Porter, 1980, p. 7). Furthermore, new entrants would 

have to fight brand identification and customer loyalties of existing brands. In 2017, Nike had the 

largest global market share of clothing brands, the second largest was Adidas, the third H&M, the 

fourth ZARA, and Uniqlo came in fifth (Statista, 2020b). Well established brands and companies can 

also have substantial resources to fight back new entrants (Porter, 1980, p. 14). Opposed to these 

relatively high entry barriers, access to distribution channels is a low entry barrier in the industry, for 

instance through an online distribution channel provided by today’s digital age and the increasing 

prevalence of retail online shopping worldwide (Statista, 2020c). 

 

Today the fashion industry is a trillion-dollar industry and it has been growing steadily throughout 

the last decade (Statista, 2020d). Furthermore, in the bottom 20 percent of public companies in terms 

of economic profit the rate of bankruptcy is 3 percent (Business of Fashion & McKinsey & Company, 

n.d., p. 95). The highest mobility in the industry is also among this bottom 20 percent, 60 percent of 

the companies ranked here moved out of the group within a five-year timeframe (Business of Fashion 

& McKinsey & Company, n.d., p. 95). This indicates low barriers of entry into the fashion industry. 

 

5.2.1.2. Threat of substitute products 

Companies within a given industry are competing with other industries producing products that can 

be categorized as substitute products, as they can limit the potential returns of an industry. Substitute 

products can be identified as other products capable of performing the same function as the product 

of the given industry (Porter, 1980, p. 23).  

 

In relation to the fashion industry the threat of substitute products is low, as there exist no clear 

substitutes to clothing items and it can be seen as a product that is always in demand as people use it 

on a daily basis. However, technology and innovation might lead to future change within the fashion 

industry that can potentially disrupt fashion as it is known today and substitute traditional clothes 

(Lehmann et al., 2018, p. 86). 
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5.2.1.3. Bargaining power of buyers 

A buyer group can be powerful in the sense that they can affect the degree of competition within the 

industry by playing competitors against each other, bargain for better quality and services, and force 

down prices. All of which has expenses for the profitability of an industry (Porter, 1980, p. 24). 

 

Due to the size of the fashion industry buyers have a wide selection of choices when it comes to 

different brands, designs, and levels of quality and price. This generally gives them a high degree of 

bargaining power as they can easily find alternatives (Porter, 1980, pp. 24-25). Furthermore, clothes 

are used on an everyday basis, and therefore purchased regularly. Products that represent a significant 

fraction of a buyer's total purchases increase their bargaining power. It also causes the buyers to be 

more price sensitive and selective in their purchasing behavior. Consumers also tend to be more price 

sensitive when they purchase undifferentiated products (Porter, 1980, pp. 25-26). The survey 

conducted for this thesis shows that price is one of the most important factors for the respondents 

when purchasing clothes (Appendix 8, Q9). This can indicate that they are price sensitive, which can 

point to a lack of differentiation in the industry. Overall, this high bargaining power of buyers makes 

it important for fashion companies to understand consumers and their needs. 

 

5.2.1.4. Bargaining power of suppliers 

Suppliers can have bargaining power over companies in an industry by threatening to raise prices or 

reduce quality, which can limit the industry’s profitability. A supplier can for example have this 

power if the supplier sells to a number of other industries, or if the selection of suppliers is small 

compared to the size of the industry that it sells to (Porter, 1980, p. 27). If the number of suppliers is 

limited the supplier group becomes very important to the industry and is not easy to replace. 

 

In relation to the fashion industry it is challenging to determine the total, global number of available 

suppliers. One reason for this is the often fragmented supply chains of the industry and the fact that 

the majority of fashion brands do not own their manufacturing and supplier facilities (Fashion 

Revolution, 2019, p. 9). Brands may work with hundreds or thousands of factories at once in the 

manufacturing stage of cutting, sowing, and assembling the items. On top of that, additional suppliers 

for instance deal with cultivation and sourcing of the raw materials and the processing, weaving, and 

dying of the fibers (Fashion Revolution, 2019, p. 9). This suggests that the industry consists of many 

suppliers that are potentially replaceable, which in turn gives the suppliers low bargaining power. 
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Fashion Revolution also insinuates that too many fashion companies do not know where their 

products are made, which makes it impossible for them to assure that proper working conditions and 

human rights are respected (Fashion Revolution, n.d.b). Kirsti Reitan Andersen also highlighted this 

challenge of many fashion companies not being in the know/ or having control over their production 

facilities (Appendix 2, l. 144-145). She argues that higher demands for fashion companies’ level of 

transparency could increase the control to the benefit of both the companies and their suppliers 

(Appendix 2, l. 149-151). 

 

The supply chain of the fashion industry has at times been debated in the media, such as with the 

collapse of the factory Rana Plaza. As mentioned in the introduction, the people that make clothes 

predominantly live in poverty, with a lack of a living wage and the possibility to negotiate their pay 

and working conditions. The Global Slavery Index appoints garments to be a predominant product at 

risk of modern slavery (Fashion Revolution, n.d.b). The predominance of poverty and poor working 

conditions among clothing suppliers could indicate that the fashion industry is a vital customer to the 

suppliers, both in terms of livelihood and economic viability, which also leaves the suppliers with 

low bargaining power. Kirsti Reitan Andersen confirms that especially large companies can exercise 

power over their suppliers for example by using the implementation of a new technology as a 

condition for the brand to keep placing large orders with the given supplier in the future (Appendix 

2, l. 95-97). 

 

5.2.1.5. Intensity of rivalry among existing competitors 

Rivalry among companies in an industry occurs because one or more either sees an opportunity to 

improve their position or feels pressure. This pressure can be due to other companies’ competitive 

moves such as price competition, advertising, product launches, and increased customer service. If 

such moves and countermoves increase, all companies’ risk being worse off than before. However, 

some competition can also benefit all companies in an industry, one example is advertising battles 

that can increase demand and the level of product differentiation in an industry (Porter, 1980, p. 17). 

 

Today, the competition within the global fashion industry is more intense than it has ever been before 

and therefore, fashion companies must strategically consider how to position themselves within it 

(Amed et al., 2019). The fashion industry is generally dominated by low mobility across performance 

groups. The companies placed in the top 20 percent in terms of economic profit have a strong staying 
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power and are challenging for other brands to join (Business of Fashion & McKinsey & Company, 

n.d., p. 95). Consumers from the focus group conducted for this thesis also found big players very 

visible in contrast to smaller brands (Appendix 6, l. 138-139 & l. 142-146). According to Berg and 

Lafrenz (2019) public fashion companies in the top 20 percent were responsible for almost all of the 

industry’s economic profit in the past decade. However, there are also several private companies on 

the same level as the top public companies that have significant power and influence in the industry 

(Business of Fashion & McKinsey & Company, n.d., p. 95). Berg and Lafrenz (2019) also argue that 

the ‘winning group’ in the industry is getting smaller by the year. Especially, the middle 60 percent 

of the public industry players have a slim chance of mobility towards the top. In the recent period, 

one of the most dominant drivers of industry dynamics has been price competition (Berg & Lafrenz, 

2019). Especially, one of the focus groups and the survey conducted for this thesis reflected that price 

is a dominant factor when consumers purchase clothes (Appendix 8, Q9; Appendix 6, l. 87-118). 

Joachim Marc Christensen also emphasizes that it is a tight market, where it is very much about the 

price. To this, he adds that consumers have increasingly gotten used to being able to buy cheap clothes 

(Appendix 3, l. 188-191). 

 

It is challenging for brands to figure out how to respond accordingly to the increasing polarization of 

the industry. According to Berg & Lafrenz (2019) the industry “(...) must be prepared to make radical 

and consistent decisions to renew their brands, customer relationships and distributions models” (l. 

111-112). To be able to make these decisions, fashion companies must seek to understand what is 

missing from their strategies as well as what has become obsolete. Following the global trend of 

sustainability in the general society, among consumers, and businesses, a possible way for fashion 

companies to position themselves is to consider sustainability as a strategic tool. Hence, the following 

analyses will focus on this topic by examining the current opportunities to participate in sustainability 

in the fashion industry as well as to what extent the industry is currently participating in sustainability. 

 

5.2.2 Sub-conclusion: Competitive forces in the fashion industry 

This analysis of the competitive forces in the fashion industry can help a fashion company to better 

position itself within an intense industry. The analysis contributes to an overview of the competitive 

forces and the state of competition within the industry. In regard to the five competitive forces of the 

fashion industry the following can be concluded. The barriers to entry can be viewed as low in terms 

of distribution channels and mobility out of the bottom of the industry. Nevertheless, it can be 
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challenging to gain market share in the industry, as big players dominate the top. The current threat 

of substitute products to clothing is very low, but future technologies might possess the power to 

disrupt this force. Furthermore, the bargaining power of buyers is high due to the wide selection of 

choices that consumers have, which enables them to easily find substitute brands. Moreover, 

consumers frequently buy clothes, which causes them to be more price sensitive and selective in their 

buying behavior. In regard to the power of suppliers, they appear to have a low bargaining power 

because there exists a large number of available suppliers and the fashion industry is an important 

customer to the suppliers both in terms of livelihood and economic viability. Lastly, the intensity of 

rivalry in the industry can be characterized as high, due to an intense competition that is dominated 

by price, low mobility, and polarization of the brands in the industry. The following sections of the 

analysis will explore how the social trend of sustainability, a force outside the industry, can be a key 

in a fashion company’s ability to form a strategy and find a competitive position within the industry. 

 

5.3. Rivalry in terms of sustainability 

This section will look further into the social trend of sustainability in connection to the fashion 

industry. The purpose of this is to explore some of the ways that fashion companies can have an affect 

on people and the planet and to what extent the fashion industry is participating in the trend of 

sustainability. This will be analyzed through the use of reports, concerning the state of the fashion 

industry in relation to sustainability, together with knowledge acquired from the expert interviews 

conducted for this thesis. Additionally, different fashion companies’ approaches to sustainability will 

be used as examples. Finally, some of the advantages and disadvantages of implementing 

sustainability will be analyzed. 

 

5.3.1. Preliminary context of sustainability in the fashion industry 

Within the fashion industry, sustainability is perceived to be both a challenge and an opportunity for 

fashion companies in 2020 (Business of Fashion & McKinsey & Company, n.d., p. 16). According 

to the Fashion Transparency Index 2019, the global clothing consumption is expected to double by 

2030 (Fashion Revolution, 2019, p. 4). In terms of clothing consumption, the fashion industry entails 

different environmental and social impacts. As stated in the introduction of this thesis, the fashion 

industry is evaluated to be the second most polluting industry, which exceeds the combined carbon 

footprint of international flights and maritime shipping, and accounts for 8 percent of the global 

greenhouse gas emissions together with footwear production. Also, as stated, the industry is highly 
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wasteful and energy-consuming. Furthermore, the fashion industry is resource-intensive, and it can 

be argued that it will be difficult for the industry to continue as it does in terms of its input-output, 

for instance in terms of natural resources (Deloitte, 2020). As mentioned in relation to the supplier 

power in the industry, the supply chain of the fashion industry has also been criticized for not ensuring 

proper working conditions, which is a social impact of the industry. Therefore, if the clothing 

consumption is expected to increase by double, the environmental footprint and the use of resources 

together with the social impact is likely to increase concurrently. 

 

5.3.2. Sustainable Development Goals 

In regard to the environmental footprint and the social impacts of the fashion industry, a framework 

that can be taken into consideration in terms of sustainability, is the SDGs (United Nations, n.d.a). In 

fact, all of the goals can be implemented by fashion companies. Nevertheless, it is arguable that some 

are more obvious than others. In that regard, the following goals will be examined: 

 

• SDG 6: Clean Water and Sanitation 

• SDG 8: Decent Work and Economic Growth 

• SDG 12: Responsible Consumption and Production 

• SDG 13: Climate Action 

• SDG 14: Life Below Water 

 

The most obvious can be argued to be SDG 12, since this is a goal that has been created to establish 

sustainable patterns of consumption and production (United Nations, n.d.d). It can be argued that 

fashion companies implementing sustainability initiatives in their business models, will tap into SDG 

12, as such initiatives lead to more responsible production and simultaneously affect a more 

responsible consumption of their clothes. In that regard, SDG 6 has an aim of ensuring that everyone 

can access safe drinking water. To this, an aim is also to improve water quality by reducing pollution 

for instance coming from chemicals and wastewater (United Nations, n.d.b). SDG 8 has the overall 

aim of promoting economic growth with productive employment and ensuring safe and secure 

working environments for all employees (United Nations, n.d.c). SDG 13 encourages companies to 

take part in ending climate changes and its consequences (United Nations, n.d.e). SDG 14 aims to 

preserve and sustainably use oceans, seas and marine resources (United Nations, n.d.f). 
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An industry specific example is COZE AARHUS, who have committed itself to SDG 12 and SDG 8 

(COZE AARHUS, 2019, pp. 11-12). One way it implements initiatives for these goals is by producing 

clothes that are free from all harmful and toxic chemicals and are certified by the STANDARD 100 

by OEKO-TEX (TV2 ØSTJYLLAND, 2019, t. 2:58). This certificate can be seen as a guarantee for 

consumers that the clothes do not contain harmful chemicals, which is beneficial for the consumers 

buying and wearing the clothes and the workers producing the clothes (TV2 ØSTJYLLAND, 2019, 

t. 2:58 & 6:32). According to Marianne Spanggaard, another way COZE AARHUS tries to become 

more sustainable as a fashion brand is through only having two clothing collections a year with 

designs that are made to last year after year instead of being characterized by certain trends (Appendix 

1, l. 14-16 & 137). 

 

In terms of SDG 13, initiatives towards achieving that goal can be through the reduction of: 

greenhouse gas emissions, energy use, resource use, and waste. In terms of waste, this can come from 

unsold products or resources that end up not being used, which can then be categorized as an 

inefficient use of resources (Lehmann et al., 2018 p. 97). In relation to SDG 6, as stated in the 

introduction of this thesis, the fashion industry accounts for 20 percent of global wastewater, which 

complicates the aim of this goal. Furthermore, the fashion industry causes water pollution for instance 

from dyeing and finishing its products, which also impacts clean water and sanitation circumstances 

(Global Fashion Agenda, n.d.b). Therefore, initiatives can be aimed towards lowering that impact. 

Also, water pollution from the fashion industry represents a threat towards biodiversity (Global 

Fashion Agenda, n.d.b). As mentioned in the introduction, the industry accounts for 20 to 35 percent 

of microplastic that ends up in the oceans. In that sense SDG 14 can be related to the issue of water 

pollution.  

 

5.3.3. Traceability and transparency 

The CEO Agenda 2020 emphasizes SDG 12 and connects it to its first and core priority, which is 

supply chain traceability (Global Fashion Agenda, n.d.b). Supply chain traceability is pointed out to 

be the prerequisite for fashion companies to improve the environmental, social and financial impact 

of the production within the industry. Furthermore, it is presented as a stepping stone towards 

proactive planning, as it provides companies with a tangible baseline that can contribute to a more 

clarified overview of their supply chain and actions, which can lead to informed business decisions 

for possible changes (Global Fashion Agenda, n.d.b). Traceability can be related to the concept of 
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transparency, which concerns how transparent a company is about its behavior, i.e. how open and 

public a company is about its behavior (Cornelissen, 2017, p. 93). According to the Fashion 

Revolution, transparency can be seen as a trajectory towards change for the industry (Fashion 

Revolution, 2019, p. 17). For that transparency is about publicly disclosing and sharing a company’s 

supply chain, its business practices and the impacts coming from those (Fashion Revolution, 2019, 

p. 16). However, it is appreciable that transparency does not equal sustainability, but it can be a driver 

for change, as it entails greater accountability from companies (Fashion Revolution, 2019, p. 17). As 

mentioned previously, many brands do not have a comprehensive view of where their products are 

made. In the Fashion Transparency Index 2019, it is stated that transparency is essential for the 

industry in relation to tackling issues of waste, water, labor conditions, chemicals and carbon 

footprints (Fashion Revolution, 2019, p. 34). Furthermore, transparency can enable a fashion 

company to provide communication about its sustainability initiatives to its external stakeholders 

with more evidence and credibility, as transparency provides a company with an overview of their 

actions. 

 

An example of a company that is transparent about their sustainability approach is Ganni, a Danish 

brand that has gained international momentum within the fashion industry. On its webpage they state: 

“We don’t identify as a sustainable brand. We recognise the inherent contradiction between the 

current fashion industry that thrives off newness and consumption, and the concept of sustainability. 

So instead, we’re focused on becoming the most responsible version of ourselves.” (Ganni, n.d.b, l. 

3-5). This openness towards the end-consumers and honesty about the challenging contradiction of 

sustainability in fashion can be seen as Ganni’s attempt to prevent accusations of greenwashing. Even 

though Ganni does not identify itself as a sustainable brand, it is still working with SDG 8, SDG 12 

and SDG 13 as part of its action plan towards becoming more responsible (Ganni, n.d.b). One way 

that Ganni aims to take responsibility is through a rental initiative, ‘Ganni Repeat’ (Ganni, n.d.a). 

This initiative can be categorized as a sustainability initiative, as it encourages consumers to consume 

less and focuses on the possibility of sharing clothes. By doing this Ganni supports a more circular 

consumption pattern and disrupts the prevailing linear business model of the industry going from raw 

materials in production, to use, and ultimately disposal. Today, clothes are often designed to 

encourage consumers to buy new clothes (Lehmann et al., 2018, p. 59). In this regard, Ganni’s 

initiative prolongs the life of a piece of clothing. Furthermore, Ganni Repeat offers the possibility to 

rent clothing items from both past and present collections (Ganni, n.d.a). This disregards the trend of 
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fast fashion that constantly offers new styles to buy, which has led consumers to view cheap clothes 

as nearly disposable and more specifically caused them to throw the clothes away after wearing them 

seven or eight times (Šajn, 2019, p. 2). This can be related to the way COZE AARHUS have two 

clothing collections a year that are intended to last year after year instead of being characterized by 

certain trends. 

 

5.3.4. Fibers and materials in clothing production 

In relation to creating clothing collections, different fibers and materials are used. Some of the most 

common fibers and materials can be divided into the following categorizations: animal fibers, plant-

based fibers, and synthetic fibers (Lehmann et al., 2018, pp. 36-37). With these, certain environmental 

and social disadvantages follow.  

 

If a company uses animal fibers, such as silk, wool or leather, certain sustainability issues can be 

raised in regard to an ethical and environmental perspective. This can for instance concern animal 

welfare or the emission of the greenhouse gas methane it entails with farming of the animals 

(Lehmann et al., 2018, p. 36). In regard to leather, a specific environmental issue that can be raised 

is that it requires a heavy use of chemicals in terms of tanning (Global Fashion Agenda, n.d.b). 

 

Looking at the plant-based fibers, such as cotton and viscose, other sustainability issues can occur, 

for instance due to their requirements of large amounts of water and chemicals during the production 

processes (Lehmann et al., 2018, pp. 36-37). One of the most commonly used plant-based fibers is 

cotton (Lehmann et al., 2018, pp. 36-37). There are certain disadvantages connected to its high 

requirements of water and chemicals in its production processes. For instance, one example of heavy 

irrigation of cotton fields is seen in the Central Asian region around the Aral Sea, where it has led to 

a drastic shrinkage of the Aral Sea (Howard, 2014). This has affected the biodiversity of the sea as 

well as it has led to dust storms containing toxic residues affecting the people living there (Howard, 

2014). Additionally, the use of chemicals can, as previously stated, have social impacts on the 

workers in the production as well as end-consumers. Furthermore, conventional cotton has an impact 

on global warming, but a possible way to reduce that impact can be through using organic cotton 

instead of conventional cotton, as it reduces greenhouse gasses emitted from the production (Textile 

Exchange, 2014, pp. 10-11). A company that has implemented organic cotton is COZE AARHUS. 

95 percent of the cotton used by the company is organic and compared to conventional cotton, organic 
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cotton does not require a use of harmful chemicals or pesticides in the cultivation of it (TV2 

ØSTJYLLAND, 2019, t. 1:44; Lehmann et al., 2018, p. 37). 

 

Lastly, synthetic fibers, such as nylon, polyester and acrylic, are oil products and therefore depend 

on oil feedstock at the same time as being energy-intensive. Furthermore, this type of fibers discards 

plastic microfibers during the period of consumption (Lehmann et al., 2018, p. 37). Studies have 

shown that one load of laundry of synthetic fibers can discharge up to 700,000 microplastic fibers, 

which release toxins into the environment and can potentially end up in the human food chain (Šajn, 

2019, p. 3). Exchanging virgin polyester for recycled polyester, which is made mainly from plastic 

bottles, can save both toxins, energy consumption, and CO2 emissions (Šajn, 2019, p. 3; Lehmann et 

al., 2018, p. 40). Recycled polyester has increased its market share from 8 percent in 2007 to 14 

percent in 2017 (Šajn, 2019, p. 3). However, it is not a fully sustainable solution due to the discharge 

of microplastic during the user phase (Lehmann et al., 2018, p. 40). 

 

In the context of the above, environmentally and socially negative impacts can be connected to the 

actual sourcing of raw materials used in textile fibers and materials. As a result of that, innovation is 

taking place in this area. According to The State of Fashion 2020 report, some industry players are 

investing and experimenting in developing new, more sustainable materials (Business of Fashion & 

McKinsey & Company, n.d., p. 61). For instance, there is currently being experimented with an 

alternative material to leather by the use of fibres from pineapple leafs (Business of Fashion & 

McKinsey & Company, n.d., p. 61). Furthermore, innovation has led to Tencel, which is made from 

eucalyptus cellulose, which grows rapidly and does not require pesticides or irrigation (Šajn, 2019, 

p. 3). Yet, the industry is relying on further innovation in terms of the development of more 

sustainable fibers as these require advanced technologies (Lehmann et al., 2018, p. 78). However, 

within The State of Fashion 2020 report it is stated that “There is no sustainable material, per se, 

because for everything you need a resource” (Business of Fashion & McKinsey & Company, n.d., p. 

54). Here it is emphasized that it is therefore a matter of prolonging the user cycle of a resource with 

a minimum impact through its extraction and processing (Business of Fashion & McKinsey & 

Company, n.d., p. 54). For that an interesting aspect is recycling of resources within the industry. 

According to Joachim Marc Christensen, an issue related to that in terms of materials and fibers is 

that most clothes contain a mix of different fibers, which makes it difficult to disintegrate and recycle 

them (Appendix 3, l. 131-134). In that regard, Kirsti Reitan Andersen also states that for the 
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production of jeans, only 40 percent of the cotton fibers used in one pair of jeans can be from recycled 

cotton. The remaining 60 percent has to be virgin cotton fibers in order to make it strong enough 

(Appendix 2, l. 208-210). Nevertheless, it can be argued that the fashion industry is working on 

developing sustainable initiatives in terms of materials and fibers to enable more sustainable products. 

 

A company that tries to make more sustainable products is Son of a Tailor, which focus area is to 

minimize its waste and its use of resources. The way Son of a Tailor for instance tries to minimize 

waste is through producing customized t-shirts. This has the potential of minimizing the returns of 

the products as well as t-shirts are only produced when being ordered (Son of a Tailor, n.d.a; 

Appendix 4, l. 9-14). According to Jess Christian Fleischer, having a focus area is essential in terms 

of sustainability, especially for smaller companies (Appendix 4, l. 29-32). Another focus area for the 

company is to optimize the lifetime for t-shirts by using quality enabling that (Appendix 4, l. 19 & 

22-25). Here, the company uses extra long staple cotton sourced from California, which is recognized 

as the world’s highest quality of cotton (Son of a Tailor, n.d.b). It occurs that the use of this type of 

cotton fiber enables a prolonging of the lifetime of the t-shirts compared to t-shirts made from other 

cotton fibers (Son of a Tailor, n.d.b). 

 

5.3.5. Implementation of sustainability 

According to the Pulse of the Fashion Industry 2019 Update report, the fashion industry has 

progressed in relation to sustainability from 2018 to 2019, but less rapidly compared to the progress 

from 2017 to 2018 and states that the industry is still not close to being sustainable (Lehmann et al, 

2019, p. 3). The report shows that in 2018 the score on social and environmental performance within 

the fashion industry was 38 out of 100, whereas in 2019 the score raised to 42. However, in 2017 the 

score was 32, which means that the progress has increased less rapidly from 2018 to 2019 (Lehmann 

et al., 2019, p. 3) Furthermore, the report states that about 40 percent of the industry has made formal 

commitments on sustainability and assembled organizational intentions towards initiating activities, 

but without further action (Lehmann et al., 2019, pp. 1 & 7-8). Here it is relevant to look into the 

element of transparency, as it is about presenting a company's full picture and can be seen as the first 

step towards accountability and finally change (Fashion Revolution, 2019, p. 16). In the Fashion 

Transparency Index 2019, it is disclosed that the highest concentration of brands score between 0-10 

percent on their transparency index, meaning that the brands are disclosing a very limited number of 

policies related to local community engagement, employees, and suppliers (Fashion Revolution, 
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2019, pp. 30-32). Additionally, brands do not disclose information about how they put their policies 

into action. Only 14 percent disclose their results of supplier assessment and remediation processes, 

their efforts to fix problems in their supply chain when these are identified, and lastly the outcomes 

of these efforts (Fashion Revolution, 2019, pp. 36 & 42). The lack of disclosure of how policies are 

put into practices leaves the public with no way of knowing what the companies are doing to ensure 

that their policies are implemented (Fashion Revolution, 2019, p. 42). 

 

The fact that the majority of brands score between 0-10 percent on transparency and from the lack of 

disclosure of their actions, it can be argued that the majority of the examined fashion companies are 

not participating in sustainable initiatives to a large extent. According to the Pulse of the Fashion 

Industry 2019 Update, fashion companies are not implementing sustainable solutions fast enough to 

offset social and environmental impacts of the industry (Lehmann et al., 2019, p 1). Hence, it can be 

argued that the fashion industry as a whole is not participating in sustainability to a large enough 

extent. In that regard, the Pulse of fashion Update 2019 also emphasizes that if the industry does not 

intensify the pace of its progress then the SDGs will not be achieved by 2030 (Lehmann et al., 2019, 

p. 1). In relation to the SDGs, Joachim Marc Christensen expresses that he believes many companies 

cut corners in their commitments to different SDGs (Appendix 3, l. 44-48). This view can also 

indicate that many companies are committing themselves to SDGs, without being genuinely 

committed to implementing changes. Nevertheless, according to Kirsti Reitan Andersen, compared 

to ten or twenty years ago, the industry has become more sustainable, for instance due to technological 

developments and an increased debate in society concerning sustainability (Appendix 2, l. 41-42 & 

47-48). However, she still argues that the sustainable improvements within the fashion industry is 

negatively equalized by a continuous increase in sales, which implies that there is a continuous 

increased use of resources and waste coming from it (Appendix 2, l. 48-52). 

 

5.3.6. Advantages and disadvantages of implementing sustainable initiatives 

From the conducted expert interviews for this thesis, it appears that there exists both advantages and 

disadvantages of practicing sustainability in the fashion industry. These can help explain why the 

industry players are participating to the extent that they are. Therefore, these will be presented in the 

following. 
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In terms of advantages, Jess Christian Fleischer mentions how a sustainable business approach can 

lead to increased sales and increased publicity (Appendix 4, l. 74-75). In that regard, Christina Hee 

Bune points out that after Holzweiler started to communicate more about sustainability, for instance 

related to its fashion shows or specific products, the brand has only received positive feedback 

(Appendix 5, l. 29-31). Additionally, she states that sustainability primarily only entails advantages 

(Appendix 5, l. 46-47). Supposedly, this can refer to how a sustainable fashion industry has the 

potential of decreasing the impacts fashion has on the planet and its people, as presented in the above 

paragraphs. For that it can be argued that sustainability provides an altruistic dimension to a fashion 

company’s products, which according to Jess Christian Fleischer can increase sales (Appendix 4, l. 

52-55). Also, sustainability can be seen as a corporate resource and it is increasingly becoming a 

source of competitive advantage (Hooley et al., 2017, p. 465). The competitive advantage can 

potentially come from sustainability adding positive associations to a company and in that respect 

have the ability to produce brand value that consumers can perceive as superior to competitive 

companies (Henry, 2011, p. 192). 

 

Looking at the disadvantages, Marianne Spanggaard emphasizes that it is more demanding to produce 

sustainable clothes compared to conventional clothes, primarily due to the economic side of it, as it 

is more cost-intensive (Appendix 1, l. 134-135). This view is also supported by Kirsti Reitan 

Andersen, who believes that the financial cost is the main reason why fashion companies choose not 

to implement sustainable strategies or initiatives (Appendix 2, l. 77-79). Also, Christina Hee Bune 

mentions extra resources and budgets as a reason why it can be difficult (Appendix 5, l. 46-47). 

Within the Pulse of the Fashion Industry 2018 report it appears that companies fear being accused of 

greenwashing when communicating about sustainability (Lehmann et al., 2018, p. 33). This might 

cause companies to be cautious about sustainability, as they can be uncertain about how consumers 

will react to it. In that regard, Christina Hee Bune expresses that she believes the majority of fashion 

companies always have good intentions in terms of communicating sustainability, when being 

accused of greenwashing (Appendix 5, l. 54-55). Yet, it can be a matter of the complexity of a 

company and its procedures. Ganni is, as mentioned, focusing on becoming the most responsible 

version of itself as a brand. In that regard, the brand is currently working on its supply chain 

traceability, but points out the complexity of doing it, due to the fact that each of the brand’s styles 

include five to ten different suppliers (ganni.lab, 2020). In that respect, Marianne Spanggaard 

emphasizes that another challenge can be to ensure that a company’s collaborators and partners meet 
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the company’s requirements (Appendix 1, l. 141-142). Hence, it can be a reason why some fashion 

companies deselect certain sustainability initiatives, as they can be difficult and also time-consuming 

tasks related to partners and suppliers. Related to that, Jess Christian Fleischer states that the 

dimension of not only looking at profits complicates a company’s decision making processes, as it 

always has to be considered (Appendix 4, l. 76-79). This perspective can be related to the framework 

of the Triple Bottom Line. Besides profits, this framework also encompasses the planet and people, 

meaning that not only traditional economic dimensions are measured but also environmental and 

social dimensions. Therefore, triple bottom line reporting can play an essential role in terms of 

supporting a company’s sustainability goals, as it can be used by companies to evaluate their 

performances within the three areas, namely profits, planet and people (Slaper & Hall, 2011, p. 4). 

 

5.3.7. Sub-conclusion: Rivalry in terms of sustainability 

From the above analyses, it appears that sustainability is recognized as a challenge but also as an 

opportunity within the fashion industry. The SDGs can be used as a guiding framework by fashion 

companies to commit to a sustainable development. In regard to the different SDGs presented, it can 

be concluded that there are different ways fashion companies can strive to become more sustainable. 

For instance, it can be through reducing pollution and wastewater related to dyeing and finishing of 

products, as it can improve water quality, which is beneficial for people and biodiversity in oceans 

and seas. Also, it can be through reducing the use of harmful and toxic chemicals, as it is beneficial 

for workers and consumers. Furthermore, it can also be through reducing greenhouse gas emissions, 

waste, and energy and resource use, as it will benefit the environment. 

 

Supply chain traceability is a prerequisite for fashion companies to become sustainable, as it provides 

a tangible baseline for companies in terms of their current actions. Supply chain traceability can be 

related to transparency, which can be a driver for change, as it implies accountability from fashion 

companies. Also, transparency can provide fashion companies with the opportunity of 

communicating to their stakeholders with more evidence and credibility. 

 

Furthermore, it was uncovered that an area where fashion companies can consider their environmental 

and social impact is in regard to the material mix of their clothes. Some of the most commonly used 

fibers and materials in the industry entail certain negative aspects. For instance, these aspects concern 

animal welfare, energy use, greenhouse gas emissions, and releases of microfibers. Moreover, these 
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aspects concern how fibers’ requirements of chemicals and water use can affect biodiversity and 

people, e.g. local people, workers and end-users. As a result of that, innovation is happening within 

the area of fibers and materials to enable more sustainable production methods. However, the industry 

is relying on further innovations in that particular area, which require advanced technologies. 

 

It appears that the industry is progressing and developing in terms of sustainability, but at a less rapid 

pace than previously as well as it is far from all fashion companies that are implementing sustainable 

initiatives. In that regard, it also appears that most fashion companies that have implemented 

sustainability have implemented focus areas and are not being sustainable on all parameters of their 

businesses. Also, it appears that fashion companies to a high degree have made formal commitments 

towards sustainability but without implementing actions towards it. This can be linked to the element 

of transparency, as it was identified that fashion companies disclose very little information about how 

they actively implement their policies as well as how they fix the issues that they identify. 

Furthermore, the industry is progressing at a slow pace and is not close to being sustainable. Based 

on this, it can be concluded that the industry is not participating in sustainability to a large extent. 

 

The advantages in the perspective of a fashion company participating in sustainability include an 

altruistic aspect of decreasing the negative impacts that are related to the production of clothes. 

Furthermore, it can lead to increased publicity and positive associations, which can lead to a 

competitive advantage as it has the potential of adding brand value. On the other hand, the most 

prominent disadvantage is the economic aspect of it, as it appears that becoming more sustainable 

requires more financial resources compared to producing conventional clothes. Furthermore, the 

concept of greenwashing can be seen as a fear and explain why companies might be cautious in terms 

of implementing sustainable initiatives. In that connection, sustainability adds the extra dimensions 

besides profits in terms of the planet and people, which increases requirements both from the 

company itself and its business partners. These disadvantages and advantages might discourage or 

encourage companies to practice sustainability and therefore be essential in terms of why the extent 

of sustainability participation is as it is within the fashion industry. 

 

5.4. Strategy formation 

Within the above sections, different aspects in terms of the fashion industry have been examined. In 

the general environment, a social trend concerning sustainability was identified among consumers. 
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Furthermore, an analysis of the competitive environment demonstrated an intense competition in the 

fashion industry. The trend of sustainability in relation to fashion was further examined to uncover 

the extent of industry participation in sustainability. The purpose of this was to identify if 

sustainability is an external trend. This will be used in the following sections to examine how 

sustainability can be used by a fashion company to enhance its competitive position within the 

industry.  

 

5.4.1. Industry-based view 

From the analysis of the competitive environment, it appeared that the rivalry is more intense than it 

has been before, due to price competition and the fact that the industry consists of a high number of 

players. Furthermore, it was identified that it can be difficult to gain brand identification due to the 

big players in the market. In regard to the rivalry, it can be argued that the fashion industry can be 

categorized as a red ocean. Due to the prevailing globalization and digitization of the world one could 

argue that the market and the demand is becoming increasingly homogenized. Therefore, it is 

important for the fashion companies of today to determine the right strategy in order for them to stay 

competitive. This will be examined through a use of Porter’s (1980) generic strategies (p. 35). 

 

From the previous analysis of rivalry in terms of sustainability, it appears that implementing 

sustainability initiatives within fashion companies will include an increase in their costs. With that in 

mind, it can be argued that the generic strategy of overall cost leadership cannot be used for 

sustainability in comparison to conventional clothing, as this type of strategy is achieved through a 

cost structure significantly lower than competitors (Hooley et al., 2017, p. 45). However, within the 

future, the overall cost leadership can potentially become applicable for instance if the industry 

succeeds within innovations and developments in the area of sustainability, and these become less 

costly than they are now. Nevertheless, as it is today, implementing sustainability will require extra 

financial resources and will make a company’s processes more costly (Appendix 5, l. 46-47). 

 

The industry-based view emphasizes that a company’s strategy is to be based on identifying a position 

within an industry that makes the company less vulnerable to the five competitive forces (Peng et al., 

2009, p. 70). As the strategy of overall cost leadership can currently be excluded as an option, either 

a differentiation strategy or a focus strategy can potentially be implemented for a fashion company 

to achieve a less vulnerable position within the industry. 
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5.4.1.1. Differentiating through sustainability 

According to Porter (1980), businesses can differentiate themselves through many dimensions, for 

instance design, brand image, technology, features, and customer service (p. 37). As it became 

apparent in the previous analyses, the fashion industry is participating in sustainability to the extent 

that there is innovation and initiatives taking place, but there prevails a lack of action despite formal 

commitments. Furthermore, it is far from all fashion companies that are participating in sustainability. 

 

From the above, it can be argued that differentiation through sustainability for instance could be in 

the shape of a focus strategy. The aim of a focus strategy is to focus on a particular buyer segment or 

to focus on a particular segment in terms of a product line (Porter, 1980, p. 38). As identified, the 

fashion companies participating in sustainable have implemented focus areas and are not being 

sustainable on all parameters of their businesses. Based on that, a fashion company can choose a 

focus strategy on sustainability in order to differentiate from those. If a fashion company chooses to 

fully commit to sustainability throughout its entire business it can be categorized as a niche within 

the fashion industry, as it does not appear to be a prevailing phenomenon. However, Porter (1980) 

posits that with a focus strategy there will always be limitations in terms of the total market share 

achievable and this type of strategy will always include a trade-off between sales volume and 

profitability (p. 40). Also, as there is still a lack of innovation and development within the area of 

sustainability related to fashion, it can be a difficult and cost-intensive industry position to achieve. 

Therefore, if a fashion company is to use a focus strategy of implementing sustainability within its 

entire business, it will require a great effort to overcome technological and economic limitations 

(Lehmann et al., 2019, p. 1). Due to the implications of obtaining a focus strategy, the generic strategy 

of differentiation is another possibility for a fashion company to create a defensible, less vulnerable 

position in the industry. 

 

Differentiation through sustainability can be argued to provide a company with an opportunity of 

creating perceived uniqueness from those businesses that are not working with it. Furthermore, it can 

create perceived uniqueness if approaching it from a different angle or perspective than those that 

have already implemented sustainable initiatives, for example through increased transparency. 

According to Hooley et al. (2017), in order to create a defensible position within a given market it is 

essential to have unique and valued products to offer to customers made from a use of valuable 

organizational resources (p. 254). In that regard, sustainability could be used as a way for a fashion 
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company to employ product and brand value, as it is far from all fashion companies that are practicing 

sustainability. Furthermore, from the survey conducted for this thesis, it appeared that the majority 

of respondents have an interest in sustainability in general. Also, in terms of fashion an interest in 

sustainability has been identified to exist. For instance, more than 90 percent find it important that 

fashion companies implement sustainable initiatives and more than 80 percent state that they would 

like to increase their sustainable consumption behavior in terms of fashion (Appendix 8, Q11 & Q18). 

With that in mind, it can be argued that there exists a willingness towards consuming sustainable 

fashion. Hence, sustainable implementations can add value to a fashion company in line with those 

consumer attitudes as the extent of industry participation is low. 

 

5.4.1.2. Differentiation through shared value 

Differentiation will entail a trade-off with a low-cost position if the activities required to achieve it 

are costly, for instance to do research or product, design and material developments (Porter, 1980, p. 

38). Nevertheless, a differentiation strategy does not imply that a company can stop focusing on costs, 

even though it is not the primary strategic target, as successful differentiation will result in a lower 

price sensitivity from customers (Porter, 1980, pp. 37-38). According to Porter and Kramer (2006), 

“No business can solve all of society’s problems or bear the cost of doing so. Instead, each company 

must select issues that intersect with its particular business” (p. 84). In that regard, the concept of 

‘shared value’ is presented as what businesses should strive towards creating when deciding on how 

to implement initiatives related to sustainability. Shared value is created, when businesses implement 

policies that are both beneficial to their businesses and to society (Porter & Kramer, 2006, p. 84). 

Also, Porter and Kramer (2006) argue that it can be a dangerous path if businesses create societal 

value at the expense of the business (p. 84). This view is supported by Kirsti Reitan Andersen, as she 

expresses that a fashion company must be economically sustainable in order to be environmentally 

and socially sustainable as well (Appendix 2, l. 21-24). Hence, it is suggested that a fashion company 

considering implementing sustainability should identify what it can actually do in terms of benefitting 

itself and society to get the best outcome. This can be a matter of identifying which social or 

environmental areas it affects and then consider if it can be beneficial to its business to implement 

initiatives within those areas. For instance, these areas can be found within a fashion company’s value 

chain, as a business’ value chain affects societal issues (Porter & Kramer, 2011, p. 68). A value chain 

is what describes an organization’s activities taking part in creating value of it and its products. These 
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activities constitute the process that creates value in the sense that each activity can add value to a 

product and assist in creating a competitive advantage for an organization (Henry, 2011, p. 107). 

 

A company’s value chain has the purpose of adding value to a company’s final outputs (Hooley et 

al., 2017, p. 116). One example of shared value creation within a fashion value chain could be to 

choose more sustainable suppliers in relation to the selection of materials or working conditions at 

production factories. This creates value for society in multiple ways. The elimination of harmful 

chemicals can for instance both lower a fashion company’s environmental footprint, as well as it can 

create safer working conditions for the people working at the production factories. In regard to 

eliminating harmful chemicals, different certificates can be used to guarantee that for the end-user, 

for instance the STANDARD 100 by OEKO-TEX (Lehmann et al., 2018, p. 44). The STANDARD 

100 by OEKO-TEX certifies that any piece of clothing equipped with it has had all its components 

tested for harmful substances and chemicals and does not contain any of such (OEKO-TEX, 2020). 

As previously mentioned, this specific certificate has been achieved by COZE AARHUS and for that 

Marianne Spanggaard emphasizes that a benefit of not using harmful chemicals is that it prevents 

consumers from absorbing them through their clothes (Appendix 1, l. 29-30). With that in mind, 

shared value can be created in the sense that an elimination of harmful chemicals creates societal 

value for the consumers, workers and the environment, and in regard to value for the company 

sustainable initiatives can lead to an enhancement of a company’s brand reputation (Hooley et al., 

2017, p. 471). Having a strong reputation can result in consumers accepting and supporting a 

company, potentially leading consumers to choosing the company instead of another (Cornelissen, 

2017, p. 84). In fact, according to Hooley et al. (2017), the reputation of a company or its brand is 

one its most defensible assets if it is managed well and protected (p. 254). Hence, obtaining a good 

reputation can both create value for society and the company itself if. 

 

Another example of how shared value can be created is by replacing elements in a company’s 

operations with others of less environmental impact. For instance, the online fashion platform ASOS 

replaced its electric light bulbs with low-carbon LED in one of its warehouses and that led to a 

reduction of its annual carbon emissions, as well as it led to a reduction of its electricity consumption 

(Lehmann et al., 2018, p. 46). It contributes to the societal challenge concerning the 8 percent of 

global greenhouse gas emissions coming from global footwear and clothing production (United 
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Nations, 2019). Furthermore, it can reduce the company's electricity consumption which in the long-

term can be cost-efficient for the business. Hence, it creates both societal value and business value. 

 

5.4.2. Resource-based view 

Common for shared value initiatives in terms of sustainability is they can affect a fashion company’s 

statements in the Triple Bottom Lines of profits, planet and people. The statements from a Triple 

Bottom Line framework can be related to the activity of corporate image management, which 

concerns how companies can symbolically create a specific image (Cornelissen, 2017, p. 85). It can 

be a way to symbolically create an image of being a good corporate citizen, when a fashion company 

implement sustainable initiatives and communicate about it through the framework of the Triple 

Bottom Line, i.e. creating associations that the company meets philanthropic obligations towards the 

societies in which it operates (Sharp, 2013, p. 561). This provides a possibility of leading to a more 

positive reputation in the eyes of the consumers, which can lead to a competitive advantage as it can 

result in customers choosing one company over another (Cornelissen, 2017, pp. 84). It has been 

suggested that companies with the strongest reputations are characterized by the following: high level 

of visibility, distinctiveness, authenticity, transparency, and consistency (Cornelissen, 2017, p. 93). 

Especially authenticity and transparency are interesting aspects for sustainability for a fashion 

company, since a critique of the Triple Bottom Line is that it encourages greenwashing and that it 

brings forward more positive environmental and social claims than it provides actions (Sharp, 2013, 

p. 543). Therefore, it can be argued that if a fashion company is to succeed in differentiating on 

sustainability it must do so by being transparent and authentic to prevent greenwashing. Authenticity 

and transparency can be linked to trust, and the more trustworthy and credible a company is perceived 

to be in the eyes of the consumers, the more persuasive power it possesses (Solomon, 2018, p. 306). 

 

As already stated, since it is not all fashion companies that are participating in sustainability, it can 

be argued to be a way of differentiating and offering perceived uniqueness to a product in the eyes of 

the consumers. Furthermore, sustainability can be perceived as a strategic corporate resource (Hooley 

et al., 2017, p. 465). In relation to the resource-based view, as mentioned in the theoretical framework, 

it can be argued that a resource will stay unique as long as it meets the four requirements of the VRIO 

framework. Hence, if a fashion company is considering to differentiate through sustainability this 

framework can be used as a guiding tool. If a fashion company implements sustainability initiatives 

that are perceived to be valuable at the same time as being rare, difficult to imitate, and fully exploited 
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by the organizational structure of the company, then it can be categorized as a sustainable competitive 

advantage (Barney & Clark, 2007, p. 57). However, it will only remain a sustainable competitive 

advantage as long as competitors are not able to imitate or duplicate them (Barney & Clark, 2007, p. 

59). Nevertheless, according to Hooley et al. (2017), products that are successful will at some point 

in time get imitated and therefore in order for a company to preserve its unique position it has to be 

willing to continuously look for new differentiation options and innovate (p. 254). Due to the risk of 

imitation, it can be suggested that fashion companies must continue to progress within the aspect of 

sustainability in regard to innovation and further development to stay differentiated and competitive. 

Differentiation in terms of company resources can originate from superior technology or superior raw 

materials (Hooley et al., 2017, p. 254). Therefore, innovation in the areas of the material mix and 

sourcing, as well as new technologies, within sustainable fashion can be essential for a fashion 

company in order to enhance its competitive advantage through sustainability. This is due to the fact 

identified previously, that the industry is depending on further innovation in order to become more 

sustainable. 

 

Another way to differentiate through a company resource can be through brand reputation. According 

to Hooley et al. (2017), brand reputation is an internal company resource that can be difficult to 

imitate if created and reinforced over time (p. 132). One way to build and reinforce brand reputation 

could be through storytelling. Storytelling can be exercised by a company in order to persuade 

stakeholders into associating and attaching a certain meaning to its brand (Cornelissen, 2017, p. 295). 

Within sustainability a fashion company can potentially create different stories to tell depending on 

its implementations and areas of focus. A previously mentioned advantage for a fashion company 

implementing sustainability is that it adds an altruistic dimension to its brand. Storytelling can 

possibly be used to create associations that will appeal to consumers’ altruistic needs or their 

individual needs of expressing or extending their selves. Furthermore, a company’s brand reputation 

can be difficult to imitate due to a social complexity that can be behind it. The social complexity of 

a company’s brand reputation can for example lie within the relationship to its customers (Barney, 

1991, p. 110). In this regard, a fashion company could potentially use storytelling to create a unique 

connection to their customers, which in turn would be difficult for competitors to imitate and thereby 

provide the fashion company with an opportunity for gaining a sustainable competitive advantage. 

As previously identified, a brand possesses the ability to connect consumers though a brand 

community and a collective identity that consumers can strive to participate in. Additionally, a unique 
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brand reputation can potentially make consumers want to possess the products of the fashion company 

in order to extend their selves. Conclusively, an internal company resource that is difficult to imitate, 

at the same time as it is valuable, rare and exploited by the company, will provide the company with 

a sustainable competitive advantage, which can distinguish it from competitors (Peng et al., 2009, p. 

70). 

 

5.4.3 Sub-conclusion: Strategy formation 

To briefly summarize the above paragraphs, a suggestion for a fashion company is to either 

implement a focus or a differentiation strategy in terms of sustainability. The focus strategy of fully 

committing to sustainability within all parameters throughout its entire value chain will create a niche, 

but it can be a cost-intensive choice, which also leads to a trade-off between sales-volume and 

profitability. Furthermore, it will limit a company’s market share. 

 

In terms of implementing a differentiation strategy, this can be implemented through the use of the 

concept of shared value to figure out what societal issues the company should choose to improve that 

will create value both for society and its own business. As far from all fashion companies are 

participating in sustainability, it can be a way for a fashion company to create perceived uniqueness 

in the eyes of the consumers. Here it is suggested that the company should employ authenticity and 

transparency in order to be perceived as credible, to avoid being accused of greenwashing, and to 

gain a strong brand reputation. As stated, a strong reputation is one of the most defensible assets a 

company has. A strong reputation can entail consumer acceptance and support, which can make a 

company the first choice of consumers over its competitors. A brand reputation as an internal resource 

can be difficult to imitate if it is created and reinforced over time. This can for example happen 

through storytelling, which can create and attach certain meanings to a brand. In that regard, social 

complexity, in terms of the relationship between a brand and its customers, can make it difficult for 

competitors to imitate. 

 

5.5. Marketing mix 

Within the following part of the analysis, the elements of the marketing mix, i.e. product, price, place, 

and promotion, will be examined. The aim of this section is to identify how a fashion company can 

differentiate on sustainability through adjusting its marketing mix accordingly in order to enhance its 

competitive advantage.  
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5.5.1. Product 

In terms of a marketing mix, the element of product concerns a company’s basic offer, which aim is 

to satisfy consumer needs (Hooley et al., 2017, p. 270). For a fashion company considering to 

commence differentiating through sustainability there are different ways to do so through the element 

of product. As stated in the theoretical framework of this thesis, a product can be divided into the 

following categories: the core customer value, the actual product, and the augmented product. In 

terms of clothing, the core customer value can be said to be the utilitarian purpose of covering one’s 

body. However, based on the previous consumer analysis, the core value of clothes can also be said 

to be the opportunity of creating, expressing, or extending one’s self. The actual product of clothing 

involves the design, quality, product features, brand name and packaging, whereas the augmented 

product involves after sales services and additional benefits that can come with it. 

 

A possible way for a fashion company to differentiate in terms of sustainability is through quality, 

which according to Hooley et al. (2017), is a primary factor when it comes to differentiating a product 

(p. 248). For manufactured products, like clothes, durability and appearance are aspects that can be 

considered in terms of quality, as well as quality reflects aspects such as materials and quality control 

during the manufacturing process (Hooley et al., 2017, p. 248). In relation to the latter, certifications 

can be a way to provide assurance of quality control to consumers and it can be a way to assure 

product safety. From an ethical point of view, consumers have the right to product safety (Sharp, 

2013, p. 533). As previously mentioned, an elimination of chemicals can lead to a reduction of the 

environmental impacts of pollution, it can reduce health related risks for the workers, as well as it can 

reduce consumers' risk of absorbing them. In that regard, an elimination of chemicals can be a 

possible way for a fashion company to create value for consumers and workers for example through 

the previously mentioned STANDARD 100 by OEKO-TEX certificate. There are also other types of 

certificates that can provide customer value by ensuring certain compliances in terms of quality and 

sustainability, for instance the Better Cotton Initiative certificate. This is a certificate provided to 

cotton that is produced as ‘better cotton’ in the sense of being better for the people who produce it 

and the environment it is growing in compared to conventional cotton (Better Cotton Initiative, n.d.). 

 

It can be argued that certificates create customer value in the sense that they can label a product and 

act as a symbol of goodwill. This can be related to the concept of ethical consumption, where 

consumers are consciously aware of how their choices can contribute to create social change (Zollo 
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et al., 2018, p. 693). In terms of ethical decision making, consumers base their choices on what they 

morally define as right or wrong (Zollo et al., 2017, p. 682). As previously stated, the rational model 

of decision making suggests that ethical consumers are able to make rational and deliberate choices. 

However, it is argued that the rationalization process is compromised by a lack of knowledge about 

what sustainability means in terms of fashion. In that regard, an interesting aspect from the conducted 

focus groups is that consumers can have different approaches toward certificates and labelling in 

terms of sustainability. For instance, it was mentioned that in order to understand certificates, they 

will have to read up on them and that it can be difficult as a consumer to know exactly why certain 

things are labeled as sustainable (Appendix 6, l. 283-286). Hence, it is possible that for some 

consumers, certificates will not appeal to rational decision making because they are unsure of the 

meaning behind and therefore are unable to make their decisions based on what they believe to be 

morally right or wrong. Nevertheless, it is possible that labels can appeal to the intuitive decision 

making process, as a sustainable label can trigger emotions of doing good for society. This was also 

reflected in the focus group interviews where it was emphasized that some consumers automatically 

read a sustainable label as being a sustainable choice even though they might not know the reasoning 

behind the labeling (Appendix 6, l. 132-134 & 234-239; Appendix 7, l. 285-291). To this, it became 

apparent that even though consumers are not aware of the reasoning behind a sustainability label it 

can still provide them with a feeling of making the right choice and make them feel good about 

themselves because it visibly appears to be sustainable (Appendix 7, l. 287, 293-294 & 299-302). On 

the basis of these findings from the focus groups, certificates can potentially be a good way to create 

value for both consumers and a fashion company. However, another more informative way of labeling 

can potentially create more value to the consumers seeking more information and details to make a 

decision. For instance, a fashion company could create specific labels to their products where instead 

of only stating that it is a more sustainable choice, for example through a simple symbol or logo, then 

they could also include a brief text explaining why that is, to provide instant additional value to the 

product. This could also be a way of making it more convenient for the consumers and a way to make 

it visibly sustainable, which was pointed out in one of the focus groups, as a factor that could make 

them purchase it (Appendix 6, l. 60-64 & 237-239). 

 

In relation to sustainability labelling, greenwashing is an important element to acknowledge. In order 

to prevent greenwashing, claims on packaging and labels should not be misleading and only contain 

claims that can be supported by evidence (Sharp, 2013, p. 534). A consequence of misleading 
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packaging and labelling is that it will confuse the consumers and it can create a negative perception 

and evaluation of the company or brand behind the products (Sharp, 2013, p. 534; Cornelissen, 2017, 

p. 259). Therefore, a use of misleading packaging or labelling in terms of sustainability can have a 

negative effect on a company’s competitive positioning as it can provide a negative image of it and 

degrade its brand reputation. 

 

Another quality parameter of which a fashion company can differentiate its product in terms of 

sustainability is materials, which is relatable to certain certificates like the Better Cotton Initiative. 

As mentioned previously, there is a difference in environmental and social impacts of the materials 

used in clothes. Therefore, fashion companies have an opportunity to create value through a change 

in their material mix. For the company, more sustainable materials can be used as a parameter of 

differentiation from conventional clothes. Nevertheless, research and innovation is needed to reduce 

the impacts of currently available materials or to develop new materials that are sustainable (Lehmann 

et al., 2018, p. 78). 

 

The design of a product is an important factor, when it comes to consumers and their decision making 

when purchasing clothes. In the Pulse of the Fashion Industry 2019 Update report it appears that 

aesthetics is highlighted as being one of the most dominating factors for consumers’ decisions 

(Lehmann et al., 2019, p. 2). From the survey conducted for this thesis, design is also the most chosen 

factor as the first priority of the respondents when purchasing clothes (Appendix 8, Q9). Furthermore, 

the importance of design was also emphasized within the focus groups in terms of what factors the 

participants consider when purchasing clothes (Appendix 6, l. 94-95 & 226-227 l. Appendix 7, l. 

112). This indicates that sustainability in terms of quality cannot stand alone. In order for a fashion 

company to sell its products, design is essential, and it can therefore be suggested that a fashion 

company is not to compromise on its design in favor of sustainability to the extent that customers will 

reject its products. 

 

Another factor that can influence a consumer’s decision making is the brand name. Having a unique 

brand reputation is a powerful marketing asset and it is an effective way of differentiating from 

competitors (Hooley et al., 2017, p. 249). Also, for consumers a brand name is important when 

making purchases, hence, branding can add value to their purchases. This can be due to how 

consumers attach meanings to specific brands, which provide brands with more meaning than what 
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is only related to a product’s physical attributes (Kotler & Armstrong, 2016, p. 263). In regard to 

sustainability, a fashion company’s brand name can gain value in the sense of adding an altruistic 

dimension to it and being a good corporate citizen. As identified previously, sustainability can add 

value to a company’s brand reputation, which means it can increase its brand equity, since brand 

equity can be an expression of a consumer’s subjective assessment of a brand and how preferred it is 

to the consumer (Sharp, 2013, p. 83). Also, according to Solomon (2018), all things equal, consumers 

are likely to choose a brand that does good for society over one that does not (p. 70). Nevertheless, it 

might be argued that the big fashion players in the industry already have well-recognized and 

acknowledged brands in the eyes of their customers. Hence, it might be easier for big brands to 

implement and sell sustainable products through their already existing brand name compared to 

smaller fashion brands.  

 

Within the augmented product level, value can also be added and also here there is a possibility to 

differentiate, for instance in terms of services related to the product. Being able to provide superior 

service can create a strong link between a company and its customers, which can lead to increased 

customer loyalty, as it can make the customers less willing to find alternative supply sources (Hooley 

et al., 2017, p. 249). In the light of sustainability, a possible suggestion to differentiate could be in 

terms of after sales services, such as offering to repair clothes that are broken, to the extent that is 

possible. Repairing of clothes can prolong its lifetime instead of turning it into waste. The society of 

today can be categorized as a throwaway society, which leads to a great amount of waste and impacts 

the environment (Solomon, 2018, p. 399). Therefore, it can benefit the environment to prolong the 

life of clothing items instead of turning them into waste right away. 

 

5.5.2. Price 

In marketing, determining the price of a product can be one of the most difficult tasks. If it is priced 

too low the company might not obtain the profit level it needs to invest in its future, but if it is priced 

too high the consumers might not want to buy it (Hooley et al., 2017, p. 280). This issue is related to 

the lower and upper level that exists in terms of pricing, as stated in the theoretical framework of this 

thesis. Nevertheless, the three overall pricing strategies, cost-based pricing, market-based pricing, 

and value-based pricing, which was also presented in the theoretical framework, can be used to 

determine a price of a product. 
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From the conducted survey and focus groups it appears that the consumers that participated to a high 

degree base their clothing purchases on price. The vast majority of the survey respondents have 

chosen price within their top three of which factors they assign the highest priority to when buying a 

clothing item (Appendix 8, Q9). Within the focus groups, participants expressed an attitude towards 

price, which was primarily that it plays a role in their decision making, but for some participants, 

price is not conclusive, as they expressed a willingness towards paying a higher price if the quality is 

better (Appendix 6, l. 89-118; Appendix 7, l. 108-109 & 291-292). 

 

In connection to the participants who stated that they are willing to pay a higher price, if the quality 

is better, a subjective perception of ‘better quality’ is what they will base their price acceptance on. 

This can be related to the value-based pricing strategy. Here, the pricing is related to the customers’ 

perceptions of value. This implies that a company needs to determine a realistic conception of this 

value perception in order to use this pricing strategy (Sharp, 2013, p. 314). In that regard, the ‘better 

quality’ can increase the perceived value of a clothing item, but ‘better quality’ can cover a broad 

range of different aspects. In terms of sustainability, as identified under the element of product, 

quality can be expressed in the use of certifications and labels that relates to the production that have 

been used for a given clothing item. In continuation of this, quality can add value to a clothing item 

in the sense of providing the altruistic dimension to it, which is relatable to how a participant in one 

of the focus groups emphasized that buying sustainable clothes provides a feeling of doing something 

good (Appendix 7, l. 301-302). This can be related to how consumers of today are affected by 

emotions, since they use their feelings to establish how they feel about a product as a foundation for 

making a judgement, which can be both a conscious or unconscious process (Jansson-Boyd, 2019, p. 

79-80). As sustainable clothes can be perceived to have more value than conventional clothes, it can 

be argued that sustainable clothes can be sold at a higher price than conventional clothes through the 

use of a value-based pricing strategy. This relates to how consumers tend to be less price sensitive if 

products are differentiated (Porter, 1980, p. 26). A premium price differentiation is possible to 

implement if a product has an actual advantage in the eyes of the customers (Hooley et al., 2017, p. 

251). 

 

As identified previously, implementing sustainability to the business model of a fashion company 

will require extra financial capacity, as it is more costly to produce sustainable clothes compared to 

conventional clothes. Therefore, a cost-based pricing can also be considered, in order to take the extra 
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costs into account. A possible pricing method to use is the ‘cost plus pricing’, where the costs of 

producing and delivering the product are used as a baseline for its pricing and then a certain 

percentage mark-up is added (Hooley et al., 2017, p. 283). This type of pricing only requires little 

understanding and knowledge of customers and it does not take the customer perceived value of the 

product into account. This can be a disadvantage for the company as a cost plus mark-up can either 

be higher or lower compared to how the customers perceive the value and it can therefore either end 

up having priced the product too high or too low to exploit the potential of it (Hooley et al., 2017, p. 

283). 

 

With that in mind, it can be argued that a combination of the value-based pricing and the cost-based 

pricing can be used. In fact, hybrid approaches of setting prices are commonly used, as pricing can 

be categorized as an imprecise area to navigate in (Sharp, 2013, p. 316). In that regard, as market-

based pricing is based on the market prices of similar products, it might be difficult to use that strategy 

in terms of sustainability, since it is not a widespread phenomenon in the fashion industry (Sharp, 

2013, p. 313). Therefore, at the present time, the combination of a value-based and cost-based pricing 

is to be recommended. As previously mentioned, from the conducted survey of this thesis it appears 

that price is within the top three of factors the respondents assign the highest priority to when 

purchasing clothes. Hence, it can be argued that even though sustainability can add value to a clothing 

item, the price should not be set too high, so it exceeds the upper level. 

 

5.5.3. Place 

In the marketing mix place relates to the locations where a product is made available for purchase, 

which can be referred to as distribution channels (Sharp, 2013, p. 492). Distribution differentiation 

can happen through different routes to the market, which can be argued to support a company’s brand 

image and position (Hooley et al., 2017, p. 251). 

 

Today clothing can be purchased from various retailers, either directly from the brand itself or through 

intermediaries. Clothing is for example made available to consumers in department stores, 

supermarkets, specialty stores, textile chains, and through single brand stores. Distribution channels 

can involve physical stores as well as virtual stores online (Sharp, 2013, p. 492). In 2019, 21 percent 

of market revenue in the global apparel industry was generated through online sales and 79 percent 

was generated through offline sales. In 2024 online sales is forecasted to increase to 29 percent of the 
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total market revenue (Statista, 2020a). From the amount of channels distributing clothes and the size 

and rivalry of the industry, it is apparent that clothing is a product consumed on a regular basis. 

However, looking into the distribution of sustainable fashion several factors indicate a low 

availability of these products. In the focus groups conducted for this thesis participants mentioned 

that easy access to sustainable fashion items and availability were decisive factors to them in terms 

of purchasing more sustainably in the future (Appendix 6, l. 231-233. Appendix 7, l. 72-74). 

Additionally, in one focus group, when the participants were asked to mention, which sustainable 

brands they knew, only one person could mention two brands, another person mentioned one brand, 

and the last two could not name any brands (Appendix 7, l. 266-272). This indicates low awareness 

among the existing sustainable fashion brands and is perhaps also an indication of low physical 

availability. Mental and physical availability largely affect where consumers choose to purchase 

goods (Sharp, 2013, p. 287). Finally, in the survey, the third most mentioned response to “What could 

make you purchase more sustainable clothes?” concerns increased availability (Appendix 8, Q19). 

This indicates that, at the moment, sustainable fashion is not very available. Hence, availability is a 

parameter that fashion companies can differentiate on. However, depending on the size and 

recognition that a given fashion company has in the market it can be more or less challenging for 

them to offer a broad availability of their sustainable products in the competitive fashion industry. It 

can be argued that it might be easier for larger brands, that are well established in the market, to make 

their sustainable fashion items more available and visible to consumers. 

 

Furthermore, it can be argued that availability can be connected to visibility. Under the element of 

product, it has been suggested to make use of certificates or labels to make it visibly sustainable. To 

further support this visibility, placement in stores could provide consumers with easier and clearer 

possibilities to distinguish between products. One example could be to separate sustainable fashion 

items from conventionally produced items, so that it is physically visible to consumers that there is a 

difference. Depending on the distribution channel, sustainable items could have their own 

department, section, shelve, or dress rail. The same can be done online, either through a filtering 

opportunity or by putting sustainable fashion under a separate title. As mentioned in one of the focus 

groups, it is about making the choice convenient for the consumers (Appendix 6, l. 60). For it to be 

convenient for the consumers, it needs to be visible and clear to them that there is a difference. In one 

focus group, a person also mentioned that he had a tendency to purchase sustainable products over 

less sustainable products, but that it was critical for him to know what was what (Appendix 7, l. 72-
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74). Dividing the clothes like this might increase the awareness about the availability of sustainable 

options, which has the potential to assist in increasing sales. 

 

As mentioned, according to the current division between online and offline, 79 percent of fashion 

purchases happen in physical stores. The context where many decisions are taken is thereby in the 

store. For a deeper understanding of shopping patterns in stores different empirical laws can be 

applied (Sharp, 2013, p. 286). Some of them are more relevant to reflect upon in relation to fashion 

consumption. One law state that shoppers visit stores because the stores have something that they 

want to buy (Sharp, 2013, p. 287). In relation to clothing, consumers might have identified a need for 

a specific clothing item and then start browsing different stores. In the focus group, one stated that 

when she has identified a need she goes to her favorite stores first (Appendix 6, l. 94). Consumers 

sometimes enjoy shopping, but they mainly go because of something that they want. Therefore, the 

primary source of shopper dissatisfaction is not being able to find the things that they want to buy 

(Sharp, 2013, p. 287). Again, this highlights the necessity of making sustainable clothes clearly and 

physically available to consumers. To this, another empirical law is relatable, as it states that mental 

and physical availability to a high degree determine the choice of a store (Sharp, 2013, p. 287). 

However, other factors can determine the store choice as well. It is for example important for a fashion 

company that the store invites to a good shopping experience, as it has been found that shoppers 

enjoying their experience spend more time and money in a store. Likewise, it can be beneficial to 

consider the store’s atmosphere, e.g. dimensions of space, color, scent, and sound, as it can affect 

what shoppers purchase (Solomon, 2018, pp. 390-392). That shoppers react to colors and symbols is 

part of another empirical law. Colors and symbols can make the design of the store easier for the 

shoppers in terms of better realizing the full product range. (Sharp, 2013, p. 290). In relation to brands 

selling sustainable fashion, logos, symbols, and pictures are visual elements that could help guide the 

shopper to easily find the sustainable items. Furthermore, it is not just design of physical channels 

that can make a difference, within online shopping, several aspects of a website are valued by 

consumers. Among others, the ability to assess products through well provided images of the product, 

product descriptions, and product details, is valued by customers (Solomon, 2018, p. 389). These 

features of a website are important when it comes to sustainable clothing items, as they can help the 

brand highlight the additional value of sustainable products and provide explanations for concepts 

that can appear complex in the eyes of the consumers. Conclusively, both online and in stores design 
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and features can be efficiently utilized by fashion brands to clearly mark, shape, and differentiate 

their product offerings within sustainability. 

 

5.5.4. Promotion 

Differentiation through the element of promotion can be achieved through a use of different types of 

promotions and different messages (Hooley et al., 2017, p. 251). In relation to the topic of sustainable 

fashion the above research and analyses conducted for this thesis will be used to examine the 

opportunity for a fashion company to differentiate its sustainable initiatives through the element of 

promotion. 

 

5.5.4.1. Different types of promotion 

As stated in the theoretical framework of this thesis, promotion concerns a company’s external 

communication. For that, advertising can be used, which is a communication tool particularly 

effective when it comes to creating awareness and refreshing consumers’ memories (Hooley et al., 

2017, 286; Sharp, 2013, p. 338). Examples of media vehicles that can be used for advertising are 

television, print media and the internet. Television has the advantages of being able to reach a large 

number of consumers quickly and even though it is an expensive media vehicle to use, it can be the 

cheapest in terms of reach (Sharp, 2013, p. 400). Therefore, it can be argued that a company has to 

have a large budget to make use of it. In terms of sustainability, the large reach would be advantageous 

as a means of brand and product exposure. Furthermore, television advertising provides an 

opportunity to visually display product designs, which was ranked as the highest priority for most 

respondents in the survey in regard to their purchase decisions of clothes (Appendix 8, Q9). Print 

media provide the advantage of targeting in terms of audience, as newspapers and magazines usually 

are specified on specific topics and for that has specific audiences (Sharp, 2013, p. 404). Yet, a 

disadvantage is that there can be long lead times connected with it, as well as it only provides the 

opportunity to use visuals (Sharp, 2013, p. 405). In regard to sustainable fashion, a suggestion could 

be to use fashion magazines to target consumers who are interested in fashion. Here it will be possible 

to use visuals and text to provide information about a fashion company’s sustainable initiatives. 

Lastly, the internet can be used to generate paid search advertising and to display advertisements on 

web pages. A considerable advantage of the internet compared to television and print is that it can 

actually enable customers to process sales directly through an advertisement. In that regard, an 

advantage is also that it enables targeting of different audiences. However, related to targeting, a 
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disadvantage can be that users are able to screen out advertisements if they have another purpose of 

being on the internet (Sharp, 2013, p. 412).  

 

In extension of the internet, social media can be considered. For social media, an advantage is their 

abilities to create interaction between a company and consumers through creating a network (Sharp, 

2013, p. 417). Such a network can for example assist a sustainable fashion company in building and 

maintaining a brand community. Furthermore, social media can be classified into the three divisions: 

owned media, paid media and earned media (Cornelissen, 2017, p. 42). Owned media are owned by 

the company itself, paid media is content paid by the company to be generated, and earned media is 

generated through word-of-mouth (Cornelissen, 2017, p. 42). Through owned media, content is 

created by the company and therefore there is a level of full control. Nevertheless, the use of owned 

media can generate skepticism towards the generated content in the eyes of the consumers 

(Cornelissen, 2017, p. 42). In that regard, paid media can involve less skepticism as the content will 

not come directly from the company itself and therefore be perceived as more credible (Cornelissen, 

2017, p. 42). However, the most credible type of media is earned media, but the disadvantage here is 

that the company has no control of what is being expressed (Cornelissen, 2017, p. 42). A fashion 

company wanting to communicate their sustainable initiatives to consumers can use its owned media 

to make them aware of the new products. It can also make use of paid media, for instance through the 

use of industry influencers. Through the use of both owned and paid media it will have the potential 

of gaining earned media, since it can lead social media users to try the products and share their 

opinions about them. This can create positive word-of-mouth, which can generate traffic towards the 

company’s owned media, but it also has the potential of creating negative word-of-mouth, which can 

potentially have a negative impact on the company and its sales (Cornelissen, 2017, p. 42). In regard 

to sustainability and accusations of greenwashing, a company’s reputation could benefit from positive 

earned media. 

 

Another communication tool that can be used is Public Relations (PR). Looking at PR in comparison 

to advertising, this can be seen as a more credible tool, as the content is not coming directly from the 

company itself. Nevertheless, this implies that there is a disadvantage of a loss of control (Hooley et 

al., 2017, p. 287). However, creating a relationship with the media can help gain positive exposures 

(Hooley et al., 2017, p. 251). Hence, if a fashion company wants PR in terms of launching sustainable 

products, it can be important to establish a good relationship with the media. PR could potentially be 
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achieved through articles in print media, which possess an opportunity to provide more information 

about a fashion company’s sustainability initiatives than through an advertisement. 

 

A different communication tool that is effective in terms of closing sales is personal selling. Personal 

selling can be adjusted to individual situations, however, this requires certain skills (Hooley et al., 

2017, p. 287). Hence, for a company to benefit from its salespeople, they need to possess skills 

enabling them to meet different customers and their needs. Moreover, as previously stated, the 

majority of clothing consumption takes place in physical stores. Therefore, it can be argued that 

personal selling plays an essential role, as salespeople are directly interacting with consumers and 

have the ability to provide them with information about a fashion company’s sustainable initiatives 

and the environmental and social benefits of them. 

 

It can be suggested that a fashion company is to make use of a mix of different communication tools 

in order to create awareness, interest, desire, and action (Hooley et al., 2017, p. 288). For instance, 

advertising and PR can be used to create awareness potentially leading to interest and desire, whereas 

personal selling can help create a desire and action (Hooley et al., 2017, p. 288). Hence, using 

different types of communication tools can affect consumers differently in their purchase decisions. 

Furthermore, a use of different types of promotion is more effective in terms of increasing the 

likelihood of consumers recalling the brand and its associations (Jansson-Boyd, 2019, p. 24). 

Moreover, it can be argued that a fashion company starting to differentiate through sustainability 

initiatives should implement particularly heavy promotions for the launch of its products (Hooley et 

al., 2017, p. 251). 

 

5.5.4.2. Persuasion 

Throughout the analyses of this thesis, several aspects were uncovered in relation to consumer 

behavior and fashion consumption. Within sustainable fashion an attitude-behavior gap was 

identified from the respondents of the survey conducted for this thesis. It appeared that reasons could 

stem from a lack of information, availability, and premium prices. Moreover, it was found that 

perhaps their attitudes were not strong enough to lead to purchases. To this the importance of 

consumers’ memory can be added if attitudes are to guide behavior (Sharp, 2013, p. 61). Additionally, 

as established earlier, consumer choices can be affected by both individual needs of self-actualization 

and a desire to socially belong in a collective identity. Part of the reason for this is that customers do 
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not buy the products as such, instead they buy what the product can do for them (Hooley et al., 2017, 

p. 270). Also, consumers’ decision makings are likely to be affected by a mix of intuitive and rational 

models (Zollo et al., 2017, p. 685). This means that fashion companies should appeal to both 

conscious and unconscious elements in their promotion to consumers. Hence, fashion companies 

must make use of different tactics of persuasion in order to strengthen consumer attitudes and build 

new attitudes. 

 

Petty and Cacioppo (1986) identified two cognitive routes to persuasion, the central route and the 

peripheral route (as cited in Hargie, 2017, p. 362). In the central route, the consumer is aware of the 

persuasion attempt and can therefore consciously examine the disadvantages and advantages and 

relate the incoming data to their existing knowledge and beliefs before making a decision. For the 

persuasion to be successful, the consumer must evaluate the given message as favorable (Hargie, 

2017, p. 363). This route to persuasion taps into a rational decision making model. To persuade 

through the central route, a fashion company could appeal to ethical decision making by focusing on 

logical advantages of sustainability. This could be done by focusing on the quality of the clothes 

together with the benefits for consumers, workers, and the environment. An advantage of persuasion 

through the central route is that it fosters attitudes that are more persistent over time and therefore 

resistant to change (Hargie, 2017, p. 364). Hence, the central route can be beneficial for a fashion 

company to form stronger attitudes, which are more likely to shape behavior (Jansson-Boyd, 2019, 

p. 99). On the other hand, there is the peripheral route, where consumers are not aware of the 

persuasion attempt and are thereby persuaded on a more subconscious level where the decision is 

based on intuition. Here, it has been found that an emotional stage of happiness and positivity 

encourages peripheral processing (Hargie, 2017, p. 363). This route links to that of the intuitionist 

decision making model that is automatic and influenced by emotions. In relation to sustainability a 

fashion company could persuade consumers by establishing a stage of ‘feel-good’ emotions. This 

could for example be done through emphasizing how buying more sustainably can improve 

environmental and social parameters, which can provide better standards to future generations. Both 

of these routes can participate in the consumers’ extension and sense of self or be part of their 

continuous identity formation. It might have an influence on consumers’ decision to purchase whether 

the product gets them closer to the person that they would like to be or the identity that they would 

like to reflect. Hence, the use of both routes can assist a fashion company in reaching a broad group 

of consumers. 
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To persuade consumers, a company can make use of three main persuasion categories: ethos, logos, 

and pathos. Ethos has to do with the credibility of the persuader (Hargie, 2017, p. 365). A fashion 

company can for example strengthen its credibility by including experts within sustainable fashion in 

their promotions. One example could be to make use of experts from an NGO within sustainable 

fashion, such as Global Fashion Agenda. A technique of product endorsement by popular 

personalities can also be used as an ethos appeal and a tool of influence, because individuals look to 

others to determine how to behave (Hargie, 2017, p. 368). This can be linked to that of social 

comparison and how an individual often strives to belong to a group. 

 

The second category of persuasion is logos, which appeals to rationality and logic. This often involves 

carefully delivered arguments leading to logical conclusions, which can also be very persuasive 

(Hargie, 2017, pp. 365 & 376). The logos appeal is strongly reflected in the central route to persuasion 

where a fashion company can use logic to persuade consumers of the benefits of sustainable fashion 

items. This can for example be done through numbers or statistics showing e.g. how much water or 

energy a sustainable piece of clothing has saved in its production. 

 

The last persuasion category is pathos, which appeals to the emotions of the target. Emotions are 

proven to be powerful forces in shaping behavior (Hargie, 2017, pp. 365 & 386). Pathos is as 

mentioned linked to the peripheral route of persuasion. Pathos in the shape of moral appeals can also 

be linked to that of the intuitive decision making process. By using moral appeals of altruism, social 

esteem, or self-actualization in relation to sustainable products a fashion company might increase 

their chance of persuading consumers. Nevertheless, moral appeals should be used with caution as 

individuals tend not to like being made feel guilty and dislike those who cause it to occur (Hargie, 

2017, p. 390). 

 

5.5.4.3. What and how to communicate 

The previous analyses have provided an indication of which messages that a fashion company should 

focus on when differentiating through sustainability. As mentioned previously, transparency of 

fashion companies can be viewed as a step towards change in the industry, as visibility of supply 

chains, working conditions, and environmental impacts demand accountability from fashion brands. 

Transparency can therefore be an interesting angle for fashion companies to differentiate themselves 

through in terms of sustainability. As mentioned, it can together with authenticity also strengthen the 
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brand reputation. Hence, it can assist in making the fashion company show reliability and avoid 

greenwashing. To achieve this, it can be argued that a fashion company must be transparent about the 

sustainable initiatives that they are implementing, but in particular about the areas that they are not 

progressing in as well. Jess Christian Fleischer highlights that especially as a small company it is 

impossible to focus on all aspects of sustainability at once (Appendix 4, l. 30-32). Also, Porter and 

Kramer (2006) supports this view by arguing that one company cannot solve all problems within the 

society (p. 84). Hence, transparency must show how a fashion company is participating, while being 

honest about the fact that they cannot change everything, at least not at once. This is where goals and 

commitments can be used to indicate future sustainable initiatives within the company. Joachim Marc 

Christensen supports this view and suggests that companies should be better at being transparent 

about where they are not making progress and then present their long-term plan to improve this 

(Appendix 3, l. 229-230 & 235-236). By doing this, a fashion company might also decrease its risk 

of being accused of greenwashing. In relation to this, it is important that a fashion company provide 

a clear message in their communication, because mixed messaging creates confusing signals for the 

consumers (Hooley, 2017, p. 286). As previously identified, transparency can be used to 

communicate with more evidence and credibility towards consumers. Within the focus groups 

conducted for this thesis it also became evident that fashion companies should only communicate 

about their sustainable agenda, if they are genuine about it (Appendix 6, l. 164-169). Differentiating 

through transparency becomes more than knowing who the suppliers are or communicating where 

sustainable initiatives are being taken, the fashion company also needs to inform how they are making 

a change in the specific initiatives, because it can be challenging for consumers to know and 

understand how a company is sustainable (Appendix 6, l. 286). As mentioned, this can for example 

be done explicitly through labelling of the clothes or by giving the consumers an opportunity to view 

product specific details about what its sustainability implies. 

 

From the survey conducted for this thesis, it was identified that the respondents would like to broaden 

their knowledge of sustainability in regard to fashion (Appendix 8, Q15). When asked what could 

make the respondents purchase sustainable clothes in the future more information was expressed 

several times (Appendix 8, Q19). The focus groups confirmed this view, that they would like to know 

more and some also asked for more evidence (Appendix 6, l. 142-170; Appendix 7, l. 279-281). As 

mentioned, this lack of knowledge might have caused fewer sustainable purchases. This could be 

because consumers do not currently possess sufficient knowledge to evaluate and reason a sustainable 
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fashion purchase. Hence, information about sustainability in terms of fashion can be essential, as it 

might help strengthen their attitudes, enhance their rational decision making process, and increase 

sales. Providing consumers with communication about the impacts of the industry can therefore be a 

way to differentiate through sustainability. To this, it can be argued that providing increased 

information about processes, successes and difficulties of sustainability in the industry can make a 

fashion company more transparent. In this sense, both transparency and increased information 

become parameters that can assist a fashion company in strengthening its competitive position 

through differentiation.  

 

A fashion company can shape their messages in different ways, they can for example make use of a 

themed message, which reflect a company’s strategic intent and emphasizes the capabilities or values 

that a company wants to be associated with (Cornelissen, 2017, pp. 115-116). A fashion company 

must determine what sustainability initiatives they are focusing on in their differentiation strategy. 

One or more of these sustainability aspects of a fashion company should then be the central point in 

their messages. When conveying the themed message both rational and emotional appeals should be 

taken into consideration to tap into rationalist and intuitionalist models of ethical decision making. 

Finally, the messages should be conveyed through transparency and increased information in order 

to respond to consumers’ demands.  

 

5.5.4.4. Memory and learning 

In order for a company to make its products available in the memories of the consumers compared to 

competitors' products, it can make use of different techniques entailing continuous repetition of their 

messages. Continuous repetition and exposure of messages to consumers increases the likelihood of 

them recalling the company and its products and them strengthening their association towards it 

(Jansson-Boyd, 2019, p. 23). Memory is essential for consumers' decision makings, as attitudes that 

are recalled easily can be turned into action more rapidly compared to those that are not easily recalled 

(Jansson-Boyd, 2019, p. 99). Therefore, continuous repetition is essential for a fashion company to 

create strong attitudes towards itself and its products in the memory of the consumers. Furthermore, 

for a fashion company aiming to strengthen the sustainability associations towards its brand, a 

possible technique that can be used is classical conditioning. Classical conditioning is a behavioral 

learning theory, suggesting that a conditioned response will derive from pairing an unconditioned 

stimulus, which elicits a response, with a conditioned stimulus, which initially does not elicit a 
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response (Solomon, 2018, p. 131). If consistently and repeatedly pairing the unconditioned stimulus 

with the conditioned stimulus, the associations of the unconditioned stimulus will get transferred to 

the conditioned stimulus, which will then become the conditioned response to it (Solomon, 2018, pp. 

131-132). 

 

In terms of a fashion company implementing sustainability in its business model, classical 

conditioning can be used to create a conditioned response towards its brand or products strengthened 

by associations. One way this can be done is through a use of opinion leaders. An opinion leader will 

be the unconditioned stimulus that already elicits a response in the mind of the receivers, and the 

company and its products will be the conditioned stimulus that may elicit a neutral response in the 

mind of the receivers before being paired with the opinion leader. When the opinion leader is 

repeatedly paired with the company the values consumers ascribe to the opinion leader can get 

transferred to the product. One possible type of opinion leader a fashion company can choose to use 

is a celebrity. The use of celebrities can be an effective type of communicator for a company because 

they embody cultural meanings (Solomon, 2018, p. 309). This is relatable to McCracken’s (1986) 

theory presented in the theoretical framework about how possessions can acquire cultural meaning, 

which can explain how celebrities can transfer their cultural meaning to a product through the use of 

classical conditioning.  

 

However, according to Solomon (2018), communication through celebrities tend to be most effective 

when there is a logical connection between the product communicated about and the celebrity (p. 

308). Therefore, for a fashion company that has implemented sustainability, it can be argued that 

there should be a logical connection between the celebrities it is to use for its promotion. In that 

regard, it can be suggested to make use of Instagram celebrities in the fields of fashion or 

sustainability, since consumers have stronger connections towards Instagram celebrities, at the same 

time as consumers see them as being more authentic compared to traditional celebrities (Jin, 

Muqaddam & Ryu, 2019, p. 568). These Instagram celebrities are popular people on Instagram with 

large follower bases (Jin, Muqaddam & Ryu, 2019, p. 569). Consumers can identify with them and 

strive towards imitating them, which leads to a higher purchase intention of the products they show 

(Jin, Muqaddam & Ryu, 2019, p. 568). Opinion leaders possess a social power, which enables them 

to influence the attitudes and behaviors of others (Solomon, 2018, p. 426). In this view, opinion 

leaders can be used as an ethos appeal to endorse a fashion company’s products and influence 
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behavior (Hargie, 2017, p. 368). Moreover, it can be argued that an Instagram celebrity can create a 

social desirability towards sustainable clothing, in the way that if he or she promotes sustainable 

clothes then followers will strive towards imitating it. This can be seen as social comparison and an 

attempt of the followers to do identity projects, as referred to previously in the analysis of this thesis, 

where it was identified that clothing can enable self-expression and participate in the formation of 

individuals’ identities. Moreover, if it becomes socially desirable in the minds of the followers to 

consume and possess sustainable clothes, acquiring such items can grant the followers membership 

to a group and a collective identity revolving around the admiration of the Instagram celebrity and 

his or her identity and lifestyle. 

 

Classical conditioning can potentially help diminish the attitude-behavior gap that was previously 

identified, since it can enhance the mental availability of sustainable clothing from a given fashion 

company and strengthen consumer associations to the company, which is essential in regard to 

consumers’ decision making. It is important to continuously pair the unconditioned stimulus with the 

conditioned stimulus in order to preserve the conditioning effect (Jansson-Boyd, 2019, p. 28). The 

conditioning effect refers to the associations created for the company for instance by the use of an 

Instagram celebrity, which can help enhance the competitive position of the company, as it can assist 

in strengthening consumer attitudes toward the company and its products. In order to prevent a decay 

of these associations in the memories of the consumers repetition is needed (Solomon, 2018, p. 132). 

Furthermore, the use of Instagram celebrities can be one way of using paid social media, which can 

potentially create earned media and increase traffic towards owned media (Cornelissen, 2017, p. 42). 

 

5.5.5. Sub-conclusion: Marketing mix 

There are different ways to differentiate through the element of product in relation to sustainable 

fashion. At the actual product level, the quality of the product can be used to differentiate and create 

value. In that context, certificates and labeling can enhance consumers’ trust in regard to the value of 

the product. Also, it will make it visibly sustainable in the eyes of the consumers, which can make 

them purchase the product, as it can provide them with a feeling of making a good choice. However, 

it is important that the labeling is not misleading, as it can confuse the consumers and make their 

perception of the company negative. Another parameter that can be used to differentiate through 

sustainability is the materials used for the clothes. Furthermore, it is highlighted that a fashion 

company should not compromise on the design of its products when incorporating sustainability, as 
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design is an essential factor in consumers’ purchasing decision in regard to clothes. In terms of 

consumers' decision makings, the brand name can influence their choices, as they attach meanings to 

it besides the product’s physical attributes. In terms of sustainability, it can add an altruistic dimension 

to the brand, which can possibly increase consumers' willingness to choose it over another. At the 

level of the augmented product, value can also be added to in the form of superior service, which can 

increase customer loyalty. In terms of sustainability it is suggested that a fashion company for 

example can provide after sales repair opportunities for the customers’ clothes. 

 

For the element of price, it is suggested that a fashion company implementing sustainability should 

make use of a hybrid pricing strategy. This should include the strategy of value-based pricing and 

cost-based pricing. As sustainability can add value to a piece of clothing in the eyes of the consumers, 

the value-based pricing is suggested, and as it is more expensive to produce sustainable clothes 

compared to conventional clothes, the cost-based pricing is suggested. However, as consumers are 

sensitive towards price, the company must be cautious of not setting the price at a level that will 

exceed the upper level in terms of what consumers are willing to pay.  

 

In regard to sustainable fashion, differentiation through the element of place is primarily suggested 

to revolve around the aspect of increased physical availability. It has been identified that the current 

availability of sustainable fashion can be argued to be limited. Hence, making the sustainable items 

more available to consumers can also be a parameter of differentiation from competitors. In order to 

make it clear that the products are available, the visibility of the products should be enhanced in stores 

to make it more convenient for the customer. This can for example be done by separating sustainable 

clothing items from the conventional ones. Visibility can be further enhanced by the use of colors, or 

symbols. The majority of clothing purchases are made in stores, but online sales are increasing and 

in regard to sustainable fashion an online channel provides an optimal setting for a brand to expose a 

detailed universe about sustainability if the consumer wants to know more. With increased 

availability brands can offer an advantage of convenience to the consumers. 

 

In regard to the element of promotion, there are different types of communication tools a fashion 

company can make use for its external communication when implementing sustainability initiatives. 

Advertising and PR have the ability to create awareness, which can potentially lead to creating an 

interest and desire, whereas personal selling has the ability to assist in creating a desire and taking 
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actions. Hence, it is suggested to make use of a mixture of communication tools, which can also 

increase the likelihood of consumers recalling the company and its products. Furthermore, it is 

suggested to implement a heavy use of promotion during the launch of the products.  

 

Besides promotion types, a fashion company can make use of different tactics of persuasion to 

strengthen consumer attitudes. To this the central route and the peripheral route of persuasion were 

identified. The central route taps into consumers' rational decision making process and seeks to 

convince through logic. A fashion company could therefore focus on logical advantages of the quality 

of the clothes or the benefits for workers and the environment, e.g. through numerical arguments, to 

use this route. The central route forms strong attitudes and could therefore be beneficial for a fashion 

company to make use of. The peripheral route taps into the intuitive decision making process and 

seeks to persuade on a more subconscious level through the consumers’ emotions. A fashion company 

could use this route by establishing a stage of ‘feel-good’ emotions in the consumers and through this 

enhance their ethical decision making. To reach a wide audience, it is recommended that a fashion 

company applies both routes in their promotion.  

 

Additionally, it can be argued that a fashion company’s sustainability initiatives should be used as a 

themed message to emphasize the capabilities and values that the company wants to be associated 

with. When conveying the messages, the elements of transparency should be applied, as the disclosure 

of a company’s approach to sustainability, can show authenticity, reliability, and credibility. 

Secondly, information about what sustainability means in relation to fashion is wanted from the 

consumers of the survey and the focus groups. Hence, information about how and why the company 

is focusing on these sustainability initiatives in terms of fashion can be essential to communicate, as 

it might help strengthen consumers’ attitudes and increase sales. Conclusively, a fashion company 

should seek to always provide clear and transparent information about its initiatives to provide the 

consumers with more knowledge and to differentiate themselves from competitors, who, as 

previously identified, are not communicating much about their actions.  

 

A possible way for a fashion company to make its sustainable products available in the minds of the 

consumers is through the use of classical conditioning. Classical conditioning can be used to 

strengthen the associations towards the company and its products. For that, Instagram celebrities 

within fashion or sustainability can be used. A use of those can beside memory enhancement 
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potentially lead to sales of a fashion company’s sustainable products. This is due to the fact that 

Instagram celebrities can transfer their cultural values to a fashion company’s products to make them 

desirable. Also, the followers of Instagram celebrities strive to imitate them, which increases the 

followers’ purchase intentions towards the products they show. 
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6. Discussion 

The examination of the research question throughout this thesis has led to a broadening of the initial 

horizon of understanding in relation to this thesis. Hence, different perspectives for further reflection 

have appeared. The purpose of the following discussion is to explore these perspectives to provide 

new aspects to the research question. 

 

6.1. Differentiating through sustainability 

Within the analysis, it is concluded that differentiation through the concept of shared value in terms 

of sustainability is to be preferred for a fashion company to enhance its competitive position. 

However, to what degree should a fashion company implement sustainability in order to differentiate 

and create a defendable position? It has appeared that the industry players are not participating to a 

large extent. Therefore, it is argued that sustainability can be used as a factor of differentiation for a 

fashion company. Nevertheless, it can be questioned whether implementing sustainability to a small 

degree, for instance through one specific angle or few initiatives, is enough to create perceived 

uniqueness compared to other companies in the industry. In that regard the VRIO framework is 

essential, because if a fashion company is able to create perceived uniqueness through an internal 

resource that is valuable, rare, difficult to imitate and fully exploited by the organizational structure, 

then the company will gain a sustainable competitive advantage (Barney & Clark, 2007, p. 69). In 

that respect, if competitors are able to imitate the fashion company’s internal resource, then it will 

not be able to gain a long-term defensible position based on that specific resource. According to 

Porter (1980), imitation is a common phenomenon when industries mature and it decreases the 

perceived uniqueness (p. 46). However, as identified in the analysis section, if a fashion company is 

able to create and establish a strong brand reputation then it is able to gain an internal resource that 

is difficult for competitors to imitate if it is reinforced over time. Therefore, it is argued in the analysis 

of this thesis that sustainability should be used to create shared value and enhance a fashion 

company’s brand reputation. 

 

From the survey conducted for this thesis it became apparent that the participants showed a high 

interest in sustainability. For instance, the vast majority expressed a willingness towards obtaining 

more knowledge about sustainability in fashion as well as they expressed a willingness to make more 

sustainable choices in terms of their clothing consumption (Appendix 8, Q15 & Q18). With that in 

mind, it can be argued that the social trend concerning sustainability has occurred and it indicates that 
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it will be prevailing in the coming future. With this, it can be argued that fashion companies should 

and perhaps also will try to adapt and participate further in sustainability, for instance through more 

concrete initiatives or aspects of their business, which can cause the market to mature. In the light of 

this, differentiation as a focus strategy might offer a better competitive position, as committing more 

fully to sustainability can be argued to increase the consumers’ perceived uniqueness of a fashion 

company. Furthermore, this increased uniqueness can make it more challenging for competitors to 

imitate. Nevertheless, by focussing on a particular buyer group or on a particular segment in the 

product line, a focus strategy might limit the achievability of the market share (Porter, 1980, p. 40). 

Furthermore, due to the lack of sustainable development and innovation in the fashion industry, such 

a position might be challenging and cost-intensive to achieve. This seems to leave a fashion company 

with the choice of either putting extensive resources and investments into sustainability or to 

differentiate on a smaller scale and risk being caught up by competitors at some point in time. A 

smaller brand might have less resources available than a larger brand and a larger brand might have 

more power in terms of implementing new technologies that can speed up sustainability in their 

supply chains. According to Kirsti Reitan Andersen, companies who place large orders can to a higher 

degree demand implementation of new technologies in their supply chains, as the manufacturers are 

more dependent on larger orders than small orders (Appendix 2, l. 95-99). This could indicate that it 

would be easier to some extent for a larger brand to implement a focus strategy. However, it will still 

be resource-intensive to restructure in order to achieve a focus strategy on sustainability. Hence, it 

can be argued that the best option for them is to commit as much as possible to sustainability. 

 

Another aspect in terms of achieving a focus strategy compared to a differentiation strategy is the 

question of when a company can be categorized as being sustainable? For instance, is a single 

sustainability initiative enough? As mentioned previously, Kirsti Reitan Andersen is not satisfied 

with the extent that sustainability is being practised in the fashion industry today. According to her, 

sustainability is not an integrated part of the business models in the companies that have already 

implemented sustainability initiatives, instead she sees it as an ‘add-on’ or something ‘nice to 

have’ for the majority of them (Appendix 2, l. 43-47). In that context, in the focus groups, participants 

expressed an insecurity about what sustainability in fashion means and whether they have purchased 

it or not (Appendix 6, l. 204-206 & 234-235; Appendix 7, l. 162-163 & 262-263). This indicates that 

the fashion companies practicing sustainability today are either not practicing it to a high enough 

degree for the consumers to notice, or else they are not communicating it or making it clear to the 
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consumers. Hence, there is a potential to improve this and differentiate for instance through 

transparency and more information, as mentioned previously. Furthermore, Joachim Marc 

Christensen supports Kirsti Reitan Andersen’s view by highlighting that sustainability should be 

implemented in the core of the business to be part of a company’s business model (Appendix 3, l. 85-

89). From this perspective, it can be argued that for instance implementing one sustainable initiative 

is not enough to categorize a fashion company as sustainable, because it then should be more 

pervasive throughout all aspects of the company. Nevertheless, it is noticeable that both 

aforementioned experts are actors from outside the industry. Hence, each of them could be biased by 

a motivation of wanting to put the planet and people before profits. But as Porter and Kramer (2006) 

posits, companies are to create shared value and be cautious if they begin to create societal value at 

the expense of their business (p. 84). In that regard, through the analyses of this thesis it has been 

identified that a fashion company is likely to benefit from differentiating on sustainability through 

exploiting the willingness from consumers by turning it into stronger attitudes and actions, especially 

through the marketing elements of product and promotion. However, if the industry develops in the 

sense that more and more companies will implement sustainable initiatives, it will be essential for the 

company to be aware of the fact that the differentiation value of sustainability might decrease. 

Nevertheless, the industry is as mentioned relying on further innovation at the same time as it is more 

cost-intensive to produce sustainable clothes compared to producing conventional clothes.  It can 

therefore be argued that it is uncertain when the market will mature. Yet, it is important to keep in 

mind that in order to preserve a unique position, it is essential to continuously look for differentiation 

options and innovate accordingly (Hooley et al., 2017, p. 254). 

 

6.2. Who is responsible for making the fashion industry sustainable? 

As it appeared in the analysis of this thesis, the fashion industry has several negative environmental 

and social impacts. Within the above, it is concluded that differentiation through sustainability can 

be beneficial for a fashion company to implement to as high a degree as possible in order to obtain 

perceived uniqueness. However, are fashion companies solely holding the responsibility of making 

the industry sustainable? 

 

Today’s society can be categorized as a hyperconsumption society, implying that consumers acquire 

and purchase more goods than they actually needed (Lipovetsky, 2010, pp. 25 & 26). With that in 

mind, it can be argued that as long as consumers are consuming to the extent of hyperconsumption, 
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a sustainable fashion industry can be seen as a paradox. So, do consumers carry part of the 

responsibility of making the fashion industry more sustainable? According to Joachim Marc 

Christensen, the responsibility lies with both the consumers and businesses. To that he points out that 

consumers need to be more critical in their purchase decisions, as well as they need to be provided 

with information that enables them to do so (Appendix 3, l. 254-257). On the contrary, Jess Christian 

Fleischer believes that the responsibility lies with the companies, as he believes they possess the 

power to drive sustainability within the industry (Appendix 4, l. 117 & 129-132). However, according 

to Joachim Marc Christensen, the fashion industry can never become sustainable unless consumers 

break away from consuming as much as they do and choose quality instead of quantity (Appendix 3, 

l. 116-118). 

 

In that context, Jacometti (2019) posits that the phase of consumer use is the one with the highest 

environmental impact within clothes lifecycle, due to its maintenance requirements of water and 

energy, and the release of plastic microfibers during the washing of synthetic fibers (p. 3). In line 

with today’s society being categorized as a hyperconsumption society, it can also be categorized as a 

‘throwaway’ society, which causes a large amount of waste affecting the environment (Solomon, 

2018, p. 399). With that in mind, it can be argued that consumers do in fact bear a responsibility in 

terms of making the fashion industry sustainable. If consumers’ hyperconsumption leads to a larger 

production quantity of clothes than what is actually needed, due to the fact that consumers buy more 

than that, the environmentally and socially negative impacts linked to it will be unnecessarily 

increased. Adding how the maintenance and disposal of clothes also causes a negative environmental 

impact, it can be argued that making the fashion industry sustainable depends on an effort from 

consumers as well. Nevertheless, it will be a matter of changing the consumption patterns of today. 

 

One way the consumption pattern could become more sustainable could be through the perspective 

of ‘slow fashion’. Slow fashion involves a change in the perception of fashion today, entailing a 

decrease in the speed of the consumption cycle and an increase in clothes’ qualities and durabilities 

(Gupta et al., 2019, p. 188). Herein it is a matter of changing consumers’ attitudes from purchasing 

clothes based on the latest trends to purchasing clothes that are durable longer than one season in 

terms of quality and style (Gupta et al. 2019, p. 188). This could potentially be a way of decreasing 

the amount of usable clothes ending up in landfills, as clothes generally are worn only for a very 

limited time before being thrown away (Lehmann et al., 2018 p. 59). However, this can be viewed as 
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negative in the eyes of the companies, as it will entail a decrease in the number of clothes sold. On 

the other hand, if consumers are to buy less frequently, they might be willing to spend more on each 

item they buy, and as the manufacturing of sustainable clothes is more cost-intensive than that of 

conventional clothes, this can be an important aspect in terms of consumers’ willingness to pay a 

higher price for it. In that regard, as previously mentioned, information and knowledge may play an 

essential role in terms of increasing consumers’ willingness towards paying higher prices. Therefore, 

a fashion company should communicate about what is going on in the industry and what differentiates 

their products from others, as a way to persuade them. Nevertheless, changing the consumption 

pattern of today might require a great amount of effort. It can be argued that businesses cannot change 

these patterns alone. Perhaps there is a need for political interference? According to Kirsti Reitan 

Andersen there are currently no legally negative consequences related to fashion companies 

continuing their way of doing business today (Appendix 2, l. 60-61). If legislation was to be 

established in the area of sustainability for the fashion industry, then the companies would have to 

follow those to avoid fines or the like. Furthermore, it is arguable that legislation focusing on clothes 

can assist consumers in making more sustainable purchasing decisions (Šajn, 2019, p. 7). Besides, 

governments can actively participate in funding research, which can lead to new technologies in the 

area of sustainable fashion (Business of Fashion & McKinsey & Company, n.d., p. 63). However, 

Kirsti Reitan Andersen points out that consumers are the ones voting on politicians and therefore the 

ones choosing who comes to power. To that she emphasizes that consumers need to vote for 

politicians who want to implement such legislation (Appendix 2, l. 71-73). In that context, Jess 

Christian Fleischer expresses that he does not have much faith in consumers, when it comes to the 

climate battle of today. In fact, he has more faith in the political system, but he also emphasizes that 

the politicians are a product of the consumers. He therefore believes that the companies are left with 

the largest responsibility and obligations for making the industry sustainable (Appendix 4, l. 117-119 

& 126-129). According to the Pulse of the Fashion Industry 2018 report, the companies however are 

not able to overcome the environmental and social impacts alone (Lehmann et al., 2018, p. 8). Hence, 

it can be argued that it is a matter of policy makers and companies to implement initiatives to proceed 

a sustainable fashion industry. Additionally, the consumers play an essential role, as they possess the 

purchasing power, which affects the growth of a company. 
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6.3. New business models  

According to the Pulse of the Fashion Industry 2018 report even under optimistic assumptions the 

existing solutions and business models in the fashion industry are not enough to transform the 

industry into being sustainable (Lehmann et al., 2018, p. 8). Consumers can participate and legislation 

might change the rules of the game, but could companies possibly do more as well? Instead of sticking 

to the existing conventional business model of producing and selling new clothes the future might 

bring new options that can change the fundamentals of the business models in the fashion industry. 

 

Jess Christian Fleischer stated that one of the reasons that Son of a Tailor started with a vision of 

minimizing waste, was that he found the industry stuck in traditional ways of doing things (Appendix 

4, l. 3-6). As mentioned, Son of a Tailor produces customized t-shirts to prevent overproduction and 

waste. Another example of a model that is already emerging today is fashion as a service, which sets 

aside ownership of clothes, implements a concept of shared economy, and increases the number of 

times clothes is worn (Šajn, 2019, p. 6). A brand like Ganni is practising this with their previously 

mentioned rental concept of Ganni Repeat. Another example is MUD Jeans, who has implemented a 

leasing model of their jeans (MUD Jeans, n.d.). Nevertheless, these initiatives currently exist 

primarily as additions to fashion companies’ regular business models. An increasing focus on how 

people consume and how the industry produces will have the potential to expand this model of fashion 

as a service. Prolonging the lifespan of a piece of clothing can be related to that of a circular economy 

model. This can be defined as an economy “where the value of products, materials and resources is 

maintained in the economy for as long as possible, and the generation of waste minimised” (European 

Commission, 2015, p. 2). A circular economy model can also be described through the following 

principles: reduce, re-use, and recycle. (Jacometti, 2019, p. 5). At a global level, currently 20 percent 

of discarded clothing waste is collected for re-use and recycling, leaving more than half of the clothes 

to end up in landfills or be burned in incinerators (Jacometti, 2019, p. 3). However, as mentioned 

previously, re-use and recycling in the fashion industry are also facing difficulties. Mainly due to the 

lack of technologies, less than one percent of materials from clothes are recycled back into clothing 

(Jacometti, 2019, p. 3). With further improvements in technology there is a potential to increase the 

recycling of discarded clothing. Furthermore, as a way of encouraging the circular fashion model, 

companies could potentially offer long term warranties on clothes including free repair of items. 

Some have also started selling used clothes in their own shops, which can increase re-use (Šajn, 2019, 

p. 6). Also, the concept of slow fashion can support a circular fashion model, because timeless styles 
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and designs can prolong the life of clothing or their ability to be re-used by another consumer. 

Moreover, the model of fashion as a service has the potential to increase in the coming years, as the 

current sharing models can be copied by other brands. Fashion as a service, in the form of leasing or 

renting, for instance through a membership of a program, can open up for a new business model of 

fashion, exploiting the changing trends of fashion, but with a sustainable mindset. Additionally, 

Mistra Future Fashion’s states that new business models within re-use, resale, rent, and repair are 

urgently needed in order to reduce the negative impacts of clothing (Mistra Future Fashion, 2019, 

p.18). Their research showed that twice as many uses per clothing lifecycle reduces climate, energy, 

and water impacts with almost 50 percent, hence businesses can significantly reduce their negative 

impacts by deriving value from already produced clothes (Mistra Future Fashion, 2019, p. 18). Also, 

there is an increasing demand from consumers of companies adjusting their business models to 

address overconsumption (Business of Fashion & McKinsey & Company, n.d., p. 53). 

 

Looking further ahead, digitization and innovation might change the future of fashion in 

unpredictable ways. In this sense, the technological factor of a PEST analysis mentioned previously, 

can be used as a scanning tool to look for trends. In the Pulse of the Fashion Industry 2018 report 

Global Fashion Agenda and Boston Consulting Group have examined disruptive patterns from other 

industries and interviewed thought leaders in digital transformation and scenario planning (p. 94). 

From this, they presented 3 possible disruptive business models for the future of fashion (Lehmann 

et al., 2018, p. 94). One of the business models identified refers to the abovementioned model of 

fashion as a service. However, a new business model is added with instant fashion. The instant fashion 

scenario is even faster than fast fashion. It offers a see-now, buy-now pattern of consumption where 

consumers have the opportunity to spot an outfit in their physical or digital surroundings, take a 

picture, try it in front of a digital mirror, order the outfit through a chatbot where a camera records 

the exact size, the outfit is 3D printed in a nearby retail store, and lastly brought to the consumer by 

a drone a few hours later. Such technology would allow for mass-customization of clothing items, 

affect social and environmental footprints, and reduce overall production, waste, and resource usage 

(Lehmann et al., 2018, p. 95). The technologies of this model either already exist or are under 

development (Lehmann et al., 2018, p. 96). An instant model of fashion would significantly disrupt 

the industry as it is known today. For comparison, the model would radically shorten the supply chain, 

much like Netflix disrupted the media industry by enabling customers to stream content directly from 

wherever they wanted instead of purchasing or renting a DVD (Lehmann et al., 2018, p. 95). 
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The third possible disruptive business model proposes a future of smart fashion (Lehmann et al., 

2018, p. 99). Smart fashion concerns consumers’ options for ultimate real-time personalization of 

clothes, as it includes a possibility of designs to adapt instantly to particular surroundings, moods, or 

situations. The smart technology lies within the fibers, as they are able to change color and texture in 

real time through a smartphone (Lehmann et al., 2018, p. 99). This scenario can have a large influence 

on the overproduction in the industry. Today, an average person owns up to 100 pieces of clothing, 

but with smart fashion this number would be significantly reduced to just a few pieces (Lehmann et 

al., 2018, p. 99). Some of the technology of this model already exists today, nevertheless, this scenario 

is still the furthest from the present of the three presented (Lehmann et al., 2018, p. 99). 

 

The models of instant fashion and smart fashion might possess the potential to expand the fashion 

industry’s boundaries of today as a red ocean and create a blue ocean. As mentioned in the theoretical 

framework, blue oceans are unknown market spaces and industries that do not exist today, and they 

can create new demand and potentially experience highly profitable growth. Looking into the future, 

instant and smart fashion can substantially re-create the fashion industry as we know it today, 

specifically within parameters of speed, customization, smart-technology, and not least sustainability. 

These parameters go far beyond the capabilities of clothing that shapes the industry today and they 

can take individuals’ identity formation and extension of self even further than today’s fashion. 
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7. Conclusion 

Throughout this thesis the following research question was examined: To what extent is the fashion 

industry participating in sustainability, why is that, and how can differentiating through sustainability 

affect a fashion company’s competitive position?  

 

The extent to which the fashion industry is participating in sustainability is identified as a high degree 

of formal commitments from companies but with a low degree of implemented actions towards those 

commitments. In that connection, in terms of transparency it is determined that today fashion 

companies disclose very limited information about how they actively implement their policies and 

act upon them. Nevertheless, the industry is in general progressing in terms of sustainability, however 

it is at a less rapid pace than previously and it is far from all fashion companies that have implemented 

sustainable initiatives and therefore participating in sustainability. In that regard, the few companies 

that have implemented initiatives have done so through specific focus areas and not within all aspects 

of their businesses. This can perhaps have led to why consumers in the primary data do not view 

sustainable alternatives as very available and have trouble understanding the concept of sustainable 

fashion. Based on the conducted analysis it can be concluded that the industry is not close to being 

sustainable and is not participating in sustainability to a large extent. However, from the primary data 

collected for this thesis it has been identified that there prevails a social trend in the general 

environment concerning sustainability and that consumers find sustainability in terms of fashion 

important. It also appeared that consumers have a willingness towards making more sustainable 

choices in their clothing consumption. However, an attitude-behavior was identified and for that the 

factors of price, availability and knowledge appeared to be the underlying explanations for it.  

 

To get a deeper understanding of how consumers view sustainability in fashion an analysis of 

consumers and their motivations and behaviors was conducted. Here it was identified that sustainable 

fashion can be part of consumers’ reflexive identity projects. Hence, they purchase clothing to express 

themselves and form identities. Sustainable clothes can be used to extend one’s self and to gain 

membership of a social group. Consumers’ decision making can also be affected by what is perceived 

socially desirable or morally right by others. To this, depending on the individual's cultural 

membership, sustainable clothes can also transfer cultural meaning, for instance in the shape of a 

certain lifestyle choice. In the view of identity formation and obtaining a desired self, sustainable 

fashion can be argued to satisfy needs of belongingness, ego-needs and self-actualization. Lastly, 
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what an individual or a group finds morally right can lead to ethical consumption and decision 

making. Ethical decisions can be argued to be influenced by either a rational or an intuitive process. 

This thesis argues that the intuitionist model, drawing on choices affected by values, emotions, and 

intuition, as well as the rationalist model, drawing on rational and deliberate choices based on morals, 

should be considered of influence in ethical decision making. Hence, appealing to consumers’ 

emotions or logic can be a driver of sustainable fashion consumption and assist a fashion company in 

decreasing the uncovered attitude-behavior gap.  

 

Possible reasons why the participation in sustainability within the fashion industry is at the level that 

it is can stem from different factors. For instance, the industry is characterized by production methods 

with high negative environmental impacts, such as generating pollution and wastewater through the 

dyeing and finishing of products, which also have a negative impact on people and biodiversity in 

oceans and seas. Additionally, harmful chemicals from the sourcing and production can impact 

workers and end-consumers. The fashion value chain also emits greenhouse gases, generates large 

amounts of waste, and uses a great amount of energy and other resources. An area where there is a 

possibility for several of these impacts to be reduced, is in regard to the material mix of the clothes. 

Some of the most commonly used fibers and materials have environmental and social impacts, for 

instance concerning animal welfare, energy use, greenhouse gas emissions, toxic and polluting 

chemicals, resource-intense water usage, and the release of microfibers. Due to these impacts of fibers 

and materials, innovation is happening within this area to enable more sustainable production 

methods. Nevertheless, the industry is relying on further research, innovation, and technology to 

improve on the area.  

 

Transparency can be a possible driver for innovation and change in the industry. Transparency 

implies that a fashion company must know their complete value chain and can assist in holding 

companies accountable for their actions and processes. Additionally, transparency can provide a 

fashion company with the opportunity to communicate to its stakeholders with more evidence and 

credibility, which can be seen as an advantage of being transparent. In that regard, the primary 

advantages of implementing sustainability is identified as the altruistic aspect of decreasing the 

negative impacts that are related to the production of clothes and how participating in sustainability 

can lead to positive associations towards a fashion company and create brand value. In contrast, the 

primary disadvantage identified is the economic aspect to sustainability, as it appears to require more 
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financial resources to produce compared to producing conventional clothes. Additionally, accusations 

of greenwashing is a prevailing fear in the industry. These advantages and disadvantages might be 

decisive in terms of why the extent of participation in sustainability within the fashion industry is at 

the level that it is. 

 

The fashion industry of today is categorized as a red ocean with rivalry among competitors that is 

more intense than it has ever been before. In that context, consumers within the industry are provided 

with a wide range of options in terms of brands to choose from. To this, the industry is dominated by 

big players, low mobility, and intense price competition. Hence, a fashion company must fight for its 

position in the market to stand out from its competitors. In that regard, differentiation is essential in 

order for a fashion company to obtain a defensible competitive position, as differentiation can affect 

a company’s competitive position in the sense that it can create perceived uniqueness in the eyes of 

the consumers. The perceived uniqueness in terms of sustainability is justified from the empirical 

evidence that has shown that there exists a social trend concerning sustainability in the general 

environment and it is indicated that consumers are calling for it in terms of fashion as well. From the 

identified level of participation within sustainability in the fashion industry, it appeared that the few 

companies that have implemented initiatives have done so through specific focus areas and not 

through all aspects of their businesses. In that regard, a focus strategy in terms of differentiation of 

fully committing to sustainability on all parameters in the value chain is also a possibility for a fashion 

company to implement in order to outperform competitors and enhance its competitive position. It 

can be argued that such a focus strategy is the best option for a company in terms of creating perceived 

uniqueness in the eyes of the consumers, as it is not a prevailing phenomenon within the industry 

today. However, as identified, such a focus strategy will be resource-intensive for a company to 

implement as well as it will limit the total market share achievable. Therefore, it is suggested that a 

fashion company should implement sustainability as a differentiation strategy with the aim of 

committing as much as possible to sustainability without it being at the expense of the business.  

 

Due to the identified current level of low participation in sustainability within the fashion industry, 

differentiation through it can enhance a fashion company’s competitive position. If a fashion 

company implements sustainability initiatives, it will be able to gain perceived uniqueness due to the 

interest from consumers and strengthen its brand reputation. To this, it was identified that a company 

cannot solve all societal issues or be able to bear the cost of doing so. Hence, a differentiation strategy 
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is to be preferred, opposed to a cost leadership strategy or a focus strategy and it is suggested to be 

implemented through the creation of shared value. Therefore, a fashion company should only 

implement sustainability initiatives to the extent that it entails a mutual value creation for society and 

the business. In that regard, the fashion company will be able to create perceived uniqueness and 

enhance its brand reputation without it being at the expense of the business. It has been presented that 

a brand reputation is one of most defensible assets of a fashion company if continuously managed 

and protected. The reason why sustainability can enhance the brand reputation of a fashion company 

is that the fashion industry is characterized by the environmentally and socially negative impacts. 

Hence, if a fashion company implements initiatives to reduce these impacts, an altruistic dimension 

will be added to its products and its brand. This altruistic dimension can appeal to consumers identity 

work and can for instance be generated through the use of storytelling. If a fashion company manages 

to create a strong brand reputation that is difficult for competitors to imitate it can lead to consumers 

choosing that company over its competitors. Furthermore, it has been presented that all things equal 

consumers are likely to choose a brand that creates value for society. Also, a fashion company should 

be aware of new opportunities for sustainable development and innovate accordingly to stay 

differentiated in the competitive market.  

 

There are different ways that a fashion company can differentiate on sustainability through the 

elements of its marketing mix. Within the element of product, quality in terms of the certificates can 

be used for differentiation, for instance to ensure that the clothes do not contain harmful chemicals. 

From the view of consumers, certificates can provide an assurance of quality control and in that sense 

create value for the consumers. Also, labeling, in terms of why a piece of clothing can be categorized 

as sustainable, can be a way of differentiating sustainable clothes from conventional clothes. It 

appeared that it can be difficult for consumers to know why certain items can be categorized as 

sustainable. Therefore, labels with information about that, can instantly provide value to a fashion 

company’s products and make it more convenient for consumers to choose sustainably by making it 

visible to them. However, such labels must not be misleading, as it can be seen as greenwashing and 

potentially impair a fashion company’s competitive position. Furthermore, it is suggested that the 

fashion company does not compromise on its designs, since that is an essential factor for consumers’ 

purchase decisions of clothes. Nevertheless, sustainability can add an altruistic dimension to the 

company’s brand of doing good for society, which can enhance the possibility of consumers choosing 

it over another. 
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Within the element of price, it is suggested that a fashion company implementing sustainability 

initiatives should make use of a hybrid pricing strategy composed of a value-based pricing and a cost-

based pricing. Since consumers tend to be more price sensitive when products are undifferentiated 

and sustainable clothes can be perceived to have more value than conventional clothes the value-

based pricing is suggested. The cost-based pricing is suggested to take into account that it entails 

higher costs to produce sustainable clothes opposed to producing conventional clothes. 

 

Within the element of place, it is essential for a fashion company to make its sustainable products 

physically available to consumers. Making sustainable clothes available to consumers can be seen as 

a way of differentiating, as it appeared that availability of sustainable fashion is seen as limited to 

consumers today. One way to make it visibly more available can be by making a clear division 

between conventional clothes and sustainable clothes in stores and online. 

 

Within the element of promotion, it is suggested that a fashion company implementing sustainability 

initiatives should make use of different types of communication tools to affect consumers in their 

purchase decisions and increase the likelihood of them recalling the brand and its product, e.g. 

through advertising, PR and personal selling. Also, it is suggested that the promotion should be heavy 

in the phase of launching sustainable products. In terms of persuading consumers, a fashion company 

can use the central route of persuasion through a rational appeal to consumers, or it can make use of 

the peripheral route of persuasion through an emotional appeal to consumers. Since consumers’ 

decision making is influenced by both intuitive and rational processes a fashion company should 

appeal to both conscious and unconscious elements in its promotion to consumers. The rational appeal 

can be made through emphasizing the socially and environmentally logical benefits. This also appeals 

to consumers' process of rational decision making. The emotional appeal can be made by emphasizing 

a feeling of doing good that will be transferred to the consumer, their identity, and choice of lifestyle 

through the purchase of the clothes. This appeals to consumers’ intuitional decision making process. 

Additionally, it can be argued that a fashion company’s sustainable focus should be used for a themed 

message in line with the capabilities and values that the company wants to be associated with. The 

element of transparency should be a priority for a fashion that are promoting their sustainable 

initiatives, as well as acknowledging the areas where it is not improving, as clear and transparent 

communication can provide the brand with authenticity, reliability, and credibility, which can 

strengthen its competitive position, because other fashion companies are not disclosing much about 
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their operations. Furthermore, information is essential to provide to consumers, as it can improve 

their knowledge of sustainable fashion, enhance their rational decision making process, and 

strengthen their attitudes towards sustainability. Another promotional initiative that is suggested is 

classical conditioning in order for a fashion company to increase its mental availability in the 

memories of the consumers. Classical conditioning is suggested as it can strengthen consumer 

associations to a company. This can be through a use of paid social media, for instance by the use of 

fashion or sustainability Instagram celebrities. By continuous repetition, these can help enhance a 

fashion company’s competitive position because they can make a fashion company’s sustainable 

products desirable in the eyes of the followers by transferring their cultural meanings to the company 

and its products. Furthermore, they can assist in enhancing the mental availability of the company 

and its products in the memories of the followers and strengthen the followers’ associations. 

 

Combined the different suggestions within the marketing mix can make a fashion company’s 

sustainable initiatives, strategy, or product offering stand out, boozt the company’s brand reputation, 

and through that provide the company with a better competitive position in the industry. However, it 

is important that a fashion company continuously look for further differentiation opportunities and 

view its sustainable development as a process in order to prevent imitation and preserve its unique 

competitive position. 
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8. Further research 

As discussed previously, who is responsible for making the fashion industry sustainable holds an 

interesting point for further research. Political and legal action might be part of the solution, but it 

could also be relevant to look further into the aspect of how changing consumers’ purchasing behavior 

and disposal of clothing could contribute to a sustainable development of the industry as well. If this 

push towards changing consumption patterns cannot come from the businesses, who are benefitting 

from that very consumption behavior of today, other actors must come into play. Here the media and 

non-profit organizations possess a potential to promote, inform, and educate consumers about the 

impacts of clothing throughout its entire life cycle, and how changing behavior can support the 

sustainable development of the industry. For instance, this could happen through public awareness 

campaigns. Nevertheless, such change would arguably generate a different business model than what 

is known in the fashion industry today. Because if such campaigns are to be successful, in the sense 

of changing today’s consumption pattern of hyperconsumption, then fashion companies might earn 

profits based on a different approach than today, for example selling less clothes at higher prices.  
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Spørgsmål sendt til Marianne Spanggaard 
Dato: 17.03.2020 

 

Hvad betyder bæredygtighed for COZE AARHUS og hvorfor var bæredygtighed et vigtigt 1	

element ved etableringen af jeres brand? 2	

For det første er det vigtigt lige at få virksomhedens struktur på plads. Vores virksomhed hedder 3	

COZE AARHUS. Under COZE AARHUS er der to brands: LauRie og ECHTE. Dermed også to 4	

målgrupper. Vi skiftede navn fra LauRie til COZE AARHUS i 2019, da vi introducerede ECHTE 5	

og blev en multibrand virksomhed. LauRie har dog mange flere år på bagen og er over 30 år 6	

gammel – men I kan lige få lidt af baggrunden for den bæredygtige tilgang direkte fra Lena vores 7	

ejer og produktansvarlige her: 8	

 9	

https://www.tv2ostjylland.dk/ostjylland-redder-lidt-af-verden/ostjysk-tojmaerke-bandlyser-10	

skadelig-kemi 11	

 12	

Hvad er jeres primære tiltag i jeres bæredygtige strategi? 13	

For det første er vores udgangspunkt altid, at vi producerer tøj, som skal glæde vores kunder år efter 14	

år. Det betyder ikke, at vi ikke lader os inspirere af tidens største tendenser, men vores designere 15	

arbejder altid på at sikre, at vores tøj kan gå på tværs af sæsoner. Det er en væsentlig intern 16	

målsætning. På den måde ender vi ikke med en masse styles, der bliver outdated og derefter brændt 17	

eller gravet ned, som meget overskydende tekstil desværre gør på nuværende tidspunkt.  18	

 19	

Derudover har vi fokus på udvælgelsen af materialer – vi forsøger hele tiden at anvende flere og 20	

bedre materialer i vores kollektioner så som ECOVERO eller TENCEL, og som I kunne læse i 21	

vores COP report, så er det f.eks. en målsætning, at vi i 2022 kun anvender Økologisk bomuld i 22	

vores kollektioner. Det lyder måske ikke så ambitiøst, men det er det faktisk, da det sætter store 23	

krav til vores materialeleverandører.  24	

 25	

Vores virksomhed blev derudover STANDARD 100 by OEKO-TEX® certificeret i 2016. Det er 26	

forbrugerens garanti for, at OEKO-TEX® certificeret tøj fra os er hud- og miljøvenligt. Vi ønsker at 27	

formidle viden, så forbrugerne bliver i stand til at tage et informeret valg, når de handler nyt tøj. 28	

Hvad de så gør efter det, det er selvfølgelig op til den enkelte. Men vi synes, at det er helt 29	
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afgørende, at folk bliver bevidste om, at vi indoptager sundhedsskadelige kemikalier gennem meget 30	

af vores konventionelt producerede tøj. Det anede jeg overhovedet ikke, før jeg startede i 31	

virksomheden. Så derfor er vidensdeling, der kan bakkes op af certificeringer så vigtig for os og den 32	

bæredygtige tøjindustri. Vi har fået svanemærket vores denim på brandet ECHTE- og arbejder 33	

netop nu på at introducere svanemærkede produkter i vores LauRie kollektioner også. Vi ser 34	

certificeringerne som et blåstempel forbrugerne kan navigere efter, men der er ingen tvivl om, at det 35	

er vores ansvar at sætte forbrugerne ind i, hvad de certificeringer så egentlig betyder. OEKO-TEX® 36	

bliver f.eks. tit forvekslet med Økologimærket. Og de to ting har intet med hinanden at gøre, så der 37	

er mange informationer at holde øje med for slutbrugerne. Så det skal vi hjælpe dem med.  38	

 39	

Vi har også et strategisk ben, der fokuserer på vores samarbejdspartnere – de fabrikker som 40	

producerer vores tøj. Vi udvælger kun metervarer, som er OEKO-TEX® standard 100 certificerede 41	

og arbejder kun sammen med fabrikker i Europa. Deres placering betyder, at vi ikke skal 42	

transportere tøjet så langt, når det skal til Danmark, og at vi kan afholde personlige kontrolbesøg. 43	

Det er vigtigt for os, at vi kan stå inde for de forhold der er gældende – derfor prioriterer vi også at 44	

tage derned selv. Vi arbejder desuden tæt sammen med Business Social Compliance Initiative 45	

(amfori BSCI), hvor vi stræber mod en forbedring af menneske- og arbejdsrettigheder i vores egen 46	

tøjproduktion. Det handler faktisk bare om, at vi vil være sikre på, at dem der arbejder for os på 47	

fabrikkerne, arbejder under ordnede forhold. På mange måder er modebranchen enormt lukket. Og 48	

hidtil har folk ikke ville dele, hvor de producerer. Det vil vi derimod gerne, for på mange måder vil 49	

vi gerne sikre, at selv konkurrenters ordre ender hos fabrikker, der passer på vores omverden og 50	

ikke mindst på de mange mennesker, der arbejder der. På brandet ECHTE har vi derfor angivet 51	

hvor den enkelte style er produceret på hvert hangtag. Hvem ved? Måske kan de inspirere andre i 52	

branchen. 53	

 54	

Hvilke faktorer ligger til grund for, at jeres tøj kan kategoriseres som værende bæredygtigt? 55	

(Er det ift. produktion, suppliers, materialer, design, etc.) 56	

Som I kan se ud fra ovenstående, så arbejder vi med bæredygtighed på alle de parametre, som I selv 57	

spørger ind til her. Men det er jo stadig vigtigt at pointere, at der endnu ikke findes noget som er 58	

100% bæredygtigt. Vi producerer jo stadig nyt. Og alt der produceres har en pris. Det skal man 59	

huske. Så hvad fokuserer man på? Vandforbrug, genbrug, kemikalieforbrug, arbejdsforhold, CO2 60	

osv. osv. For os er der stadig masser at tage fat i. På ECHTE siger vi derfor altid, at vi er: ” A work 61	
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in progress.” Bæredygtighed som begreb er stadig enormt fluffy – der er ikke sat begrænsninger for 62	

brugen af begrebet eller konkret lovgivning på området for hvornår noget er bæredygtigt. Der er 63	

findes dog en vejledning for Forbrugerombudsmanden fra 2016, som mange i den danske 64	

tøjbranche nok ville have glæde af at læse. Jeg har vedhæftet den til jer, hvis det skulle have 65	

interesse J 66	

 67	

Hvilket segment af kvinder er jeres primære målgruppe? 68	

Vi henvender os til forskellige målgrupper på de forskellige brands. På ECHTE er den primære 69	

målgruppe 30-55 år - med en gennemsnitsalder på 37 år. Vi har opfundet følgende persona for 70	

ECHTE, som vi altid har i tankerne, når vi kommunikerer:  71	

Sophie Selektiv er 37 år og bor i en forstad til en større by med sin mand og deres yngre 1,5 børn. 72	

Hun er leder og karriereorienteret, men aldrig på bekostning af familielivet. Sophie Selektiv 73	

prioriterer kvalitet og convenience.  74	

Sophie Selektiv ser sig selv som modeorienteret. Hun er stilsikker og klæder sig enkelt, men 75	

velovervejet. Man kan ikke sælge hvad som helst til hende. Sophie Selektiv søger en tidløs og 76	

sofistikeret garderobe, som udstråler underspillet eksklusivitet. Hun er kvalitetsbevidst, men ikke 77	

first-mover og skal kunne købe online.  78	

Hos LauRie derimod er målgruppen ældre, og vi henvender os i vores kommunikation til et 50+ 79	

sgement - med en gennemsnitsalder på 59. Vi har opfundet følgende persona for LauRie:  80	

Karen Komfortabel er 59 år gammel og arbejder som Skolesekretær. Hun har tre voksne børn og er 81	

bedstemor til fem. Karen Komfortabel er netop flyttet i et mindre hus med sin mand. Hun holder af 82	

at gå ture i naturen, at være kreativ og bruger gerne tid med sine børnebørn.  83	

Karen Komfortabel foretrækker danske produkter, når det er muligt. Hun går mere op i komfort end 84	

stil. Hun holder af at gå rundt og kigge i butikker, og gør det i højere grad end at bestille online, 85	

hvis hun ikke har indgående kendskab til produkterne. Hun søger tøj som er pænt, praktisk og 86	

præsentabelt – i god kvalitet. 87	

 88	

I jeres Sustainability Report fremgår det, at for SS20 vil I lancere ‘lightblue’ for at lave styles 89	

til ‘the younger part of the mature segment’. Hvem består dette segment af og hvorfor har I 90	

valgt at fokusere på dem?  91	

lightblue er en subline til LauRie. Som I kan se på vores positionering, så er LauRie segmentet 92	

modent. ligthblue er derfor en mindre delkollektion, der henvender sig til et yngre segment – men 93	
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stadig i den modne kategori. Vi oplever nemlig, at der er stor forskel på, hvad man går op i, hvordan 94	

man går klædt og hvad man prioriterer, når man befinder sig i 40+ segmentet. Nok mere end for 15 95	

år siden. Så derfor er lightblue til dem, der ønsker en anden æstetik end den klassiske LauRie 96	

kunde, og som måske også er længere i forhold til at prioritere bæredygtighed. Opdelingen handler 97	

om hvordan vi skal kommunikere til de forskellige slags kvinder i segmentet, så de alle føler, at 98	

vores kommunikation er i øjenhøjde.  99	

 100	

Har I erfaring med, at nogle forbrugersegmenter efterspørger bæredygtighed mere end 101	

andre?  102	

Uden tvivl. ECHTEs målgruppe er meget mere interesseret i bæredygtighed end LauRies. ECHTEs 103	

målgruppe søger selv viden, de stiller spørgsmålstegn og sætter krav til os som tøjproducent. Mange 104	

i målgruppen ønsker at blive mere informeret, og derfor lavede vi podcasten: Wear your values, til 105	

alle dem der ønskede en indgang i bæredygtig tøjproduktion. Hos LauRies segment er 106	

bæredygtighed ikke et afgørende købsargument – endnu. LauRies målgruppe køber LauRie år efter 107	

år, fordi vi har en upåklagelig tilgang til pasformer og kvalitet. Der er dog ingen tvivl om, at vi 108	

oplever en større efterspørgsel også fra denne målgruppe. Det skyldes at flere og flere af de 109	

forhandlere, som vi samarbejder med selv begynder at finde det relevant og ønsker at vide mere. 110	

Derfor forsøger vi hele tiden at skubbe den bæredygtige agenda og hjælpe vores forhandlere med at 111	

blive klædt på til at gå i dialog med deres kunder. Det har vi gjort med Academys, læringsvideoer, 112	

postkort og vejledende materiale. Vores forhandlere er vores samarbejdspartnere og de er vores 113	

ambassadører ude ved slutforbrugeren.  114	

 115	

Hvilken respons oplever I at få fra jeres kunder ift. jeres bæredygtige tilgang generelt? 116	

De fleste er positive overfor vores bæredygtige tiltag. Tænker det er de færreste, der er imod mange 117	

af de målsætninger, som vi har sat for vores forretning. Om folk vil betale for produkterne – det er 118	

så en helt anden sag. Der taler vi mere om personlig prioritering.  119	

 120	

Hvilke forretningsmæssige fordele oplever I, at der kan være forbundet med at føre en 121	

bæredygtig strategi?  122	

Lige nu oplever vi et stort fokus på bæredygtig mode. Og efterspørgslen er uden tvivl stigende. Men 123	

tendensen er stadig i sin spæde start. Det er som om, at vi forbrugere nu har vænnet os til at købe 124	

økologiske fødevarer, fordi vi ikke vil spise ting, der eksempelvis er blevet sprøjtet. Mange af os 125	
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har også taget et kig på vores mange hud- og make up produkter og surfet på Kemiluppen for at 126	

sikre, at vi sparer vores hud for en masse uønskede tilsætningsstoffer. Alligevel er vi ikke helt 127	

kommet dertil, hvor vi forbrugere tænker på huden som et åbent organ, der fra morgen til aften 128	

næsten er dækket af tekstil. Det er en åbenbaring, som vi håber snart bliver en selvfølge som de 129	

ovenstående eksempler. Men det tager tid. Og formidlingsopgaven ligger hos os.  130	

 131	

Hvilke udfordringer og/eller ulemper har I oplevet, at der kan være ved at føre en bæredygtig 132	

strategi?  133	

Det kræver væsentlig mere at producere bæredygtigt tøj. For det første er det dyrere. Og derfor er 134	

de fleste bæredygtige produkter også dyrere end de konventionelt producerede produkter. Vi kan 135	

ikke producere med samme hastighed, som mange andre går. Nogle brands har nye styles i 136	

butikkerne hver 14 dag. Vi har to kollektioner om året. Derudover skal vi have et helt andet 137	

overblik over vores værdikæde. Det er sværere end som så, da der er tale om en industri, der 138	

historisk set har været enormt lukket om sig selv. Brandsene vil ikke sige hvor de producerer, 139	

fabrikkerne vil ikke sige, hvor de får metervarer fra, metervarerleverandørerne vil ikke fortælle hvor 140	

bomulden er plukket osv. osv. Vi skal være sikre på, at alle dem vi samarbejder med lever op til de 141	

høje krav, vi har sat. Og vi skal hele tiden være sikre på, at vi har certificeringer på alle dele af 142	

vores tøj. I et par bukser er der både knapper, tråd, lynlås, stof osv. Der kan være helt op til elleve 143	

forskellige dele på ét par, som alle skal have et særskilt certifikat, for at vi kan være sikre på, at vi 144	

kan kalde det OEKO-TEX® certificeret. Vi har derfor én kvinde i vores virksomhed, hvis store 145	

opgave er at sikre, at alle de informationer bliver samlet og ikke mindst at standarderne overholdes. 146	

Det er en kæmpe prioritering i en virksomhed på omkring 30 mand.  147	

 148	

Hvad tror du kan ligge til grund for at andre modevirksomheder, ikke prioriterer at fokusere 149	

på og implementere bæredygtige tiltag? 150	

Alle de udfordringer som jeg har nævnt ovenfor J  151	

 152	

Hvad får I ud af at være medlem af UN Global Compact? 153	

Vi bliver en del af en gruppe virksomheder, der på den ene eller anden måde arbejder mod den 154	

samme fremtid. Der er masser af viden og erfaringer og hente, og The Ten Principles of the UN 155	

Global Compact er en gemmesyret del af vores forretning, som vi ikke er blege for at henvise til, 156	

når vi indgår nye samarbejder. Som medlem af UN Global Compact udarbejder vi hvert år en COP 157	
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report, det er en fantastisk måde at gøre sine fremskridt op, se fremad og kommunikere internt, hvor 158	

vi er i virksomheden. Det er også en måde hvorpå vi kan sætte baren højere for os selv hvert eneste 159	

år.  160	

 161	

Vi kan se i jeres Sustainability Report, at I benytter jer af forskellige initiativer i forhold til 162	

jeres markedsføring. Kan du uddybe, hvordan I kommunikerer jeres bæredygtige fokus til 163	

forbrugerne?  164	

Puha. Det gør vi på et hav af forskellige måder. Inden Covid-19 brød ud havde vi f.eks. planlagt et 165	

ECHTE seminar, hvor vi havde inviteret presse, influencere og forhandlere ind til et arrangement, 166	

hvor omdrejningspunktet var vidensdeling. Forhåbningen var en masse nye ambassadører, der 167	

kunne hjælpe os med at sprede vores bæredygtige budskaber. Vi lavede vores podcast Wear your 168	

values som tidligere fremhævet for at anvende en helt anden kanal og derigennem en anden del af 169	

målgruppen. Vi har som sagt lavet LauRie læringsvideoer til vores forhandlere og andet trykt 170	

materiale, som skal klæde dem på, til at formidle i butikkerne. Derudover er ECHTEs primære 171	

kanal Instagramprofilen @echteofficial hvorimod LauRies primære kanal er Facebook. Vi har f.eks. 172	

lavet postkort med bæredygtige budskaber og bæredygtige vaskeanvisninger, som kunne blive 173	

stoppet i baglommen på et par bukser, når de blev solgt i butikkerne. Så vi forsøger egentlig at 174	

kommunikere på mange forskellige måder.   175	

 176	

Hvordan tager forbrugerne imod jeres branding? Og varierer det afhængigt af medie? 177	

Det interessante ved branding er at det er svært at måle. Når vi laver en kampagne, så er det svært at 178	

være sikre på, at de forbrugere går ned i butikkerne og køber på baggrund af den kampagne. Der er 179	

det nemmere online, hvor vi kan tale i trafik og konverteringer. Vi oplever dog en stigende interesse 180	

og flere kommentere på vores aktiviteter. 181	

 182	

Har I oplevet nogle negative effekter ved at brande jer på at være bæredygtige? 183	

Nej heldigvis ikke endnu, men vi er også meget opmærksomme på ikke at kommunikere uden at 184	

have grundlaget i orden. Vi vil hellere være ”safe than sorry.” Så den omhyggelighed vi ligger i 185	

vores produkter skal også være til stede i vores kommunikation.   186	

 187	

Greenwashing er et omtalt begreb i denne tid med klimakrise og grøn omstilling. Hvordan 188	

oplever I greenwashing udspille sig i modebranchen? 189	
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Vi er ikke interesseret i at pege fingre, men der er ingen tvivl om at flyvske buzz words florerer i et 190	

væk lige nu. Et eksempel fra den virkelige verden. Jeg stod for nyligt og kiggede på en kjole, som 191	

havde et stort skilt på, hvor der stod ”sustainable viskose.” Og jeg tænkte fedt og prøvede at finde 192	

ud af, hvordan den viskose egentlig var bæredygtig. Til trods for jeg snakkede med en intetanende 193	

ekspedient og læste alle hangtags og kompositionstags, så kunne jeg ikke se, hvad der skulle gøre 194	

den viskose bæredygtig. Og hvis jeg ikke kan det, så har den helt almindelige forbruger virkelig 195	

ikke en chance. Så det gør hele det her fænomen så utrolig problematisk. Jeg kan lade være med at 196	

købe kjolen, men de fleste ville gå hjem med en ny kjole, som de måske netop havde erhvervet sig 197	

på baggrund af den grønne markedsføring.  198	

 199	

Hvordan ser du på samspillet mellem forbrugerne og virksomhederne i forhold til at gøre 200	

modeindustrien mere bæredygtig? Hvem ligger ansvaret hos? 201	

Som Lena siger, i det klip jeg henviser indledningsvist, så synes vi, at ansvaret ligger hos os. Så vi 202	

skal som minimum passe på dem, som køber vores tøj. Men der er ingen tvivl om, at forbrugerne 203	

har meget at sige. Vi kan ikke producere en T-shirt til 50kr. som er blevet produceret ansvarligt, 204	

med omtanke for miljøet og hvor alle har fået ordenlige arbejdsforhold og løn. Det er simpelthen 205	

ikke muligt. Så når man siger, at forbrugerne dikterer fremtiden med deres dankort, så er der noget 206	

om snakken.  207	

 208	

Har I lavet forbrugerundersøgelser eller lignende, som har givet nogle interessante resultater 209	

i forhold udviklingen for bæredygtighed i modeindustrien? Hvis ja, er der noget, du har 210	

mulighed for at dele? 211	

Nej desværre – men hvis I ender med det, så er vi meget interesseret i, at høre jeres findings J  212	
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Interview med Kirsti Reitan Andersen 
Dato: 20.03.2020 

 

Kan du specificere din stilling? 1	

Jeg er faktisk postdoc, det er jo en forskningsstilling, og så har jeg også noget undervisning. Lige nu 2	

er jeg på barsel, men når jeg vender tilbage skal jeg tilbage til forskning. I min ph.d. var fokus lidt 3	

mere på de globale værdikæder, hvor at det var min erfaring i ph.d.’en, at det der med bæredygtighed 4	

for det første, jeg startede i 2012, og der var bæredygtighed i modeindustrien meget nyt for folk. Der 5	

er sket rigtig meget siden da. Min oplevelse på baggrund af min ph.d. er, at bæredygtighed det er jo 6	

under alle omstændigheder enormt komplekst, men det bliver ikke mindre komplekst af at 7	

modeindustrien er så global som den er, at alting ligesom er så adskilt og at produktionen ligger så 8	

langt fra design og både produktion og design også er meget langt fra forbrugeren. Det hele er sådan 9	

meget fragmenteret. Det er ikke med det formål at sige, at alt skal være lokalt produceret, men jeg er 10	

ligesom flyttet mere over i at kigge på mere lokal produktion, fordi det er min oplevelse, at det giver 11	

større muligheder for at eksperimentere med mere bæredygtige løsninger. Så det er egentlig meget 12	

det, der er mit fokus nu. Det er det med at kigge på produktionens rolle i bæredygtigheden som en 13	

samarbejdspartner og ikke bare en man giver bestillinger til. Og så igen, i det øjeblik at du får det 14	

lokalt, så er der måske også en større mulighed for at få forbrugeren mere involveret og jeg tror 15	

efterhånden at de fleste er enige om, at hvis industrien skal på nogen måde nå i mål med at være bare 16	

lidt bæredygtig, så bliver du nødt til at have de der bindeled meget tættere bundet sammen, fordi du 17	

skal have alle involveret i forhold til at ændre praksis.  18	

 19	

Hvordan vil du definere sustainability i forhold til mode?  20	

Jamen det er sådan den gængse, altså at bæredygtighed overordnet er omkring, at det skal være 21	

miljømæssig bæredygtigt, det skal være socialt bæredygtigt og når du har en modeindustri, så skal 22	

det også være økonomisk bæredygtigt. Man kan sige, at hvis ikke du tjener penge, så har du ikke 23	

nogen virksomhed og så kan det jo egentlig være lige meget kan man sige. Så på en eller anden måde 24	

så skal det jo også være økonomisk bæredygtigt, men noget man måske kan stille spørgsmålstegn ved 25	

det er om økonomien er hovedformålet? Det er i hvert fald min oplevelse, at nogen af de 26	

virksomheder, som virkelig prøver at gøre en indsats i forhold til bæredygtighed, det der med ligesom 27	

at få en maksimal profit, er ikke noget de føler, de er sat i verden for at gøre. De føler de er sat i 28	

verden for at lave et smukt bæredygtigt produkt. De er blevet sat i verden for at skabe lokale 29	
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arbejdspladser. Det er nogle andre ting, der ligesom er deres hovedformål og så bliver de nødt til at 30	

tjene penge for at komme i mål med det hovedformål. Og jeg tror det er lidt det, der nogen gange kan 31	

være en adskillende faktor i forhold til dem der prøver virkelig at arbejde med bæredygtighed og så 32	

dem der måske mere bruger det som en ‘add-on’ og ‘nice to have’. Lige nu for eksempel i Corona-33	

krisen, nu kommer der jo fyringer hos mange brands, fordi de nu er begyndt at blive lidt bange for, 34	

at de ikke kan få deres salg i hus og de starter med bæredygtighedsafdelingerne, det er der at folk 35	

bliver fyret. Så det er jo også lidt i forhold til, at man kan sige, at så er bæredygtigheden måske ikke 36	

den - i hvert fald ikke den sociale og miljømæssige del af den nødvendigvis - der bliver højst 37	

prioriteret i de virksomheder.  38	

 39	

Hvordan ser du udviklingen for sustainability i modeindustrien lige nu? 40	

Der er rigtig meget snak om det og jeg tror, at der er rigtig mange brands efterhånden, i hvert fald i 41	

den vestlige verden, som godt ved, at de bliver nødt til at forholde sig til det på en eller anden måde. 42	

Så på den måde kan man sige, at det er kommet langt højt op på agendaen, men derfra og så til 43	

handling, så vil jeg mene, at langt størstedelen af de initiativer, der er i de virksomheder, der rent 44	

faktisk gør noget ved det, det er stadigvæk i en speciel kollektion eller det er noget med at bruge 45	

noget økologisk bomuld, hvor jeg igen vil sige, at det er sådan et ‘add-on’, det er ‘nice-to-have’, det 46	

er ikke integreret i forretningsmodellen. Der sker jo en masse teknologiske positive ting, der gør at, 47	

produktionen for eksempel nogle steder er blevet langt renere end den var for 10-20 år siden. Men pt 48	

så bliver alle de forbedringer og også alle de mange mindre brands der er kommet med forsøg på at 49	

levere noget der er mere bæredygtigt, det bliver hele tiden ligesom negativt udlignet af at salget, altså 50	

mængden af tekstiler der bliver solgt, er bare kontinuerligt stigende og det er mængden af tekstilaffald 51	

også. Så vi kommer ikke rigtig nogen steder pt. Bæredygtigheden er kommet ind i folks bevidsthed, 52	

i hvert fald i nogens bevidsthed, jeg tror stadigvæk at det er langt fra, altså hvis man spørger mange 53	

på gaden, så er bæredygtighed stadig fuldstændig ligegyldigt, altså de tænker ikke på det, når de skal 54	

købe tøj. Man kan sige det er meget mere italesat end det var i 2012, så vi er da kommet nogen steder.  55	

 56	

Bør modevirksomheder så i din optik intensivere deres fokus og initiativer i forhold til 57	

sustainability?  58	

Jamen det tror jeg kommer an på både hvor langsigtet de tænker og hvilke politikere vi stemmer ind 59	

i regeringen. Pt så er der jo ikke rigtig nogen lovmæssig negativ konsekvens af at blive ved som du 60	

gør. Jeg mener, H&M bliver jo ved som de gør. De har godt nok lavet nogen bæredygtige kollektioner 61	
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og de prøver at samle lidt tøj ind, men deres forretningsmodel er stadig at sælge så meget tøj som 62	

overhovedet muligt.  63	

 64	

Så du føler at der mangler noget lovgivningsmæssigt?  65	

Det ville jo hjælpe. Man kan se at hver gang der bliver lavet en lovgivning så bliver virksomhederne 66	

jo nødt til at rykke på det. Man kan sige, har du lyst til at være på forkant, så kan det muligvis blive 67	

din fordel, hvis der en dag bliver lavet noget lovgivning, for så er der nogle virksomheder, der er 68	

voldsomt meget bagud og så har du allerede etableret nogle praksis, som fuldt ud lever op til den 69	

lovgivning, der så kommer på det område. Så på den måde, der tror jeg, at der er nogen virksomheder, 70	

der kan risikere at få det rigtig svært. Det er jo nemt at lægge skylden på politikerne, men det er jo 71	

os, der stemmer politikerne ind. Så længe at vi ikke stemmer på de politikere ind, der har lyst til at 72	

lave sådan nogle tiltag, jamen så bliver det lidt svært at få lavet de tiltag. 73	

 74	

Hvilke aspekter kan så ligge til grund for at modevirksomheder fravælger at implementere 75	

sustainability, som strategi? 76	

I første omgang kan det være at det er omkostningsfuldt. Jeg tror at bæredygtighed på den længere 77	

bane, håber jeg da kommer til at være en lidt mere økonomisk fordel. Jamen jeg tror det er økonomisk. 78	

Det økonomiske er en hovedårsag. For andre, som også lidt hænger sammen med økonomien, så er 79	

det jo et spørgsmål om viden. Det er åndsvagt svært at finde ud af, hvad der faktisk er det rigtige at 80	

gøre. Altså pt så er der alt det her ballade med recycled polyester for eksempel, som ligesom er blevet 81	

‘the new thing’ i sær for fast-fashion, fordi langt størstedelen af deres tøj indeholder en stor mængde 82	

polyester. Så det med at vi kan recycle polyester, altså du kan tage en plastikflaske og smelte den om 83	

til polyester. Det er jo recycled polyester, så går de ud og henter noget plastik op af havet og så laver 84	

de polyester af det. Altså polyester er et olieprodukt, det er olie vi går rundt i alle sammen. Det er jo 85	

meget godt, at så har du hentet plastik op af havet og så laver du et nyt fiber af det og så går man i 86	

det. Men så er der jo så alle problematikkerne i det, blandt andet det her mikroplast, der er begyndt 87	

at få noget fokus. Det er der jo altså også i recycled polyester og så er der det med, at det tager også 88	

ressourcer at spinde de her tråde og at omsmelte den her plastik. Så man kan sige, at selvom man 89	

måske prøver at vælge et produkt, som er bæredygtigt, så er der også en masse negative konsekvenser 90	

ved det produkt. Og hvad fanden skal du så gøre som virksomhed? Mit indtryk er at der er mange der 91	

rigtig gerne vil på et eller andet plan, men i hvert fald mange af de små og mellemstore virksomheder, 92	

som måske ikke helt har en hel bæredygtighedsafdeling til at sidde og undersøge alt omkring nye 93	
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materialer og muligheder for at lave cirkulære loops og sådan noget, de ved nærmest ikke hvor de 94	

skal starte. Det er pisse svært og det er enormt tidskrævende og de store virksomheder de kan jo gå 95	

ud til en produktion og sige I skal implementere den nyeste vandbesparende teknologi ellers leverer 96	

vi ikke vores kæmpe ordre hver uge de næste 10 år. Men hvis du kommer som en lille virksomhed 97	

og siger de skal implementere det nyeste vandbesparende teknologi, så får du min ordre på 500 t-98	

shirts om året, det er der jo ikke nogen der går ind og ændrer på deres produktion for. Så der er rigtig 99	

mange ting. Der er noget økonomi, men jeg tror også ofte, at der er noget viden og noget forvirring i 100	

spil i forhold til hvor fanden er det, at vi skal starte henne.  101	

 102	

Hvad kan så være nogle af grundene til at virksomheder vælger at implementere sustainable 103	

tiltag? 104	

Jamen jeg tror ofte, at det er drevet af en ejer, som gerne vil gøre det på en bedre måde - det er mit 105	

indtryk i hvert fald. Så er der nogen der vil sige, at de gennem de sidste par år er begyndt at gøre det 106	

fordi de tror, at de kan tjene penge på det, på den længere bane. Det har jeg i hvert fald set, at nogen 107	

der for en 6-7 år siden bare mente, at det var noget pjat gik til lige pludselig at gerne ville snakke 108	

bæredygtighed, fordi det kan man da måske godt lige tjene lidt penge på. Så det tror jeg. Men dem 109	

der sådan virkelig vælger at gå i dybden med det, det er ofte - i hvert fald de virksomheder jeg har 110	

snakket med - så er det ofte nogle ejere, som har en interesse i at prøve at levere et godt produkt, men 111	

også igen det der med, i hvert fald når man snakker lokal produktion, så er det det her med at levere 112	

nogle gode arbejdspladser og bevare noget kendskab og erfaring til hele produktionen i Danmark.  113	

 114	

Hvordan ser du på greenwashing i forhold til modeindustrien?  115	

Greenwashing er vel et spørgsmål om, at du går ud og gør noget bevidst, at du bevidst fortæller om 116	

nogle ting for ligesom at skjule noget andet på en eller anden måde. Jeg vil jo mene, at på den ene 117	

side at en som H&M går ud og greenwasher, fordi de siger, at de er så bæredygtige, de er jo også 118	

blevet kendt efterhånden som værende et bæredygtigt brand. Jeg har hørt mange som mener, at de er 119	

et bæredygtig brand. Og det kan godt være at de bruger rigtig meget økologisk bomuld, men i deres 120	

samlede produktion, så fylder økologisk bomuld ikke ret meget, og så er der jo alt det her ‘take-back’, 121	

som er minimalt i forhold til det som de så sælger og det ‘take-back’ de får, det ved de faktisk ikke 122	

helt, hvad de skal gøre ved endnu, så laver de nogle lidt mindre kollektioner af det allerbedste, hvor 123	

de så syer det om og laver re-design. Men teknologien til at kunne genbruge de til tekstiler som de 124	

selv bruger mangler, fordi hvis det er 100% polyester, så kan du godt spinde en ny tråd igen, men 125	
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næsten alt vores tøj er et mix af noget, altså af et materiale og et andet materiale og de to processer 126	

de ødelægger hinanden. Du kan simpelthen ikke spinde en ny tråd af det endnu. Og så kan man sige 127	

jamen de er ved at etablere nogle nye forbrugsvaner i forhold til at bringe tekstiler tilbage til deres 128	

butikker, så når teknologien er klar, så kan de spinne nye tråde, så det kan man godt argumentere for, 129	

at det er det de vil. Men pt, så vil jeg mene og påstå, at det at de er bæredygtige er et rimelig long-130	

shot. De har jo ikke ændret noget ved deres forretningsmodel, det går jo stadig ud på at sælge 131	

simpelthen så meget. Det er det samme med Primark og Zara, nu nævner jeg bare H&M, fordi det er 132	

dem jeg har haft kigget lidt på engang. Men jeg ved også at H&M har en hel afdeling, der sidder og 133	

arbejder med det her og som sindssygt gerne vil rykke, men hvordan skal man ændre en 134	

forretningsmodel uden at miste alle sine kunder på jorden? Så jeg tror, at de sidder og arbejder med 135	

en kortsigtet plan, der går ud på, at nu skal de tjene så mange penge på den her model som vi kan 136	

overhovedet muligt og så om 20 år, så tjener vi penge på noget andet.  137	

 138	

Hvad er dit take på transparens i modeindustrien? Spiller det en stor rolle og et det vigtigt?  139	

Vigtigt, det tror jeg da nok, men der er nok meget få forbrugere der egentlig gider at tage sig tiden til 140	

at kigge på det. Men jeg tror det kan være vigtigt at gøre, for jeg tror at det kan, for dig som 141	

virksomhed, få dig til at kigge lidt nærmere ind i din supply chain. For nogle af de her skandaler i for 142	

eksempel Rana Plaza, som der bliver refereret til ret ofte, så er der jo virksomheder der er ude og sige 143	

‘vi vidste ikke, at vi producerede der’ og det er ikke fordi de prøver at lyve, men de ved ikke, at de 144	

producerer der, fordi der er rigtig mange der ikke har styr på deres produktion. Det kan man sige, at 145	

det kan være rigtig svært at have styr på sin produktion, men det er også en vis grad af 146	

ansvarsfralæggelse bare at sige ‘jeg kontakter en eller anden mand ude i Asien, som så ordner det her 147	

for mig og så er det hans problem’. Sådan kan man også se på det og sige det er jo også fair nok at 148	

du ikke ved det, men burde du måske ikke have lidt mere styr på hvor dine ting bliver lavet henne? 149	

Og der tror jeg, at hvis der var en højere grad af krav til transparency, så stiller du jo også højere krav 150	

til at folk rent faktisk har lidt styr på, hvor de får tingene lavet henne, som jeg vil mene også langt 151	

hen af vejen er i deres egen interesse. Nu kan man sige, at der er sikkert en masse der ikke får deres 152	

leverancer leveret på grund af Corona i Kina, men de ved det faktisk ikke endnu, fordi de ved ikke 153	

hvor de har det produceret henne, men så står de med håret i postkassen om et par måneder, for så 154	

finder de ud af at den fabrik vi åbenbart producerede på er lagt ned. Så er det jo svært at være på 155	

forkant. 156	

 157	
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Det er ikke ret mange consumers jeg har hørt efterspørge transparency eller gider at bruge tiden på 158	

det, jo at den er måske syet her, men det er jo ikke kun syningen. Jeg mener, hvis du skal have 159	

transparency, så skal du jo have det hele vejen ned. Så skal du finde ud af hvor din bomuld den er 160	

groet henne, hvor er tråden samlet ind henne, hvor er den spundet henne, hvor er den farvet henne. 161	

Det er jo det det handler om og det er der ikke ret mange forbrugere der gider at tage tiden til at kigge 162	

på.  163	

 164	

Hvordan skal vi få virksomhederne i gang, hvis forbrugeren ikke kræver det? 165	

Der tror jeg er et spørgsmål om, at de der gerne vil ind og etablere en mere bæredygtig produktion, 166	

de bliver jo lidt nødt til det. Der tror jeg, at de allerede har langt mere styr på det, fordi så skal du jo 167	

vide, hvor dine ting er lavet henne og hvordan det bliver lavet. Jeg tror at transparency er et langt 168	

højere problem for de virksomheder som egentlig er lidt ligeglade, som i bund og grund ikke rigtig 169	

gider. Og så er der nogle små virksomheder, hvor det er virkelig svært, fordi at de ikke har midlerne 170	

til rigtig at finde ud af det. Men jeg vil mene, at hvis du bare har lidt interesse i det så kommer det 171	

naturligt. Men man kan også sige at der er nogen der ikke har lyst til faktisk at sige, hvor de har deres 172	

produktion, fordi det er en del af deres forretningshemmelighed på en eller anden måde. For der er 173	

nogen produktioner, som er så unikke, at der er nogen brands, som har et produkt, som de kun kan 174	

lave fordi de har den bestemte væver nede i Italien, som har en maskine der kan væve en helt bestemt 175	

ting. Det ved jeg blandt andet der er, jeg har også snakket med et undertøjsmærke i Norge og hun vil 176	

utroligt gerne være bæredygtig, altså hun prøver at gøre det så godt hun overhovedet kan, men hun 177	

har jo ikke lyst til at fortælle, hvor hendes tøj bliver lavet henne for så er hun bange for at der er nogen 178	

der vil gå hen og bruge den samme producent og så kan de kopiere hendes produkt. Og der tror jeg 179	

bestemt ikke, at hun er den eneste der har. Hvis du har et godt samarbejde med din producent, så er 180	

du nødvendigvis ikke interesseret i at reklamere helt vildt meget med det, for så kan der være andre 181	

der går ind og vil bruge den samme og levere nærmest det samme produkt eller det kan være, at du 182	

har en forholdsvis lille produktion og så kommer der en anden og større virksomhed ind, der kan 183	

levere nogle langt større ordrer og så ryger du bagerst i køen, når det er at du skal levere din.  184	

 185	

Så den supplier du har, kan være en måde at differentiere sig på?  186	

Ja, det kan det være. Det kan være en helt unik måde at differentiere sig på. Men så kan man jo måske 187	

vælge at fortælle om sine suppliers på nogle andre måder, men det er bare for at sige, at transparency, 188	
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det er ikke nødvendigvis fordi at folk ikke altid vil fortælle hvor de får tingene lavet. Det kan godt 189	

være, at der er sådan nogle ting her der kommer i spil, hvor det bliver svært for dem.  190	

 191	

Hvordan, ifølge dig, kan virksomheder så bedst kommunikere deres sustainable initiativer?  192	

Jamen det er der jo rigtig mange der sidder og slås med. Jeg har snakket med Puma blandt andet og 193	

de ved simpelthen ikke hvordan de skal gå til det.  194	

 195	

Hvordan i forhold til hvor eksplicit eller hvor implicit man skal være omkring de initiativer 196	

man har?  197	

Hvis du spørger mig, så dem jeg synes der gør det godt, det er dem der fortæller, hvad de gør. Men 198	

også dem som er meget transparente med hvad gør vi, men også ligesom sætter det i lyset af, hvad de 199	

ikke gør, men ikke påstår at de er super bæredygtige, hvis det man gør er at bruge lidt økologisk 200	

bomuld i en tredjedel af sin kollektion, så er du jo ikke bæredygtig på nogen måde. Man kan også, 201	

altså hvornår er et stykke tøj bæredygtigt? Det er jo også et spørgsmål i sig selv. Men jeg tror for mig 202	

er det det med at når man ligesom oversælger det, når man bruger enormt meget tid på at fortælle 203	

rigtig meget om en meget meget lille del af det man har gang i, så har man jo ligesom glemt den 204	

anden ret store del af sin virksomhed. Og så hvordan man kommunikere godt om det... Mud Jeans, 205	

kender I dem? Jeg synes de er ret seje. De har gang i noget ret fedt i forhold til, at de arbejder virkelig 206	

på tværs af hele værdikæden. De arbejde meget tæt sammen med en produktion, de leaser deres jeans, 207	

de bruger genbrugt bomuld i så høj grad de kan - hvis du laver et par cowboy bukser, så kan du kun 208	

bruge 40% genbrugt bomuld, så skal resten være virgin for ellers er fiberen ikke stærk nok, og det 209	

arbejder man på, at man kan bruge en højere del af genbrugt bomuld, men der er man ikke endnu, så 210	

det er 40% - så det bruger de. Men de får det så også samlet ind igen og de arbejder meget tæt sammen 211	

med nogen der kan spinde en ny tråd af deres brugte jeans og prøver virkelig at etablere en meget tæt 212	

kontakt med deres forbrugere. De er på tværs af hele værdikæden. De er meget ærlige omkring hvad 213	

det er de gør og de er også meget ærlig omkring, hvad det er de ikke kan endnu. Men jeg ved også at 214	

de slås rigtig meget med deres kommunikation, de slås rigtig meget med bare at få folk til at forstå 215	

deres leasing model. Så er der også Puma jeg har snakket med, de ved heller ikke, hvad de skal gøre, 216	

for de er bange for, at hvis de fortæller noget, så er de bange for at få skudt i skoen, at man 217	

greenwasher eller at “det er fint at gøre det der, men hvorfor gør du ikke alt det herovre”. Så den der 218	

historie er svær at få fortalt på en fornuftig måde, for jeg tror der er en tendens til at man peger fingre 219	

ad hinanden.  220	
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 221	

Hvem har ansvaret for at gøre modeindustrien mere bæredygtig, er det forbrugeren eller er 222	

det virksomhederne? 223	

Jeg synes det er et fælles ansvar. Men det er mit indtryk, at vi som forbrugere kan være lidt dovne, så 224	

jeg tror at hvis virksomhederne går og venter på, at forbrugerne efterspørger det, så er der selvfølgelig 225	

en lille del af os der er blevet mere bevidste, men det rykker ikke nogen steder. Så skal der være en 226	

langt større del af kunderne, der skal efterspørge noget og også en vilje til måske at betale lidt mere 227	

for deres tøj. Ikke at tøjet er dyrere gør, at det nødvendigvis er mere bæredygtigt, men det er svært at 228	

lave en t-shirt til 50 kr., hvor ting ligesom er i orden. Der er der jo gået et eller andet galt. Hvis man 229	

tænker sig om, så ved man godt, at der er gået et eller andet galt. Altså jeg vil mene at det er et fælles 230	

ansvar, men jeg tror bare, at du som virksomhed i hvert fald kan gå ind og tage ansvar for din egen 231	

produktion eller dine egne ting, hvor at vi som forbrugere kan man sige også skal tage ansvar for sit 232	

eget indkøb.  233	

 234	

Der er også mange ting vi skal tage stilling til som forbrugere i dag.  235	

Jo jo, men man kan sige, du kan jo starte med at købe mindre. Der er nogle tal på, hvor meget folk de 236	

køber af tøj og det er jo absurde mængder nogle gange. Der er nogle lidt ældre tal som er omkring at 237	

en Englænder i gennemsnit køber 7 par jens om året. Det er bare utroligt mange jeans. Så har du så 238	

købt 7 par jeans om året i 5 år og det er der jo ikke nogen der har brug for, det er der jo ikke nogen 239	

der bliver lykkelige af. Så jeg tror også at som forbruger, at det selvfølgelig er rigtig svært at 240	

gennemskue, men man kan sku godt, uden at bruge flere timer på det, tage nogle valg som i hvert 241	

fald er lidt mere fornuftige end nogle andre valg vil jeg mene. 242	
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Interview med Joachim Marc Christensen 
Dato: 24.03.2020 

 

I nedstående transskribering henviser XX til en stor modevirksomhed, hvis navn er udeladt. 

 

Kan du kort fortælle hvad UN Global Compact er, blandt andet i forhold til hvordan I arbejder 1	

med verdensmålene og de 10 principper for ansvarlig virksomhedsførelse? 2	

Global Compact er verdens største frivillige initiativ for ansvarlige virksomheder. Det blev stiftet for 3	

omkring 20 år siden, vi har 20 års jubilæum i år. Det blev stiftet af Kofi Annan, daværende 4	

generalsekretær for FN, fordi der manglede en slags fælles sprog for erhvervslivet når man snakker 5	

ansvarlighed. Der kom i første omgang ni principper, hvor det tiende princip om antikorruption først 6	

kom et par år senere. Men vi har de her ti principper inden for menneskerettigheder og 7	

arbejdstagerrettigheder, miljø og antikorruption, som ligesom er vores foundation for alt, hvad vi 8	

laver. Det er ikke nogle som vi selv har opfundet, de er taget fra forskellige konventioner, FN 9	

konventioner og internationale aftaler, så det beror ligesom på de internationale, supranationale 10	

aftaler som allerede er lavet. Blandt andet The UN Guiding Principles on business and human rights, 11	

de kom så for øvrigt lidt senere, de kom vist i 2008, men ellers verdenserklæringen for 12	

menneskerettighederne, ILO’s labour rights erklæring altså de forskellige Rio konventionen og Kyoto 13	

protokollen inden for miljø. Så alle principperne dækker over nogle internationale regelsæt som 14	

virksomhederne skal tage i betragtning. De ti principper er ikke så konkrete og det er der en grund 15	

til, det er virksomhederne, der selv skal sætte sig sine egne mål alt efter, hvilken sektor, baggrund og 16	

industri de er en del af. Så det lægger op til, at alle virksomheder skal kunne være med i det her 17	

initiativ. Vi har omkring 10.000 virksomheder med på verdensplan nu og 3.000 organisationer. Det 18	

er et privat sektor initiativ, men organisationer kan også tilslutte sig initiativet for at forpligte sig til 19	

at hjælpe virksomhederne og erhvervslivet med at komme længere når det gælder bæredygtighed. Vi 20	

er de der 10.000 virksomheder og man kan blive medlem af Global Compact som virksomhed og 21	

blive en del af det her initiativ, hvis man forpligter sig til at arbejde med de her ti principper. Det vil 22	

ikke sige, at man skal være perfekt som virksomhed, det er der ikke nogle der er, men man forpligter 23	

sig til at blive bedre. Der er omkring 70 lokale netværk rundt omkring i verden. Det danske netværk 24	

kom på banen for knap 2,5 år siden. Så det er jo relativt nyt. Rent formelt set er vi en forening, stiftet 25	

af vores medlemsvirksomheder, så det er også vores medlemsvirksomheder, der sidder i bestyrelsen. 26	

Vi har i øvrigt generalforsamling her næste måned og vi skal have en ny bestyrelse. Mange af 27	
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medlemmerne er på valg, det er så virksomhederne som er med til at bestemme, hvad vi skal arbejde 28	

med i vores netværk, hvad det er vi skal tage fat på. Det er klart at for tiden er der meget stor fokus 29	

på klimaet. Vi har fået en rigtig ambitiøs klimalov og nogle målsætninger som erhvervslivet også skal 30	

bidrage til at vi når, en 70% reduktion i 2030 og en CO2 neutralitet i 2050. Så det arbejder vi blandt 31	

andet også med, at finde ud af hvordan vi kan støtte erhvervslivet i at stille de rigtige værktøjer til 32	

rådighed for dem. Så principperne dækker ret bredt kan man sige. 33	

 34	

Hvordan relatere de ti principper sig til verdensmålene? 35	

Verdensmålene kom til for 5 år siden og så kan man så tænke, hvordan skal vi relatere os til det. Vi 36	

kalder dem faktisk ikke FNs verdensmål, men bare verdensmålene, det er ikke fordi FN ejer dem. 37	

Verdensmålene er til for alle og det er det der er agendaen. Vi skal allesammen bidrage før at vi når 38	

de her 17 mål i 2030. De kom til for de her 5 år siden uden nogen rigtig vejledning til virksomhederne 39	

omkring, hvordan de skulle arbejde med dem. Så det er noget af det vi fokusere rigtig meget på i 40	

netværket, både på at forklare, hvordan skal man som virksomhed arbejde med de her mål og hvordan 41	

relatere de ti principper sig til de her mål. Den måde vi ser det på, det er at, de ti principper er 42	

fundamentet for ansvarlig forretning, så man kan som virksomhed ikke begynde at arbejde med 43	

verdensmålene før man tager de her ti principper i betragtning. Fordi det er sådan et kulørt og lækkert 44	

framework at arbejde med, verdensmålene, det er nogle mål der er nemme at relatere sig til på det 45	

overordnede plan i hvert fald, så er der mange virksomheder som måske har haft tendens til at springe 46	

lidt over, hvor gærdet var lavest og være lidt for hurtige til at melde ud, hvilke verdensmål de følte 47	

de bidrager til. Når jeg siger ‘følte de bidrager til’ så er det også et udtryk for at der måske ikke lå de 48	

største analyser til grund for udvælgelsen af verdensmålene. Så det vi plejer at sige, det er få styr på 49	

din forretning, få styr på din baghave, på dit bagland, altså sørg for at du har nogle politikker, altså 50	

nogle leverandør politikker som tager højde for menneskerettigheder, sørg for at du tager alle de her 51	

ti principper i betragtning og i hvert fald sætter arbejde i gang og i hvert fald som minimum arbejder 52	

med de ti principper sideløbende med, at du lægger en strategi for verdensmålene - det er det vi 53	

opfordre til.  54	

Så er der det der med, at de ti principper er nogle universelle principper, som ikke har nogen 55	

udløbsdato, det er noget man skal arbejde med konstant som virksomhed. Hvor verdensmålene har 56	

en udløbsdato, der hedder 2030, som man skal kunne bidrage til som virksomhed. Så den måde vi ser 57	

det på, det er man skal arbejde med de ti principper hele tiden, det arbejde det slutter sådan set aldrig, 58	

og så sideløbende ser vi meget verdensmålene som et forretningsudviklings værktøj. Det vil sige, at 59	
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virksomhederne kan sådan set kigge på de her 17 mål og de individuelle delmål og finde nye 60	

forretningsområder. Det er klart som virksomhed, hvis du gennem din virksomhed kan løse nogle 61	

problemer, nogle udfordringer, det er også noget du kan tjene penge på. Det er allerede noget at de 62	

allerstørste danske virksomheder har set potentialet i, at løse nogle globale udfordringer gennem deres 63	

forretning. Det er ikke et eller andet filantropisk projekt at Grundfos sælger pumper til mange 64	

Afrikanske lande, det er fordi at det er grønne tal på bundlinjen, det er faktisk noget de kan tjene 65	

penge på. Det er til dels også det vi er ude og fortælle virksomhederne, men altså prøv at se 66	

verdensmålene som et slags markeds kompas. Det handler både om at finde nye 67	

forretningsmuligheder, men så sideløbende med det også at se på, hvordan kan man reducere sin 68	

negative indvirkning på målene. Det er også den officielle tilgang fra Global Compact. Vi har sådan 69	

en tyk rapport, der handler om, hvordan tager man stilling til verdensmålene som virksomhed. Det er 70	

egentligt meget simpelt, der er noget, der er entry point A og der er noget, der er entry point B. Den 71	

første den handler om, du kigger på målene, du kigger på alle delmålene og så ser du på, hvilke delmål 72	

har du den største negative indvirkning på og hvordan kan du reducere den negative indvirkning. Hvis 73	

du er en stor produktionsvirksomhed, hvis du for eksempel er AAlborg Portland, så vil du nok kigge 74	

på sådan noget som ren energi, hvordan kan du gøre din produktion mindre energiintensiv. Så er der 75	

entry point B, der handler om, hvordan kan du så skabe nye forretningsområder og hvordan kan du 76	

være med til at løse de her problemer som virksomhed. 77	

 78	

Hvordan skelner du CSR fra sustainability? 79	

Der er ikke nogle, jeg ser det ikke som to forskellige ting. Der er meget snak i de her dage om at der 80	

er ikke noget der hedder CSR, CSR er dødt, der er ikke noget der hedder CSR mere og vi skal finde 81	

på noget nyt. Det er jeg sådan set personligt ikke enig i. Som repræsentant for global compact står vi 82	

også meget i det her med, at man skal ikke glemme fundamentet for at drive ansvarlig forretning. Det 83	

handler bare om, at det er en ny måde at se de her ting på, det er sådan set lige meget, hvad man 84	

kalder det. Det vi advokerer for, og det er uanset hvordan man kalder det, det er at man får 85	

bæredygtighed ind i kerneforretningen. Det er det som sådan set har ændret sig mest det sidste årti. 86	

Det der med, at i stedet for at have en CSR afdeling eller en bærdygtighedsafdeling, som er ret meget 87	

afkoblet fra kerneforretningen, så får du det ind i kerneforretningen, det bliver en del af din 88	

forretningsmodel at drive ansvarlig forretning. Det kan man blandt andet også se, nu er det ikke fordi 89	

at jeg skal komme med Grundfos som eksempel hele tiden, men det var jo Mads Nipper som i sin tid 90	

nedlagde CSR afdelingen for ligesom at sige, der skal ikke være en eller anden separat enhed som 91	
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opererer lidt i en silo, som har lidt med vores kerneforretning at gøre, det skal simpelthen ind i vores 92	

kerne af forretningen. Det samme har Mærsk og Novo Nordisk faktisk lige gjort, begge virksomheder 93	

er i gang med at lave den der process med at få det lidt mere integreret i selve forretningen.  94	

 95	

Så du tænker ikke, at man altid vil have en CSR eller Sustainability afdeling? 96	

Jeg tror bare at det kommer til at være noget andet, det er klart der er nogle forskellige områder. Der 97	

skal stadig være nogle folk, der går op i compliance og sørger for, at det lever op til de standarder 98	

som nu engang ligger derude. Der skal være folk i HR afdelinger som kigger på menneskerettigheder 99	

også i leverandørkæden. Hvordan man sætter det op det er meget forskelligt, men selve det der med, 100	

at have en CSR afdeling, der får nogle tal hvert år og så laver en bæredygtighedsrapporter og måske 101	

nogle andre projekter som ikke har så meget med kerneforretningen at gøre, der er vi ved at se et skift 102	

i det. Det er rigtig godt og det er sådan set det, der er det vigtigste. Det er mere vigtigt end en lang 103	

debat om, hvad man skal kalde det.  104	

 105	

Hvordan definerer du begrebet sustainability i forhold til modeindustrien? 106	

Der vil jeg definere det sådan, at det er en total selvmodsigelse. Det er derfor, at det er så interessant 107	

at kigge på det. Jeg tror, at det engelske ord er en oxymoron. Der er sådan et rigtig godt klip med en 108	

der hedder Vanessa Friedman fra Copenhagen Fashion Summit fra sådan en speed talk for 109	

efterhånden nogle år siden, hvor hun netop snakker om paradokset med at man kalder det bæredygtig 110	

mode. Altså det kan ikke lade sig gøre at have en mode, som er noget der skifter hele tiden og som er 111	

noget der ikke er bæredygtigt, men som er noget, der kommer og går. Og så at have det sammen med 112	

bæredygtighed, i modeverdenen i dag, så kan det bare ikke lade sig gøre. Det der er interessant med 113	

bæredygtig mode eller når man snakker om bæredygtighed inden for tekstilindustrien, det er at for at 114	

vi skal have en bæredygtig tekstilindustri, det kræver sådan set en total omlægning af den 115	

fundamentale forretningsmodel inden for tekstilindustrien. Altså tekstilindustrien bliver aldrig 116	

bæredygtig medmindre man gør op med det med at have 12 sæsoner på et år og det der med at man 117	

skal forbruge hele tiden og man skal købe mere og mere, det handler om kvantitet frem for kvalitet. 118	

Det tror jeg bliver en rigtig, rigtig svær ting at gøre op med, men det er også det, der gør det 119	

interessant. Så for igen at svare, bæredygtig mode kan bare ikke lade sig gøre i de forretningsmodeller 120	

vi har i dag i hvert fald i de store fast fashion virksomheder.  121	

 122	
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Hvordan ser du udviklingen indenfor sustainability i modeindustrien? Har der været en 123	

udvikling i modeindustrien for eksempel i forhold til for 10 år siden? 124	

Ja, det har der, men det er bare ikke gået stærkt nok. Vi har præcist de samme problemer i 125	

modeindustrien, som vi havde for 10 år siden. Det kan godt være at XX kan bilde os ind, at de har 126	

gjort noget og det har de også, man skal ikke underkende, at mange af de store modevirksomheder 127	

de gør jo meget, men de kan ikke gøre det alene. Så det kan godt være at XX de gør rigtig, rigtig 128	

meget i modeindustrien, men hvis de omlægger sig fuldstændigt, så mister de også noget 129	

konkurrencekraft og så har de også nogle investorer, som ikke vil lade det ske. Så deres hænder er 130	

bundet på mange måder. Men jo der er sket nogle ting, selvfølgelig kigger man også mere på sådan 131	

noget som at nedbryde fibre i tøj og bygge det op igen. Der er problemet så, at det meste tøj er lavet 132	

af nogle forskellige fibre og hvis du har et forskelligt mix af forskellige fibre, så er det svært at 133	

nedbryde og bygge det op igen. Det er en ting, den anden ting er at det er heller ikke særlig rentabelt 134	

i en model, at gøre det på den måde. Jeg håber også at der kommer til at ske noget mere inden for 135	

transparens i modebranchen. Det man især ser nu her, der er nogle mindre virksomheder, som har 136	

meget mere fokus på kvalitet og transparens i forhold til værdikæder. Blandt andet Jess som i skal 137	

snakke med senere i dag, der gør rigtig meget inden for det og som absolut heller ikke vil sige, at de 138	

har en perfekt virksomhed, men at de i hvert fald er langt derhenad i forhold til at lave en forretning, 139	

som minimere spild og som minimere ressourcetabet og klimapåvirkningen for tekstiler. Så jeg synes 140	

man ser rigtig mange forskellige ting og man ser en revolution som også handler om at genbruge og 141	

at vi ikke har uendelige ressourcer på vores klode og noget af alt det tøj vi har, de tekstiler vi har 142	

bliver vi nødt til at genbruge, eller de bliver nødt til at holde i lang tid. En anden virksomhed er Aiayu 143	

som vist også har en reparations ordning, det er jo rigtig dyrt tøj de også sælger, men det er noget tøj, 144	

der holder rigtig lang tid og som de så også opfordre til at man bruger i lang tid. 145	

 146	

Bør modevirksomheder generelt i din optik intensivere deres fokus og initiativer i forhold til at 147	

blive mere bæredygtige?  148	

Ja, det burde de. Men det kræver også lovgivning jo. Det er derfor vi har EU blandt andet, altså vi 149	

bliver nødt til at have sådan nogle institutioner som EU for at få noget lovgivning igennem som kan 150	

gælde for mange virksomheder. Det er ikke fordi det ville være problemfrit, fordi hvad gør de største 151	

virksomheder så? Det kan være, at de flytter hovedsædet til et andet land, så mister man en masse 152	

arbejdspladser, hvis XX for eksempel gjorde det. Det skal man jo også undgå, men det kræver også 153	

at man fra de institutioners side stiller nogle krav i forhold til transparens i værdikæden, i forhold til 154	
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selve produktionen af bomuld. Der er studier som viser påvirkningen af lokalbefolkningen for 155	

konventionel dyrkning af bomuld, som kan relateres direkte til kræft, en større risiko for at få kræft. 156	

Prøv at gå ind og se på Fashion Transparency Index, jeg synes det er et virkelig interessant index som 157	

i virkeligheden fortæller meget om, hvor meget mode virksomhederne kan slippe afsted med og hvor 158	

meget ført bag lyset forbrugeren egentligt er. Det er det jeg håber, at sådan noget som EU vil kunne 159	

gøre op med. Altså kunne stille større krav i forhold til oprindelsen af de tekstiler og de ting og sager 160	

- det tøj vi køber. Man kan bare se, at det kommer ikke til at ske af sig selv. Det kan 161	

modevirksomhederne simpelthen ikke klare selv, fordi der er opbygget denne her meget fastgroede 162	

forretningsmodel. Alle gør det samme, alle har samme tilgang til det. Det skal vi på en eller anden 163	

måde få ændret og det bliver vi nødt til at gør politisk. 164	

 165	

Kan du give os en form for estimat af, hvor mange modevirksomheder der er medlemmer hos 166	

jer både globalt men også kun i Danmark? 167	

Se det er faktisk ret interessant, fordi det er ikke forfærdeligt mange i det danske netværk, men nu 168	

kan man sige, vi har heller ikke fokuseret så meget på at rekruttere indenfor modeindustrien specifik. 169	

Af de 15 største virksomheder i Danmark, der har vi næsten alle med, bortset fra Bestseller, de er 170	

faktisk ikke medlem af global compact. Vi har en god dialog med dem, men de er ikke med. Mit 171	

indtryk er, at modeindustrien godt kan lide at lave deres egne initiativer og godt kan lide at organisere 172	

sig selv. I Italien, der har mine kolleger - faktisk spurgte jeg hende for et års tid siden, hvor mange 173	

modevirksomheder har i med i det italienske netværk. Jeg tror de har en virksomhed, der er medlem 174	

af Global Compact og det er jo ret vildt, synes jeg. Men nok også et udtryk for, at de godt kan lide, 175	

at lave deres egne initiativer i fællesskab. Jeg skal ikke kunne sige, hvorfor det forholder sig sådan, 176	

men jeg synes i hvert fald at vi burde sætte et eller andet initiativ op og gå i dialog med 177	

modeindustrien, Global Compact. Det er jo også vores mission. Og når det er en af de mest 178	

forurenende industrier i verden så forpligter vi os også til at gøre noget inden for det område. Så vi 179	

har også i hvert fald en ambition i det danske netværk om at gå i dialog med dem, det er jo ikke fordi, 180	

at vi er ude på at shame nogle af virksomhederne. Det er slet ikke vores tilgang. Jeg kan jo personligt 181	

godt ryste lidt på hovedet af sådan nogle som XX, men det kommer vi ikke nogen vegne med. Det 182	

handler om at prøvet at forstå de virksomheder, hvor kommer de fra og hvor de gerne vil hen og hvad 183	

deres barriere egentligt er for at blive mere bæredygtige. 184	

 185	
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Hvilke aspekter kan ligge til grund for at modevirksomheder fravælger at implementere en 186	

sustainability strategi? 187	

Det er fordi, det er et presset marked. Hvis XX begynder at sælge t-shirts der er 10-15 kr., ja 50 kr. 188	

dyrere end de plejer, så går folk i Jack and Jones eller Zara, eller et andet sted i stedet for. Så det er 189	

jo bare et rigtig presset marked, hvor forbrugerne har lært og har vænnet sig til at man kan få billigt 190	

tøj. Så hvis du begynder, at sætte alle mulige initiativer i gang som gør dit tøj dyrere, så sælger du 191	

mindre. Jeg tror generelt set, at der er flere forbrugere i dag, som gerne vil købe dyrere tøj, som er 192	

mere bæredygtig. Det er mit klare indtryk, men det er slet ikke nok. Det er derfor, at der er så 193	

interessant det her, vi snakker om et totalt opgør for alle i forhold til, hvordan man anskuer tøj, i 194	

forhold til at man ser tøj som en luksusvarer igen, hvilket det jo var engang. Hvis du går 50-100 år 195	

tilbage i tiden, der havde de ikke råd til at købe tøj hver uge, eller gå på shoppeture osv. og det er jo 196	

den tilgang vi skal tilbage til. Men det handler om pris i dag. Og det er derfor at de store 197	

modevirksomheder, de store fast-fashion virksomheder skal jo også stå til regnskab for nogle 198	

investorer, hvor de har hænderne ret bundet på ryggen tror jeg. Der er jo en velvilje fra de her 199	

virksomheder også fra XX og mange af de andre store som gør noget, men hvor de bliver også nødt 200	

til at forblive konkurrencedygtige. Det er derfor vi bliver nødt til at ændre spillereglerne for hele 201	

markedet, for hele industrien, før vi opnår nogle reelle resultater.  202	

 203	

Hvilke aspekter kan ligge til grund for at modevirksomheder vælger at implementere en 204	

sustainable strategi?  205	

Jeg tror noget af det handler om, at forbrugerne kan godt lide bæredygtighed. De kan godt lide grønne 206	

ting, de vil bare ikke betale så meget ekstra for det. Du kan jo godt købe en økologisk bomulds t-shirt 207	

i XX for under 100 kr., hvor der står organic cotton, men som forbruger ved du ikke rigtig, hvad det 208	

indebærer. Så jeg tror det er nemt at narre forbrugere i dag fordi det er så lidt transparent, hvad der 209	

egentligt er bæredygtig og hvor bæredygtigt det er. Altså hvad er bæredygtighed egentlig, hvis man 210	

så går ind og køber en økologisk bomulds t-shirt, kan man så være sikker på, at den er produceret 211	

under tilforladelige forhold for dem der har siddet og syet den og så videre. Det ved man jo sådan set 212	

ikke, man ved så lidt som forbruger i forhold til det tøj man køber. Så jeg tror bestemt også, at der er 213	

et element af greenwashing her. Det kan godt være, at det er meget hårdt at sige, men det er der. Det 214	

er de største modevirksomheder også blevet beskyldt for og ligesom puste sig op på lånte fjer og 215	

fortælle at de gøre mere, end de reelt set gør og få deres tøj, deres tekstiler til at fremstå mere 216	

bæredygtige og ansvarlige end de reelt set er. De har store marketingbudgetter til den slags. Jeg tror 217	
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forbrugere er mere kritiske i dag end de var tidligere, men det er også bare, hvad skal man gøre, hvis 218	

man ikke har et indblik i, hvor tøjet er blevet syet. Hvad kan man egentlig stole på som forbruger i 219	

dag? Det er den ene side af sagen. Igen jeg tror også at der er en reel vilje fra de her virksomheder til 220	

at gøre tingene bedre og jeg er da også sikker på, at Zara og XX og en masse andre store spillere 221	

gerne vil gøre det bedre. Der er massere fine initiativer også, Better Cotton Initiative, hvor du også 222	

gennem det tøj du køber kan støtte produktionen af økologisk bomuld. Så meget er jeg heller ikke 223	

inden i det og der er også folk, der har mere forstand på det end jeg har, men igen der er lang vej 224	

endnu.  225	

 226	

I forhold til blandt andet greenwashing hvordan skal de så kommunikere det? Skal de være 227	

mere ærlige og transparente i forhold til at de ikke lever op til alt? 228	

Ja, det kunne jeg jo rigtig godt tænke mig at se. At man begyndte at være lidt mere transparente, og 229	

det gælder ikke kun modevirksomheder, omkring de ting man ikke er nået langt med. Der er en 230	

tendens derinde fra. Det var Mærsk der vandt prisen for årets CSR rapport i år, netop fordi de var 231	

gode til at sige, at det her det gør vi rigtig godt, der er vi langt og det her der går det mindre godt, der 232	

skal vi virkelig sætte ind. I den perfekte verden så fungere det sådan. Altså så ville det være det 233	

ideelle. Hvis du nu har nogle modevirksomheder som går ind og siger vi syr vores tøj i de og de 234	

fabrikker, i kan få adresserne på de fabrikker det bliver syet i, det er her vores tøj bliver syet, der er 235	

nogle forhold som ikke er helt ok endnu, det kigger vi på, det har vi en langsigtet strategi for. Hvis 236	

man lige tænker over det, er det så for meget at spørge om, det synes jeg ikke det er som forbruger i 237	

2020. Men det kræver igen, at der kommer nogle retningslinjer inden for det, nogle internationale 238	

retningslinjer som kan gælde for hele industrien. 239	

 240	

Du siger også at forbrugerne ikke ved så meget. Bør mode virksomhederne samtidig oplyse 241	

mere om hvad sustainability er? 242	

Ja, det burde de. Men det gør de jo så også og så kommer vi lidt tilbage til noget af det der 243	

greenwashing igen med at de måske fortæller om det, men fortæller det på en måde hvor der bliver 244	

pyntet lidt på sandheden og hvor der fremstå som værende mere ansvarligt end det reelt set er. Man 245	

kan også sige at certificering er jo også rigtig, rigtig godt indenfor mange brancher og også inden for 246	

modeindustrien. Der er blandt andet GOTS certificeringer. Certificeringer er jo også for forbrugerne 247	

til at de ligesom i stedet for at gå ind og sætte sig ind i, tage stilling til det hver gang de køber noget, 248	
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så have noget troværdighed i et certifikat som gør, at man kan stå inde for det også som forbruger. 249	

Det har jeg heller ikke så meget indblik i, hvad der er godt og dårligt her. 250	

 251	

Ser du ansvaret ligge hos forbrugerne eller virksomhederne i forhold til at gøre modeindustrien 252	

mere sustainable?  253	

Det ligger begge steder synes jeg, det ligger også klart hos forbrugerne, altså vi skal jo være mere 254	

kritisk i forhold til de ting vi køber, ikke kun tøj, men også så mange andre ting. Det kan man kun 255	

være, hvis man har et fair grundlag for at vurdere, om det er et bæredygtig køb og det kan man jo 256	

ikke gøre, hvis man får forkerte oplysning eller hvis man bliver ført bag lyset på en eller anden måde. 257	
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Interview med Jess Christian Fleischer 
Dato: 24.03.2020 

 

Hvad var jeres motivation for at starte Son of a Tailor og hvornår kom sustainability ind i 1	

billedet for jer? 2	

Altså motivationen for at starte det var, at jeg kunne se, at der var en masse ting i modeindustrien 3	

som man egentlig gjorde på en måde der ikke var blevet fornyet i 100 år og verden havde flyttet sig 4	

inden for den måde man i andre industrier producerer ting på og den tilgang man har det til og der 5	

var mulighed for at fjerne en masse spild. Så det var den ene del af det og den anden del af det, det 6	

er at man ikke havde de muligheder som e-commerce og teknologi havde. Det havde man ikke 7	

brugt til at forandre hele sin værdikæde på og der kunne jeg så også se, at der lå en masse 8	

muligheder. Det der skete da e-commerce kom det var egentlig bare, at man blev ved med at blev 9	

ved med at bygge, man blev ved med at producere til lager og lagerne blev egentlig bare endnu 10	

større og det syntes jeg var ret tosset. Og så i og med at man producerer så meget spild, når man har 11	

så mange returvarer, så kunne jeg også se, at man havde en kæmpe impact på miljøet som egentlig 12	

på sin vis blev endnu værre med e-commerce og derfor har sustainability altid fra starten været 13	

noget som der har ligget i hele vores forretningsmodel. Det er så først det seneste årstid, at vi sådan 14	

virkelig er begyndt at kommunikere aktivt på det, fordi responsen fra brugerne måske ikke har 15	

været så stor, men det er så en anden ting, men det har altid været en del af DNA’et.  16	

 17	

Hvordan kan jeres tøj kategoriseres som værende bæredygtigt?  18	

Jamen det er det fordi, der netop ikke er noget spild. Jeg kan sende jer links fra vores hjemmeside 19	

hvor vi viser at 40% af alt det metervare der bliver produceret det når aldrig forbrugeren, dernæst så 20	

er der så 50% af varerne i mange tilfælde der bliver sendt tilbage efter at de har ligget hos 21	

forbrugeren og de så har prøvet dem på. Og det kategorisere vi også som spild. Og så er der så den 22	

tredje spildkvalitet og det er dårlig kvalitet. Vi ser i snit at en t-shirt på verdensplan bliver kun brugt 23	

7 gange og det er også et kæmpe spild og det er det der ligesom er problematikken i mode det er, at 24	

i forhold til klimaet i hvert fald så producerer vi alt for meget. Vi forbruger alt for meget og det der 25	

ligesom er vores agenda at få det nedbragt mere end det er at fokusere på økologi. Det kunne vi 26	

godt have haft eller vandforbrug for den sags skyld. Det er der andre virksomheder der fokuserer på 27	

og det er også rigtig godt, men det betyder ikke noget for klimaet, det betyder noget for nærmiljøet. 28	

Og det er selvfølgelig også en positiv case og det vil vi på ingen måder se ned på virksomheder der 29	
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gør, men vi har bare vores specialiserede tilgang til det, at vi har dét fokusområde. Og vi tror på, 30	

som lille virksomhed, at man skal være fokuseret også inden for bæredygtighed. Som lille 31	

virksomhed kan du ikke fokusere på alle bæredygtighedselementer på samme tid.  32	

 33	

Vil du betegne der her omkring spild til at være jeres primære tiltag inden for 34	

bæredygtighed?  35	

Ja, det vil jeg.  36	

 37	

Hvordan kommunikere I det her ud til forbrugerne?  38	

Vi gør det igennem vores reklamer og gennem vores hjemmeside, gennem vores sociale medier, det 39	

er jo sådan vores primære kanaler. Og så igennem at blive interviewet af sådan nogle som jer og 40	

journalister og til konferencer på emnet. 41	

 42	

For eksempel gennem jeres sociale medier, fokuserer I decideret på bæredygtighed eller 43	

hvordan gør I det?  44	

Nej, vi har aldrig rigtig troet på at bæredygtighed kan stå alene. Vi tror på at bæredygtighed det kun 45	

sælger, hvis det også kommer med et bedre produkt. Mit bedste eksempel det er altid fra 46	

fødevareindustrien, fra grøntsager, som er et af de steder. hvor at man er gået hurtigst over til 47	

økologisk og der tror jeg ikke at forbrugeren kun gør det fordi de vil redde landmandens marker og 48	

sørge for bedre biodiversitet for en masse dyr og flora, men de gør det også fordi de tror at deres 49	

børn bliver syge af at putte konventionelle grøntsager i munden, hvilket de nok også gør. Så man 50	

gør det både ud fra en altruistisk tilgang, men man gør det også af egoistiske hensyn - hvis man kan 51	

betegne ens børns velvære som egoistisk, det tror jeg man kan. Og jeg tror det samme gør sig 52	

gældende med tøj, altså det er meget vigtigt at tøjet opfylder nogle andre krav, til at se godt ud eller 53	

være på en bestemt måde samtidig med, at det har et altruistisk formål. Så jeg tror at, hvis du vil 54	

sælge nogle varer så gælder det meget for dig om at de her to skal gå hånd i hånd.  55	

 56	

Nu ved jeg ikke præcist, hvor meget ‘bæredygtighed’ I anvender i jeres markedsføring, men 57	

har I fået noget respons på at bruge det?  58	

Ja, det gør vi og i sidste ende så er det jo markedet og hvad der sælger, der bestemmer. Især i disse 59	

tider med online markedsføring hvor man kan se resultaterne med det samme. Jeg vil tro at en 60	
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tredjedel af vores markedsføring kører på de forskellige bæredygtighedsbudskaber inklusiv 61	

transparens nu her og det gjorde det ikke for et år siden.  62	

 63	

Hvem er jeres primære målgrupper og ser I en efterspørgsel af bæredygtighed fra dem? 64	

Vores primære målgruppe det er mænd for det første og for det andet så lever de i storbyerne. De 65	

har et internationalt mindset, de har som regel et godt job og hovedgruppen er mænd i 30’erne, men 66	

i virkeligheden, så findes de i alle voksne aldre. Så det er sådan vores demografi. Og går de op i 67	

bæredygtighed? Ja, det gør de i tiltagende grad, især den yngre del af segmentet. Men de har ikke 68	

altid været der så meget. De er ikke first-movers på det, men de kommer nu og er nok en eller 69	

anden form for fast-followers, hvis man kan bruge det begreb.  70	

 71	

Hvilke fordele og ulemper oplever I at der kan være forbundet med at føre en bæredygtig 72	

strategi? 73	

Af fordele, der er jo mange. Der er jo selve det, at det kan give ekstra salg, det kan give ekstra 74	

omtale, det kan gøre at medarbejdere føler at der er en klarere vision og en mening med det de 75	

sidder og laver. Ulemper det er at, det gør mange ting en anelse mere besværligt. Du skal overveje 76	

flere ting i og med, at du ikke kun kigger på top- og bundlinje, men du kigger i virkeligheden på en 77	

tredje dimension. Og det gør at den tredje dimension skal du altid have med i næsten alle dine 78	

overvejelser og det gør at det tager længere tid at beslutte sig og finde den rigtige løsning på ting. 79	

På hvad for nogle produkter du skal udvikle eller hvad du skal indkøbe eller hvordan du skal 80	

kommunikere det. Og du er nok også altid lidt bange for hele tiden at sige noget forkert. Du er også 81	

altid bange for at blive beskyldt for greenwashing. Så det er sådan nogle af ulemperne.  82	

 83	

Hvad vil du sige der ligger til grund for at andre modevirksomheder ikke prioriterer og 84	

fokuserer på at implementere bæredygtige tiltag, er det på grund af den tredje dimension? 85	

Ja, det er det i hvert fald, men altså der er også meget vane i det her. Det er helt vildt, altså det er 86	

virkelig en industri der hænger i traditionelle dyder. Hvor man har været vant til at gøre det på en 87	

måde og så fortsætter man med at gøre det på den måde. Det hører jeg stadig rigtig meget at ‘ja ja, 88	

forbrugerne de siger, at de vil bæredygtighed, men når det kommer til stykket, så vil de ikke betale 89	

for det’, hvilket måske også godt kan være rigtigt. Jeg oplever det ikke. Jeg oplever at det var måske 90	

sandt for et år siden, men jeg oplever det ikke på samme måde, men der er også mange forskellige 91	

demografier og forbrugergrupper, så det skal jeg ikke gøre mig til herre over og der er sikkert 92	
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mange der har ret, at i deres gruppe, der er det altså ikke det der er tilfældet og man ser jo stadigvæk 93	

at fast-fashion buldrer derudaf. Så på den måde, så er der nok en vis grad sandhed i, at rigtig mange 94	

forbrugere de er der altså bare ikke endnu og især ikke når du kigger på det på globalt plan.  95	

 96	

Nu nævnte du selv greenwashing før, hvordan ser du det begreb blive brugt og udspille sig i 97	

modebranchen i dag?  98	

Jamen altså jeg ser jo at det er et kæmpe problem og jeg beskylder også nogle gange andre for at 99	

greenwashe. Men det tror jeg ikke kun er i modebranchen, jeg tror vi er i en tidsalder nu her, hvor 100	

det rigtig længe har handlet om at kommunikere og snakke om bæredygtighed. Jeg tror, nu ved man 101	

aldrig i disse tider med corona, men for to år siden var jeg overbevist om, at der blev det meget 102	

mere resultatdrevet, at man skulle kunne vise, hvad det var man gjorde inden for bæredygtighed og 103	

man blev holdt accountable for det. Så det tror jeg, men der er jo rigtig mange der siger at de er 104	

bæredygtige og så er det fordi de ikke længere bruger plastikflasker på deres kontorer og sådan 105	

nogle initiativer der i virkeligheden ikke batter noget. Så det er noget der finder sted, men det er en 106	

svær balance det der med greenwashing, hvornår noget er greenwashing og hvornår noget ikke er. 107	

Man kan sige et kæmpe dilemma er hele den her debat omkring H&M, altså hvor at på den ene side 108	

der gør de pisse mange rigtig gode ting, men på den anden side så er deres forretningsmodel den er 109	

bare, hele essensens af den er bare ikke bæredygtig, fordi den går på at producere ting meget, meget 110	

billigt og i dårlig kvalitet og det kan bare aldrig blive bæredygtigt. Så der er en masse dilemmaer i 111	

det her og derfor vil der også blive ved med at være mange ting der vil blive kaldt for greenwashing 112	

og noget af det med god berettigelse.  113	

 114	

I din optik, er det så forbrugerne eller virksomhederne der har ansvaret for at gøre 115	

modeindustrien mere bæredygtig?  116	

Det tror jeg mest er virksomhederne. Jeg er sådan en, jeg ved ikke om jeg er kyniker, men jeg tror 117	

ikke særlig meget på forbrugerne. Jeg tror ikke meget på det enkelte individ, når det kommer til 118	

klimakamp. Det er fordi, jeg tror at - og det er jo også når jeg kigger på mig selv, men også når jeg 119	

kigger på alle andre - at i sidste ende så er mennesket bare gennem Darwinismen og alt muligt andet 120	

rigtig meget fokuseret på sig selv og sin familie. Og medmindre du er helt oppe i pyramiden, 121	

Maslows pyramide, hvor vi er i Danmark, så er det bare ekstremt svært at forholde sig til, at man 122	

skal brænde mindre kul af eller man skal tage kortere bade eller hvad ved jeg og spise mindre kød. 123	

Og selv for os der er heroppe der er det også svært, når vi skal være helt ærlige over for os selv og 124	
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forholde os til og virkelig gøre det på den rigtige måde. Så derfor så skal der nogle større systemer 125	

til. Der er selvfølgelig politikerne, det politiske system og dem har jeg højere forventninger til end 126	

jeg har til individet, men de er trods alt også bare et produkt af individet langt henne ad vejen. Og så 127	

står vi faktisk bare tilbage med virksomhederne og innovationen og hvad de kan gøre og derfor så 128	

er det nok dem der skal trække det største læs tror jeg og dem der har den største forpligtelser. Fordi 129	

det også er dem der har evnen og den organisatoriske kraft til at kunne drive det og derfor så skal de 130	

drive det og de skal også begynde at konkurrerer på det og de skal turde at gå i kødet på hinanden 131	

og beskylde hinanden for greenwashing og modbevise de beskyldninger. Det skal simpelthen være 132	

et konkurrence parameter ellers så kommer vi ikke videre. Man skal kunne turde tale om 133	

bæredygtighed og hvem der er mest bæredygtig og bruge det som et konkurrenceparameter såvel 134	

som kvaliteten i din bomuld eller kvaliteten af din gearkasse i din bil skal du også kunne påstå at 135	

den er bedre end konkurrenten og så skal du også kunne påstå. at jeg kan fremvise, at jeg er mere 136	

bæredygtig end du er.  137	

 138	

I den forstand hvor stor en rolle spiller transparency så? 139	

En helt vildt stor rolle! Og det er så den anden del, som vi ikke rigtig har fået snakket om at det er 140	

coren i vores forretning, det er at vi prøver at lægge alt det frem som vi kan, vi prøver at lægge 141	

rigtig meget frem. Transparens det er lidt en svære størrelse, du kan ikke maksimere det for evigt 142	

for på et eller andet tidspunkt, så vil du komme i nogle konflikter, hvor du ikke kan være mere 143	

transparent. Men det gælder helt vildt meget om at lægge meget mere frem og der er 144	

modeindustrien nok en af de mest lukkede i forhold til andre industrier for hvor meget man lægger 145	

frem. Altså det er noget totalt bullshit alt det her med at mange brands de prøver at komme med alle 146	

mulige søforklaringer for, hvorfor de ikke vil lægge deres værdikæder frem, for det er noget man 147	

gør i alle mulige andre industrier, bilindustrien, farmaceutisk og fødevareindustrien, der skal du 148	

kunne vise og offentliggøre din forsyningskæde. Hvorfor man ikke skal det i mode det er mig 149	

simpelthen en gåde. Det irriterer mig meget.  150	

 151	

Hvordan får vi så virksomhederne til at begynde at gå mere op i bæredygtighed?  152	

I hvert fald igennem krav fra myndighederne og især skatter tror jeg meget på. Det er i hvert fald 153	

den ene side af det. Den anden side af det det er jo at virksomheder bliver ved med at presse 154	

hinanden og forbrugeren bliver ved med at presse på over for virksomhederne. Så kan det godt 155	
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være, at de ikke køber deres produkter men det skal de selvfølgelig gøre, men de skal også blive 156	

ved med ligesom at italesætte det hvis virksomheder ikke gør det. Det er nok mit bedste bud.  157	

 158	

Så forbrugerne skal også stille nogle krav? 159	

De skal helt sikkert stille nogle krav og de skal råbe op på sociale medier og gøre så meget som de 160	

kan.  161	

 162	

Hvad forventer du at få ud af at være medlem af UN Global Compact?  163	

Jeg forventer faktisk ikke at få noget ud af det. Jeg forventer ikke decideret at få noget igen, men 164	

jeg forventer, at ved at være med i det her så får jeg stillet nogle krav til mig selv og jeg kommer til 165	

at indgå i det her verdens hierarki af initiativer, som der virkelig skal til for at flytte noget. Vi 166	

begynder at commit os til en masse ting, men i sidste ende så er det jo UN Global Compact der er 167	

paraplyorganisationen for alt det andet og som gerne skulle være den røde tråd for hvorfor vi gør de 168	

ting vi gør og hvorfor vi prøver at blive til bedre virksomheder. Så det er derfor at jeg er medlem. 169	

Jeg synes ikke, at det giver mening ikke at være med. 170	

 171	

Vi har forsøgt at finde en CSR rapport eller en sustainability rapport fra jer, men uden held. 172	

Har I en?  173	

Nej, det har vi ikke. Vi har faktisk en indenfor carbon neutrality der er på vej, men vi har ikke en 174	

corporate CSR rapport og det er noget vi ikke har brugt tid på endnu. Det kan godt være, at vi burde 175	

have det. Jeg er lidt i tvivl. Altså for på samme tid er jeg også sådan lidt, at hvis man er transparent i 176	

sin day-to-day og man samtidig vælger at fokusere på at gøre nogle ting rigtigt, men også fortæller 177	

om de ting man ikke gør, altså fortæller åbent om de ting man ikke gør rigtigt, så er det nok egentlig 178	

i virkeligheden bedre end at gøre det en gang om året, men det kan også godt være, at det er en 179	

dårlig undskyldning for ikke at få det gjort. Men hvorom alting er, jeg tror du skal vælge, som en 180	

lille virksomhed skal du vælge, de ting dit styresystem vil være en del af, det er ikke noget vi har 181	

valgt indtil videre. Til gengæld har vi valgt UN Global Compact og de her COP mål og så har vi 182	

valgt carbon neutrality som vores fokusområder og rapporterings områder i stedet for at have en 183	

CSR rapport og det tror jeg giver mere mening for os.  184	
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Spørgsmål sendt til Christina Hee Bune 
Dato: 28.03.2022 

 

Hvilke tanker gjorde I jer i forbindelse med at sige ja til at tage del i Zalando’s kollektion 1	

‘Small steps. Big impact.’? Hvorfor valgte I at gøre det?  2	

Vi blev i første omgang kontaktet af deres PR afdeling for at se, hvad vi synes om ideen. Da vi fra 3	

første briefing alle var enige om, at det var en super god idé, da blev det hele ”rullet” ud derfra. 4	

Tankerne var egentlig, at det var et virkelig godt projekt, og at det både kunne være gavnligt for 5	

kunderne, miljøet og for os selv (i og med, at vi skulle ud og finde bæredygtige materialer/måder på 6	

ting, som vi ikke nødvendigvis havde prøvet før). 7	

 8	

Hvad er det ved jeres del af ‘Small steps. Big impact.’ kollektionen som gør, at tøjet kan 9	

kategoriseres som værende et mere bæredygtigt valg for forbrugerne?  10	

Der er flere ting, men primært er det i produktionen af materialerne (som står for den største det af 11	

bl.a. CO2 udledning mv. Så vi har bl.a. arbejdet med BCI cotton og genbrugs polyester. Desuden 12	

valgte vi at arbejde med klassiske styles, som forhåbentlig kan leve længe i kundernes klædeskabe. 13	

 14	

Hvad betyder bæredygtighed for Holzweiler generelt og hvad er jeres primære tiltag inden 15	

for området? 16	

Bæredygtighed er i sig selv enormt kompliceret. Der er så utroligt mange lag, og det er ikke 17	

nødvendigvis altid det mest åbenlyse, der er der, hvor det giver mest impakt. Men så er det også så 18	

mange ting, så man må som firma fokusere. Vi har tiltag indenfor alle område overhovedet muligt. 19	

Og det er faktisk vores fokus; alt tæller. Så om det gælder no-plastic, affaldsortering på kontoret, 20	

genbrugsmaterialer og brug af left-over products/materials, så prøver vi hver eneste sæson, at gøre 21	

det lidt bedre. 22	

 23	

Hvordan bruger I bæredygtighed hos Holzweiler f.eks. i jeres markedsføring og 24	

kommunikation? Har I oplevet at dette har haft en positiv eller negativ effekt? 25	

Vi har historisk været lidt forsigtige med det, måske lidt for forsigtige. For efter et interessant møde 26	

med Net a Porter’s kommunikationsdirektør, hvor hun delte viden med os om hvordan deres kunder 27	

reagerede på bæredygtig information på produkterne og brands’ne, da har vi gjort mere ud af det. 28	
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Og efter vi har kommunikeret mere om det, har vi kun oplevet positiv feedback. Dette gælder f.eks 29	

på vores shows og så også på specifikke produktgrupper, eller i samarbejder som f.eks. Zalando 30	

eller vores seneste projekt med NetSustan. 31	

 32	

Hvilken rolle spiller transparency for jer hos Holzweiler? Og hvordan ser du transparency 33	

udspille sig generelt i modeindustrien? 34	

Det arbejder vi hårdt på. Det har i første omgang været med vores samarbejdspartnere og 35	

leverandører, men udvides og hvor det er muligt. Det er enormt vigtigt for branchen og for 36	

fremtiden. Men også en svær øvelse, både fordi det historisk/kulturelt set ikke har været noget man 37	

gjorde før, og så også fordi man som virksomhed også har brug for at holde nogle 38	

forretningshemmeligheder for sig selv trods alt. 39	

 40	

Hvilke udfordringer kan der være i forhold til at implementere bæredygtige tiltag?  41	

Tusinde udfordringer. Det er den klassiske med, at du stiller et spørgsmål, men det genererer bare 42	

10 nye. 43	

 44	

Hvilke fordele kan der være i forhold til at implementere bæredygtige tiltag?  45	

Umiddelbart kan der kun være fordele. Men det kræver tit ekstra…ekstra overskud, ekstra 46	

ressourcer, ekstra budgetter, osv.  47	

 48	

Hvad tror du kan ligge til grund for, at andre modevirksomheder ikke prioriterer at fokusere 49	

på og implementere bæredygtige tiltag?  50	

Se svar i nr 7. 51	

 52	

Hvordan er din opfattelse af greenwashing inden for modeindustrien?  53	

Jeg mener det er super-kompliceret, og intentionen er jo næsten aldrig, at ville ”greenwashe” for de 54	

fleste virkesomheder, men at ville kommunikere.  55	

 56	

Hvem er jeres primære målgruppe? 57	

Vi tænker ikke rigtig i målgrupper på den traditionelle måde. Vores kunder er alle aldre og køn, 58	

men vi kigger mere på segmenter, kultur og livsstil. 59	

 60	
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Har I gjort jer nogle erfaringer om, hvorvidt der er nogle specifikke forbrugersegmenter, der 61	

efterspørger bæredygtighed mere end andre i forhold til mode?  62	

Ja da, det kræver en bevidst-overskuds-kunde med (forholdsvis) god økonomi eller det kræver den 63	

nye generation, som er meget mere bevidste om alt dette… 64	

 65	

I din optik, er det så forbrugerne eller virksomhederne, der har ansvaret for at gøre 66	

modeindustrien mere bæredygtig? Hvorfor og hvordan?  67	

Det vil kræve noget af os alle sammen sammen. Det er en fælles mission, som både industri og 68	

kunder må kræve af hinanden. På den måde lever industri og kunder i et ret enkelt eco-system, hvor 69	

den ene ikke klarer sig uden den anden. 70	
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Focus group interview 
Date: 19.03.2020 

 

How would you define sustainability?  1	

Sophia: Well I think environmentally friendly, that’s what I am thinking. 2	

Emma: And I am thinking something clean so to speak and I also think about nature when you say 3	

sustainability. 4	

Anders: It’s a very broad definition or a very broad concept because you can think of it in many ways 5	

and I don’t really think I have like a clear cut definition of it. I just think anything where people have 6	

made an effort to make it more lasting and not necessarily damaging the environment or harming 7	

anyone, it could be people it could be not necessarily the environment, it could be animals and people 8	

instead. Anything in that direction where you have done an effort to do that I think is sustainable to 9	

me.  10	

Ika: But I also feel like it has become a buzzword and everyone is using it like “we are so 11	

sustainable”, so I am a bit sceptical.  12	

 13	

Is sustainability influencing your everyday life and if so in what way?  14	

Francesca: Well, I care a lot about sustainability, for instance I would never buy plastic like one time 15	

plastic cups or plates. If I throw a party or have people over I would always go to this cute little shop 16	

at Frederiksberg where you can buy them in bamboo instead. And everytime I go shopping I think a 17	

lot about it, so I don’t take the plastic bags when I pick out fruit for instance. So for me it’s just the 18	

little things in my everyday life.  19	

Ika: Yeah, I also always have a carry-on bag with me so when I buy stuff at the supermarket I can 20	

just use that and I don’t have to get a plastic bag. It is actually really funny because in copenhagen I 21	

live really close to this fruit store kind of and the guy and I have this joke because he is always saying 22	

“do you want a bag?” and I’m always like “NO!” and for him it is already a joke and just asking me 23	

to see my reaction.  24	

Anders: I would say it influences my life in two ways. There is the voluntary side of it - all the sides 25	

are good - but there is the side of what I do, because I like to do it and there is what I do because I 26	

have to and on that side my municipality just introduced this one, I think most of you know it now, 27	

which is a part of our sorting system, where we sort our garbage into 10 different divisions. It is very 28	

comprehensive and it’s quite frustrating at the moment, but I think when you have figured it out it is 29	
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probably for the better but it is just a lot of work at the moment. And then on the side of what I do 30	

voluntarily, I tend to buy a lot of biodynamic products in my everyday grocery shopping and also 31	

bring canvas bags to the supermarkets as well.  32	

Sophia: Yeah, I do the same thing with bringing my bag and I try to not use plastic. I also have a 33	

boyfriend who is very anal about throwing plastic in one thing and then food items in another, so I 34	

try to do that. And I just sorted my clothes and donated all of my used clothes instead of throwing it 35	

out and I think about it. I am not as conscious as a lot of people I think, but I do try and think about 36	

it on a day to day basis.  37	

Ika: Yeah I also actually try to buy some sustainable clothes more because I was during an internship 38	

at this start-up where we actually tried to bring the sustainable lifestyle closer to the people, but then 39	

I read a lot of studies and reports that say that actually it makes more sense just to wear your clothes 40	

as long as you can, so that you don’t buy new stuff. So that’s kind of what I am trying to do now. But 41	

I still have new clothes, guys!  42	

Francesca: Yeah me too, I try to buy clothes that are high quality, so that they last longer and it's 43	

good for the environment, but it is good for your wallet as well.  44	

 45	

What would you say your stance is in terms of sustainability? 46	

Ika: I think I would say that I care about it and I think it’s a bit sad that it’s getting so overused now. 47	

I feel like every company now is taking a stance on it “oh we are so sustainable” and I can’t really 48	

believe that. I’m not saying I do everything right and I always think about it in my everyday life, but 49	

I just feel like it shouldn’t be used like that.  50	

Sophia: Yeah and I think I do care but I also, I am realistic enough to say that I care when it is 51	

convenient. I mean it is not that I don’t care, but I care more when it is convenient for me to care.  52	

Emma: Yeah I would say the same for me. But I think about it, of course I do. I also think about 53	

buying “plantefars” for example and eat vegan food when I am at home.  54	

 55	

Would you like to consciously become more sustainable as a consumer?  56	

Emma: If there are some easy options then of course it's easier for the consumer for example that the 57	

supermarkets don’t offer plastic cups, that's a good way of nudging us in the right direction. So I think 58	

it’s also a big responsibility for the stores out there to help us in choosing the right products.  59	

Anders: Nudging is really the key word, because when you can make it convenient for the consumer 60	

to point them in the right direction I think you could get a lot of people going in that direction just 61	
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from labeling products ‘biodynamic’ or ‘vegan’ or ‘environmentally friendly’ or ‘svanemærket’ or 62	

anything like that and I think if you can do that then it is all the little things that makes it more 63	

convenient for the consumers and then sure people will follow.  64	

 65	

How often do you shop clothes?  66	

Emma: One time a month I would say. And it of course differs how many items.  67	

Ika: I think for me it’s need based. If I need a new pair of pants then I go and buy them, but as I said 68	

before, I try to reduce it and not buy a lot of stuff. When I was 14 or something I would go shopping 69	

a lot I would say, but now, I am not a big shopper to be honest.  70	

Sophia: I usually shop a lot, but in the last few months I have cut down a bit because I bought an 71	

apartment and I don’t have any money, but before that I probably shopped at least twice sometimes 72	

more a month, and now it’s maybe once a month or every two months. 73	

Anders: I think probably twice or three times a year - and it is very environmentally friendly, no it's 74	

because I don’t really care and I use my clothes until there are holes in it and then I throw it out and 75	

buy something new. And I think when I was younger I didn’t really buy expensive clothes, so I would 76	

tend to go to H&M or somewhere I could get something cheap. Recently, I have started realizing if i 77	

buy clothes from quality brands then they will last longer. I will save more money and also I won’t 78	

feel as bad about my clothes because it is worn within a couple of months, so actually I think there is 79	

a change in my consumption behavior as well in the direction that I buy better quality clothes to use 80	

it for longer. And also because of the money. 81	

Francesca: Yeah I am like Anders, I think I buy clothes like four times a year, so I am a man in that 82	

regard. Again I am the same, I don’t really care about clothes that much. Once in a while i do, maybe 83	

for New Years that was probably the last time I got something new, but then I got something that I 84	

could wear again.  85	

 86	

If you have a specific need for a type of clothes, what factors do you take into consideration 87	

when selecting one item over another? 88	

Ika: Quality, price. Yeah, I think I try to balance that.  89	

Anders: Also what do I see like in terms of the seasons of the year, what needs do I see coming in 90	

the next six months. I wouldn’t go buy a t-shirt in August or September, I would probably go buy it 91	

in May and if I felt I was lacking it in August I would probably just use what I have. Yeah I think I 92	

tend to take the season into consideration as a factor. 93	
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Emma: I would choose my favorite stores and then go for the pretty things and then look at the price 94	

as the first thing. So I would probably say price over quality. But again like Anders I would say I am 95	

beginning to think more about the quality of the product, but I maybe also think that it’s because I 96	

have more money now than I had a year ago for example, so I think I have the space in my budget or 97	

what you say to think about that as well.  98	

Francesca: I think about the material a lot, so quality and materials like cotton and silk, things like 99	

that. And again what sort of materials that are sustainable, so I think that would be the first and 100	

probably also the price. I don’t care that much about price. I would definitely give more for a good 101	

quality item but it also depends, there is a limit of course. If it costs like 2000 or 3000 kroner then I 102	

am like “now it’s not just the material I’m purchasing, it’s the design” and sometimes that's ok, but 103	

the price is definitely also a factor but not as much as the quality.  104	

 105	

What would be your highest priority of these factors? 106	

Francesca: I would say probably the material. Is it nice to wear. Does it feel good to have it on.  107	

Ika: It’s quality for me. But as I said I don’t buy a lot. 108	

Anders: It’s such a difficult question isn’t it. It would be a close tie between quality and price but... 109	

Francesca: ...whatever works with the ladies right?  110	

Anders: No I think in the end I would be willing to, thinking back on my purchasing history from the 111	

past year I think I would say that quality is actually more important because I have often paid that 112	

100 or 200 kroner more for something that seems a little bit better, but it is a close tie between quality 113	

and price.  114	

Emma: I would say the material combined with the price. Yeah, if it's cotton only and not any other 115	

shitty stuff in it I am glad and I would choose that over another t-shirt for example.  116	

Sophia: For me it's probably price but that is also because I buy a lot so I have to be aware of the 117	

price at some point. I would like to say that it’s quality but at this point it's probably price.  118	

 119	

How much would you say that you know about sustainability related to the fashion industry?  120	

Sophia: I don’t know a lot. I know that the fashion industry is not very sustainable. I have heard a lot 121	

about how not sustainable it is. Other than that I don’t really know much.  122	

Ika: That's the same for me but then on the other side while I did this internship I was really looking 123	

into that and I bought this jacket from a really sustainable store but then I actually looked into it, if it 124	

really made sense and then what I found was that you can’t really be sure if it actually is that 125	
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sustainable, so I decided to try and just cut down on my consumption in general. There is also this 126	

clothing shop, Organic Basics in Copenhagen, they do underwear and things like that and I am really 127	

interested to try that one day but I actually haven’t.  128	

Anders: With all honesty I don’t really know much about it. I think I am very close to the others, 129	

who said they don’t really know much about it. I know a lot less then I know about it than I know 130	

about food for instance.  131	

Francesca: Me too and I would probably believe what the store is saying if they have a catch phrase 132	

about sustainability I would probably just believe it because I have no idea about whether it is true or 133	

not. I don't have the facts. Again, I just know like Sophia that I’ve heard that it’s not at all a sustainable 134	

industry in general at least. So maybe I have the impression that a lot of brands are not sustainable 135	

and then there are a couple that are very sustainable or try at least on every parameter. 136	

Emma: Yeah I don’t know much either, but my thought is that there are of course sustainable 137	

companies out there but it’s hard for them to reach the consumers because we still have the big players 138	

in the market and people are very much focused on price still and expects this cheap price. My 139	

experience is that the price is very high on sustainable products and that's why I’m not really familiar 140	

with it because of my finances.  141	

Anders: I think it has a lot to do with the brand credibility as well because we know the names of the 142	

big players in the market so if we had the big players actually doing a genuine effort I probably would 143	

also begin to care a lot more about it but because we only see the small players now doing a real effort 144	

on sustainability it is quite difficult for me to know where they are and how to find them because the 145	

big players are so visible.  146	

 147	

Can you put some words on what you think sustainability means in terms of fashion? 148	

Francesca: I think maybe of course it's about doing something good for the environment but I guess 149	

it could also be doing something for local communities or things like that. I think a lot of people just 150	

think of it in terms of the materials used and how much water goes into the production and things like 151	

that. But I think it could also be people, like helping people in the community, maybe contributing to 152	

the local football club or something like that.  153	

Anders: Making sure you don’t have child labor or something like that. It's also about how polluted 154	

the water gets. I was in India a few years back and I actually saw how the water gets all colored and 155	

dirty from clothing production. I tend to remember it now and then, it hasn’t really made my 156	
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purchasing behavior change, but I remember having seen that. So polluting the water is in my mind 157	

when I think of sustainability in the clothing sector.  158	

 159	

Do you think it is important that fashion companies focus on sustainability?  160	

Sophia: If they care. I don’t think it’s important I mean everybody should think of it in some way. I 161	

don’t think you should ignore it completely. I think everybody should be conscious and everyone 162	

should be doing whatever they can.  163	

Francesca: I actually also think it benefits them image-wise, so not only are they doing something 164	

good but they are also strengthening their brand if they do it or succeed in communicating that they 165	

do it genuinely.  166	

Ika: Yeah, I think it’s very important that they do it genuinely.  I don’t want them to pretend they are 167	

sustainable and that they care “so much” and then don’t. I think that’s also why a sustainability issue 168	

could happen. If you brand yourself on it, then you also have to be true to what you say.  169	

Francesca: But how would you know Ika if they are actually doing it genuinely or not? How would 170	

you know?  171	

Ika: I guess you would have to really do some research to figure it out. But as I said, that’s too much 172	

effort for me so that's why I’m just trying not to buy anything I don’t need.  173	

 174	

Have any of you bought a piece of clothing that can be categorized as a more sustainable item?  175	

Sophia: I just got something for my birthday. I didn’t purchase it myself, but I’ve got a dress which 176	

was made from re-used materials. It wasn’t the entire factor of why I wanted the dress, I just liked 177	

the look of it. My mom actually mentioned it when she gave it to me like “did you know that the 178	

dress was made from re-used material?” and I was like “yeah I knew, but that’s not why I wanted it” 179	

- it's a great bonus. 180	

Ika: Yes I have. It's a really nice warm jacket, it's very cozy and nice. I got it a few years ago, so I 181	

still have it and that's nice, but it was also quite expensive when you think about it. I think I paid 80 182	

euros for it. But I mean I still have it and I wear it a lot, so I’m actually pretty happy about it.  183	

 184	

Was it a conscious choice?  185	

Ika: Yes, it was a very conscious choice, but it was also because during that time I was during the 186	

internship with this sustainable start-up and then we went there to interview the guy at the shop and 187	

then he told us a lot about sustainability in the fashion world, because we wrote a blog article about 188	
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that. And that’s why I was so “oh this is cool” and it was a really small store and I really wanted to 189	

support him. I mean it's a really small store and you really want them to survive like with the 190	

competition of the big players.  191	

 192	

And was it the material that was sustainable?  193	

Ika: Yes, it was and it was also how they made it and where they made it and everything. It was 194	

definitely child labor free and all certificated. It said it was vegan and I actually looked up the 195	

certificate and it seems to be a real thing.  196	

Emma: I’ve bought t-shirts from Organic Basics and that was a conscious choice for me but because 197	

I heard about it and people said that it was good quality.  198	

Ika: And are you happy with it? Because I wanted to try it.  199	

Emma: Yeah, it’s very good!  200	

Anders: I can’t think of any instances. I think the most sustainable piece of clothing I have ever 201	

bought is the one that has lasted the longest. That is probably one of my shirts that I’ve had for 3 or 202	

4 years, but it's nothing in particular and nothing really consciously.  203	

Francesca: I have a lot of organic things because I buy primarily organic, now you’ve mentioned it, 204	

I have no idea if that is sustainable, in case that is, then yes. But I don’t think I’ve bought anything 205	

that at least brands itself as super sustainable. I would, but I can’t recall that I have.  206	

Emma: I also go to secondhand stores a lot, I don’t know if that’s a part of the question, but I choose 207	

that a lot.  208	

 209	

And why do you like that?  210	

Emma: I like it because I think it's good to buy something that was onced used by another one, you 211	

know tapping into the sustainable thing here, and then also because I like to be surprised you know 212	

“oh my god I found this shirt” and stuff like that.  213	

 214	

Do any of you others also shop second hand or do you maybe sell second hand? 215	

Ika: I like to go to flea markets, I’ve bought quite a good bit there. I haven’t sold my clothes, I just 216	

bring them to the containers. I don’t know how effective that actually is.  217	

Anders: I tend to go to the Red Cross containers with my clothes, if I have something that I realize I 218	

can’t really use anymore or it doesn’t fit me anymore instead of throwing it out, if it's perfectly all 219	

right I will go there.  220	
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Emma: Me too.  221	

Francesca: I can stare at a huge bag I have here in a corner of this room that I have to go with, so me 222	

too.  223	

 224	

What could make you choose a sustainable brand in the future?  225	

Sophia: For me it’s a lot about price and it’s a lot about the look of it. I mean if I don’t like how it 226	

looks then I’m not going to buy it. And then the next thing is, if it’s too expensive then I’m not going 227	

to buy it. So these are very important things. They can’t just brand themselves on being sustainable. 228	

They need to have the other factors as well and taste is a very individual thing so they can’t brand 229	

them on taste, because people like different things.  230	

Anders: I think availability is quite important for me. If sustainable clothing brands were as available 231	

as H&M or Tøj Eksperten or something like that, I would probably go there to buy some of my 232	

clothes.  233	

Francesca: For me it’s also, again as I said, I probably have bought something that is highly 234	

sustainable but I had no idea that I did, so it depends on them communicating it properly. I buy some 235	

clothes on Zalando, where you can see if it’s sustainable, I think sometimes it says organic in the 236	

corner, so I look at those, for me like quality stamps. So if it's visibly sustainable. And then again I 237	

probably should be more sceptical and look into it, but I’ll definitely buy whatever they are saying 238	

like “ok, I believe you”.  239	

Sophia: I think on Zalando you can actually filter for it to be sustainable in the filtering section. I 240	

have seen that a few times, but I don’t consciously press it because I don’t want to only look at 241	

sustainable things, but they’ve made it a possibility.  242	

Francesca: Me neither, but I would actually tend to purchase things that have that stamp. So yeah, I 243	

actually have purchased a lot of stuff from there, so if that’s sustainable, then yes.  244	

Emma: I would also say convenience and price would be on my list.  245	

 246	

Who do you think is most responsible for leading the way for sustainable fashion consumption, 247	

either the consumers or the companies?  248	

Francesca: A combination probably.  249	

Anders: It really is a question of who came first, the hen or the egg, isn’t it? You can keep arguing 250	

but in the end I would probably say it’s the consumers because we are the ones with the wallets.  251	
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Ika: but I guess a lot of consumers don’t really know about it. I mean yes, we all talk about 252	

sustainability but still. I mean it’s also the company. I don’t know... 253	

Sophia: The consumers must have had an ask for it since people started making it. People are craving 254	

something like they did with food, they wanted organic. So more clothing brands started doing 255	

sustainable clothing because there is actually a market for it. I mean, even though it's good for the 256	

environment and they should do it either way, they are not going to do it if nobody’s going to buy it.  257	

Ika: But I guess if people are getting more aware then more companies will also do it. If it becomes 258	

an agenda in the media I guess also a lot of consumers would think about it and then it would probably 259	

grow even more I would say.  260	

Anders: Yeah, we see how purchasing behavior has changed since corona started. I mean within a 261	

couple of days everyone started buying hand sanitizer and stuff like that. The media can really have 262	

an effect on people like that.  263	

 264	

Sustainability is mentioned in the media, do you have any idea why it is not concerning 265	

clothing?  266	

Sophia: Well, I think part of it is that it is not a sustainable industry, so it’s probably really hard to 267	

become sustainable, even if you brand it on being sustainable it’s probably not very sustainable 268	

compared to other industries. So maybe they just try and not talk too much about it because they 269	

know how bad it is. They have a lot of shipping of the clothing, the production of the clothing and 270	

everything. It’s just not a sustainable industry and that’s really hard for them to overcome even though 271	

they brand themselves on being sustainable. They might be very sustainable within that industry but 272	

not compared to all the others.  273	

Francesca: I think it’s maybe also because it’s hard to communicate about it because they don’t have 274	

the usual buzz-words such as ‘plastic’ and things like that. So people wouldn’t know if it really is 275	

that sustainable. It’s easier for food manufactures, so probably it also has to do with that. It’s a hard 276	

industry to communicate about sustainability in.  277	

 278	

Maybe there is a lack of information for the consumers in terms of what it actually means?  279	

Francesca: Exactly.  280	

Sophia: And what is sustainable and what’s not in the fashion industry, we don’t really know what 281	

is and what isn’t.  282	
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Ika: Well I guess there are some certifications and stuff, so I guess you can actually read up on that, 283	

but I don’t know if people really do that.  284	

Anders: But then again, like what was being said, what is genuinely sustainable when they keep 285	

saying that “oh we are sustainable” but it’s hard to know really how they are sustainable.  286	

Francesca: But then again, I think there are a lot of consumers like me that would just easily believe 287	

it. If they say it, at least if it's a trustworthy brand, I would trust that they are in fact sustainable in a 288	

genuine way. So it could cater to us who would actually believe it without being a nerd like Ika that 289	

looks up all the certificates and stuff like that.  290	

Ika: Yeah, I guess it's also because I wrote this article, so I actually talked about it before. So that’s 291	

why. I don’t think an average person ever thinks about that. 292	

Francesca: Maybe the fashion industry isn’t the obvious way to make a choice within. It’s actually 293	

really weird since, again, people have the impression that it’s a highly unsustainable industry, but 294	

then again it’s not the one you make that many choices within. And the first things we mentioned 295	

here was the food, the grocery shopping. 296	

Ika: And also with clothes I think it's a lot about you wanting it to look nice right, that's why you buy 297	

it. I feel like with food I don’t think if it’s pretty or not, I think do I like it or not, so I guess that’s 298	

different.  299	
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Fokusgruppe interview 
Dato: 24.03.2020 

 

Hvad forbinder I med bæredygtighed eller hvordan vil i beskrive ordet bæredygtighed?  1	

Frederikke: Jeg tror, når jeg tænker bæredygtighed så tænker jeg bare generelt mere miljøbevidste 2	

initiativer. Det kan være alt fra at man går op i at affaldssortere til at man for eksempel sørger for at 3	

købe mere genbrug. Det behøver ikke kun være tøj, det kan også være genbrugsmøbler, det kan være 4	

alt. Og simpelthen bare prøver at gøre lidt ekstra for at man slider så lidt som muligt på jorden, altså 5	

så at der også er noget til vores børnebørn en dag.  6	

Emily: Det samme for mig. Det har noget at gøre med produktionen med omtanke for miljøet. Og 7	

det kan være hvad som helst, men ordet ‘bæredygtighed’ bliver tit brugt i forbindelse med forbrug 8	

for eksempel. Og så er det jo hele værdikæden som man kan gå tilbage og kigge på når man snakker 9	

om bæredygtighed. Det er så forskellige ting som firmaer ligger vægt på, når de snakker om, hvor 10	

bæredygtige de er.  11	

Anne: Jeg tænker det nok ikke helt så langt ud i kæden. Jeg tror mere, at jeg ser det som om, hvad er 12	

det jeg kan gøre, så det bliver mere bæredygtigt. Jeg tænker nok ikke helt lige så meget over, at være 13	

eneste step i et produktionsled kan være bæredygtigt. Jeg tænker mere, hvad er det min enkelte ting, 14	

jeg kan gøre som er det bæredygtige valg. Men det er måske også bare i forhold til at jeg ikke er så 15	

meget inde i det.  16	

 17	

Har bæredygtighed en indflydelse på jeres hverdag og i så fald hvordan?  18	

Emily: Det synes jeg det har for eksempel i forhold til den måde man handler på. Både hvad man 19	

handler ind til sit køleskab og i forhold til madspild, det er en ting, der er meget oppe at vende. Noget 20	

andet er om man går ned og køber en ny plastikpose hver dag eller om man har sit eget net med. Det 21	

er også noget der har indflydelse på ens personlige liv både i forhold til, hvordan man handler og også 22	

agere som forbruger selv, men jeg synes også det er noget som har indflydelse på ens arbejdsliv og 23	

ens skole. Det er et ord der kommer op i mange henseender. 24	

Anne: Jeg tror det har størst betydning, helt sikker når jeg handler. Altså det er helt sikkert der og det 25	

er kommet sådan måske inden for det seneste år er det blev et begreb jeg har tænkt mere over. At 26	

begynde at købe den økologiske leverpostej, bare et eksempel. Hvor det er noget jeg aldrig rigtig har 27	

gået så meget op, fordi jeg ikke synes jeg har haft penge til det. Og så også sådan køber 28	
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genbrugsmøbler, det er så måske også ligeså meget fordi jeg synes de er flotte, det ved jeg ikke er 29	

fordi jeg tænker over, at det er bæredygtigt.   30	

Frederikke: Jeg vil sige helt sikkert også. Jeg ved ikke så meget i forhold til sådan noget som indkøb, 31	

jo måske i forhold til at jeg sørger for at laver madplaner, sådan så jeg er sikker på, at det jeg køber 32	

bliver brugt op. Men helt klart også, at jeg er stoppet med at købe plastikposer, så ja i den forstand.   33	

Noget som jeg egentligt havde sat som mit mål for 2020, det var at jeg skulle til at købe mere 34	

genbrugstøj og ikke købe særlig meget fast fashion. Det kan jeg skrive under på, det er absolut ikke 35	

sket, så det måske mere ønsketænkning end det måske er noget jeg har ført ud i livet. Ja, fordi et eller 36	

andet sted, selvom man måske ikke må indrømme det, så elsker jeg bare nyt tøj. Desværre. Men jeg 37	

prøver.  38	

Christopher: For mig så køber jeg så meget økologisk som jeg overhovedet kan. Det kommer også 39	

an på lidt, hvor tilgængeligt det er. Super Brugsen for eksempel har de der søndage og torsdage eller 40	

mandage og torsdage, hvor de har tilbud på alt økologisk. Der køber jeg økologisk i Super Brugsen 41	

for eksempel. Når det kommer til bæredygtighed generelt, udover økologi og miljøvenligt, så prøver 42	

jeg at tænke kvalitet fremfor kvantitet i alt hvad det er jeg køber, om det er sko eller hvad end det er. 43	

Lige så snart det kommer længere op i prisen, så kommer det mere an på pris og kvalitet frem for 44	

bæredygtighed. Men ofte så har jeg det som om, at mange af de steder som laver mere bæredygtige 45	

ting end andre de har en højere pris og er bedre kvalitet. Så det plejer jeg at ligesom gå efter. Så 46	

prøver jeg også at købe så lokalt som overhovedet muligt, men det er ikke altid det kommer til at ske.  47	

Emily: Jeg vil godt tilføje en ting. Jeg har spist plantebaseret i 11 måneder nu og bæredygtighed er 48	

ikke den første motivator for mig, men det er klart en del af hele pakken med at være miljøbevidst.  49	

Frederikke: Jeg er godt nok ikke 100% plantebaseret, men jeg har måske fire helt kødfrie dage om 50	

ugen. Der vil jeg så også sige, at miljøet er heller ikke førsteprioritet, men det er da helt klart en rigtig 51	

god bonus, som jeg meget gerne tager med i det.  52	

 53	

Hvad er jeres holdning til bæredygtighed?  54	

Emily: Svaret kan vel være, at vi har en positiv holdning til det og det er noget vi tænker over og alle 55	

sammen synes man skal tænke over så meget man nu kan. Nu sagde jeg vi, men jeg kan selvfølgelig 56	

kun tale for mig selv.  57	

Frederikke: Helt sikkert, min holdning er også, at det er et emne, der bliver mere og mere relevant 58	

og det er godt at man belyser det så meget for tiden. Og at jeg også har en overordnet forståelse af, at 59	
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alle synes der er et vigtigt emne, som de prøver at forbedre sig selv på, altså gradvist. Men at man 60	

som forbruger og som virksomhed kan gøre mere for at forbedre det.  61	

Anne: Jeg tror også, det der med at det kommer ind lige så stille og roligt, det gør at det langsomt går 62	

op for en, hvor betydningsfuldt det er. Fordi min bror har været vegetar i mega mange år, men da han 63	

startede på det, der følte jeg, at han var super underlig og var lidt prædikende omkring det. Altså det 64	

er 7 år siden, så det er ret lang tid siden. Men det der med, at nu kan jeg jo sagtens forstå hans grundlag 65	

for det og der er vildt mange jeg kender som er vegetarer og det er heller ikke fordi man ikke selv 66	

spiser relativt plantebaseret. Men det er ligesom om, at det bare kommer lige så stille ind i ens hverdag 67	

uden at man behøver at tænke så meget over det føler jeg. Nogle gange bliver valgene også bare lidt 68	

truffet for en fordi, at udvalget bliver større og større, det bliver et mere lækkert udvalg som også er 69	

det mere miljøvenlige valg.  70	

Christopher: Jeg vil sige, hvis det er let tilgængeligt og hvis der står to produkter ved siden af 71	

hinanden, om det er tøj eller om det er madvarer, så vil jeg altid have tendens til at ville købe det 72	

bæredygtige frem for det mindre bæredygtige. Men det skal være let tilgængeligt og jeg skal vide 73	

det.  74	

 75	

Kunne I godt tænke jer, at blive mere bæredygtige som forbrugere end i er nu? 76	

Frederikke: Ja, bestemt.  77	

Anne: Ja. 78	

Emily: Ja. Jeg synes man skal stræbe efter det, fordi det handler om, at løfte i flok så det gøre en 79	

forskel. 80	

Christopher: Der er plads til forbedring, men jeg prøver generelt at gøre så meget som man kan, 81	

sådan inden for rimelighedens grænser. Men jo, selvfølgelig. Det kommer vel også med bedre vilkår 82	

økonomisk, jo mere har man råd til at tænke på det. 83	

 84	

I forhold til jeres tøjforbrug, hvor ofte shopper I?  85	

Frederikke: Gælder det også med ting man ender med at sende retur igen? 86	

 87	

Ja. 88	

Frederikke: Både online og i fysiske butikker tror jeg desværre jeg bliver nødt til at sige sådan 89	

gennemsnitligt to-tre gange om måneden. 90	

Anne: Jeg tror også gennemsnitligt jeg gør det to gange om måneden.  91	
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Christopher: Jeg køber stort set ikke tøj, jeg ønsker mig det - så en gang om året. Ej det er meget 92	

sjældent at jeg går sådan ud og shopper både online og normalt. Hvis jeg lige har brug for et eller 93	

andet eller så, ja, så køber jeg noget og så bruger jeg det. Det er meget sjældent, at jeg returnere noget 94	

i hvert fald.  95	

Emily: Min er lidt sværere, fordi jeg arbejder for et tøjbrand, så det kommer lidt an på om det tæller 96	

med, når jeg får og køber ting fra arbejdet? 97	

 98	

Det gør det. 99	

Emily: Jeg har ikke tænkt over det, så jeg har slet ikke et overblik, men på månedsbasis - den kommer 100	

ikke til at være god denne her - i hvert fald en gang om ugen tror jeg, at jeg får noget nyt tøj. Så fire 101	

gange om måneden.   102	

 103	

Hvis I har behov for nyt stykke tøj, hvilke faktorer tager I så i betragtning, når I vælger at købe 104	

et stykke tøj fremfor et andet og hvad prioriterer I højest?  105	

Frederikke: Jeg er faktisk begyndt at prioritere rigtig meget hvilken kvalitet det er i. Måske ikke 106	

mere om det er god eller dårlig kvalitet, men for mig går det meget op, om det for eksempel er bomuld 107	

frem for polyester eller hvad hedder det andet, viskose? Det må du vide Emily. Men jeg vil også sige, 108	

at prisen den vægter også højt. Helt sikkert. Men jeg vil gerne betale lidt mere for, at det er noget 109	

mere naturligt materiale, end jeg ville førhen. 110	

Christopher: Jeg er meget impulskøber, hvis jeg ser noget jeg synes er fedt, så køber jeg det. Hvis 111	

jeg har brug for det. Der vælger jeg ud fra design og kvalitet umiddelbart.  112	

Anne: Jeg tror jeg vælger virkelig ud fra om det føles rart at have på, sådan komforten og så er det 113	

ligegyldigt, om det er en noget lækkert stof fra H&M eller noget lækkert stof fra en dyrere butik. Der 114	

synes jeg faktisk at pasformen eller om det sådan er rart at have på har betydning. Men ind under det 115	

føler jeg også lidt at kvaliteten kommer, fordi automatisk vil den dyrere t-shirt være behageligere at 116	

have på end den billigere. 117	

Emily: Hvis jeg for eksempel køber high street, H&M for eksempel så går jeg efter deres Conscious 118	

collection. Som er netop bomulds t-shirts og så videre, hvor man ved at de har sourced bomulden på 119	

en bedre måde end det andet bomuld de bruger. Hvis jeg køber fra arbejdet, så køber jeg rigtig ofte 120	

styles eller går efter style som er klassiske, som for eksempel en trench coat, som jeg ved jeg kan 121	

have i rigtig mange år, frem for en eller anden bumper jacket der er shiny lilla, som jeg kun kan bruge 122	

i en sæson. Så jeg prøver også at gå efter noget som jeg ved kan holde i rigtig mange år. Nu arbejder 123	
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jeg for et premium brand, så vores kvalitet er generelt godt, men så er det mere sådan stylingen jeg 124	

går efter, fordi jeg ved kvaliteten er god. Og så med high street brandsene, der går jeg efter sådan 125	

nogle kollektioner som for eksempel H&M Conscious og jeg tror Zaras hedder Life, hvis man gerne 126	

vil gå efter den. Og så en ting jeg er blevet opmærksom på det er jeans, hvor meget de forurener at 127	

producere, så jeg prøver at lade være med at købe Jeans, selvom det er hårdt. 128	

 129	

Mange af jer siger noget med kvalitet, kan I uddybe lidt, hvad der er god kvalitet for jer?  130	

Anne: Jeg har for eksempel lige købt nogle t-shirts fra H&M der er Conscious mærket og ubevidst 131	

føler jeg også at de er lækrere, fordi jeg nok tænker, denne her har været bedre for miljøet og sådan 132	

kredset mere for. Ja, jeg tror det kommer meget ubevidst ind hele den der tanke om, at det bæredygtige 133	

har bedre kvalitet i sig.  134	

Christopher: For mig der tror jeg, at det er vigtigere det der med, at den sociale bæredygtighed har 135	

været inden over det. At virksomheden er ordentlig over for sine medarbejdere og er det generelt er 136	

et ordentligt firma som, hvis de behandler deres medarbejdere godt, så behandler de nok også mange 137	

andre i deres supply chain godt. Det er 100% kvalitet for mig. Jo mere håndlavet jo bedre, er min 138	

opfattelse.   139	

 140	

Hvordan vil I vurdere jeres viden og kendskab til bæredygtighed i forhold til modeindustrien?  141	

Emily: For andre brands, ved jeg det, som forbrugeren ved. Jeg prøver at sætte mig ind i det, hvis jeg 142	

kan. Men jeg vil aldrig kunne gå bagom og vide, hvad der egentligt foregår. Men jeg ved også, kva 143	

jeg arbejder i branchen, at det er noget som alle firmaer både går op i og forsøger at gøre deres bedste 144	

for at forbedre deres værdikæder, eller i hvert fald, jeg ved ikke om man kan sige Europæiske firmaer, 145	

eller dem der har råd til det eller dem der kan blive udfordret, hvis de ikke gør det. Så jeg føler, at 146	

hvis jeg skal svare med en sætning har jeg sådan okay meget viden om det. Jeg ved godt, at der er 147	

meget jeg ikke ved. 148	

Frederikke: Ja, jeg tror også at jeg er lidt på samme måde, at jeg gerne selv vil have lov til at tro, at 149	

jeg har en masse viden om det, også kva at vi har haft en masse business cases om det i vores tid på 150	

CBS, men jeg tror også bare at man bliver nødt til at være realistisk og der er så meget bagom, som 151	

man ikke ser som forbruger. Jeg tror desværre, at det er meget begrænset viden. Jeg har for eksempel 152	

downloadet den app, der hedder ‘Good on you’, som er sådan en app, hvor du kan gå ind og slå 153	

tøjbrands op og så fortæller den dig ligesom, hvor langt de er i deres sustainable profile. Den tænkte 154	

jeg, det var en mega fed ide, problemet er jo så bare, at en masse danske brands jo selvfølgelig ikke 155	
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er på, fordi den er produceret i USA. Så den gav jeg hurtigt op på, det var ellers også min mening at 156	

nu tænkte jeg, hver gang jeg lige købte noget, så skulle jeg lige ind på ‘Good on you’ og slå det op, 157	

men mange af dem fandtes jo ikke. Så jeg tror helt sikkert, at man er meget begrænset, altså der tror 158	

jeg både vi snakker om sustainability, men jeg tror helt sikkert også at vi snakker om deres business 159	

er ethical, altså om deres arbejdere har gode arbejdsvilkår, om de benytter sig af børnearbejde, alle 160	

de her ting Christopher også var inde på.  161	

Anne: Jeg tror, at jeg har virkelig begrænset viden til det. Jeg tror kun jeg ved, at altså sådan, hvis 162	

det kommer op på en forside når man er inde og kigge på tøj, så lægger jeg mærke til, at det her brand 163	

er et nyt brand, som er mere bæredygtigt og så tænker jeg selvfølgelig over det og kigger på det tøj… 164	

men altså jeg ved ikke særlig meget om det nej. Jeg ved ikke, hvilke brands der er gode, andet end 165	

for eksempel H&Ms Conscious. Så er jeg også god til at tænke, altså hvis jeg så kender det, så har 166	

jeg en tendens til at bruge det samme brand. Så kan jeg godt finde på, at være sådan, når men nu går 167	

jeg ind og kigger på det brand, fordi jeg ved, at det var godt sidst og det havde det her varemærke, 168	

som var et godt varemærke. Men det er ikke sådan, at jeg opsøger særlig meget viden.  169	

Christopher: Jeg vil sige medium fra min side. Nu var jeg så heldig eller uheldig på mit arbejde, at 170	

sidde og faktisk læse nogle af de her CSR politikker igennem for nogle af de helt store brands, de helt 171	

store mærkevarer, hvor at CSR rapporterne jo ikke er længere end tre til fire sider hos mange af dem. 172	

Det er virkelig ikke meget i min optik. Og så foreslog jeg selv for det agentur i Danmark, som jeg 173	

arbejde sammen med, at lave en grøn markedsføringskampagne for ligesom at skille sig lidt ud blandt 174	

hele det her Black Friday. Hvilket blev skudt fuldstændigt ned, fordi der er absolut ingen i den industri 175	

som tør at gøre noget rigtigt. Og markedsføre sig som at gøre noget for miljøet, før at der er nogle 176	

andre, der gør det, det var det svar jeg fik tilbage.  177	

Anne: Jeg synes faktisk under Black Friday, at der var flere butikker, der sendte sådan nogle lidt 178	

spam mails ud, hvor de skrev sådan “vi har ikke nogle tilbud på grund af, at vi er imod Black Friday”, 179	

nu kan jeg ikke lige huske nogle af brandsene. Så der er alligevel nogen der gør noget. 180	

Emily: Mads Nørgaard gør det for eksempel. Jeg ved også, at der er mange brands der ikke kan, 181	

selvom de hader Black Friday, så kan de ikke undgå at være med, fordi de tjener så mange penge. 182	

Det er simpelthen for stor en indtægtskilde. Desværre. 183	

Frederikke: Ja, præcis. 184	

Christopher: Det her var så en kæde, som ikke gik med på Black Friday priser, men de ville heller 185	

ikke markedsføre sig på at gøre nogle grønne initiativer. Et af mine forslag var second hand buy, lav 186	

simpelthen en dag, hvor der er ren second hand buy på Black Friday, hvor folk kan komme og levere 187	
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deres ting, som de har benyttet, som er rigtig god kvalitet, få det fikset af en der sidder og fikser nede 188	

i butikken og så har de jo mulighed for både mersalg og videresalg og på den måde markedsføre sig 189	

som grønne. 190	

Frederikke: Det som jeg også nogle gange synes, der kan være lidt farligt og især hvorfor at jeg også 191	

synes, at man ikke kan regne med virksomheder, der udadtil ligner de har en stærk CSR profil, det er 192	

jo også, at man som forbruger bliver nødt til at huske på, at er du en større virksomhed er det jo også 193	

et krav, et juridisk krav, at du har en CSR politik. Så det synes jeg også godt måske er noget hvor 194	

man jo også tænker, gør i det, fordi i skal eller gør i det, fordi i tror på det budskab i ligesom sælger 195	

til forbrugeren. 196	

Christopher: Meget enig der. 197	

 198	

Hvordan vil I beskrive eller definere bæredygtighed i forhold til mode?  199	

Emily: Jeg synes et stykke tøj er bæredygtigt når man kan trace det hele vejen tilbage i værdikæden 200	

fra - lad os sige det er et stykke bomuldstøj - rå bomuld, hvor bomulden kommer fra, oprindelsen af 201	

det, dem der har passet bomuldsmarken, at de har haft fair vilkår videre til fabrikken, fair vilkår der, 202	

at der ikke er blevet brugt alle mulige sådan kemikalier på det, og det så bliver solgt til en fair pris 203	

også. Det vil jeg sige, så synes jeg et stykke tøj er bæredygtigt. Og så også at det er blevet produceret 204	

af, hvis det ikke lige er bomuld så et andet materiale, som holder i mange år sådan så man netop kan 205	

bruge det meget og det ikke er en t-shirt, der har mistet sin form efter tre vaske og så smider vi den 206	

ud. 207	

Christopher: Jeg er meget enig der. Det eneste jeg ikke er enig i der det er prisen. Fordi prisen har 208	

for mig ikke noget at gøre med bæredygtighed. Udover det, så er jeg helt enig i alt det andet.  209	

Frederikke: Ja, jeg er sådan set også meget enig i, at det ligesom stammer fra selve udvælgelse af 210	

materiale og så helt hen til end-consumer.  211	

Anne: Ja, ja.  212	

Christopher: Og så få kemikalier, og så længe at det er designet til at kunne holde i længere tid. I 213	

stedet for, at det er tøj man har i tre måneder og så skal det smides ud.  214	

 215	

Synes I, at det er vigtigt, at modevirksomheder fokuserer på at være bæredygtige?  216	

Frederikke: Ja. 217	

Christopher: Ja. 218	

Emily: Ja.  219	
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 220	

Bør modevirksomheder I jeres optik producere mere bæredygtigt tøj og har det nogen 221	

indflydelse på jeres købsbeslutninger, hvorvidt de har det eller ej? 222	

Anne: Jeg tror, at det ret automatisk kommer til at have en større indflydelse de næste par år, altså 223	

fordi der er et så stort fokus. Jeg føler også, at det kommer ind meget ubevidst, at ens handlinger 224	

bliver mere og mere bæredygtige. Så jeg tror at hele modebranchen bliver nødt til at omlægge sig til 225	

at blive mere bæredygtig for at kunne følge med, ellers tror jeg, at de automatisk begynder at blive 226	

sorteret fra. Og særligt, lige nu er det jo ikke fordi jeg har den bedste økonomi, men når man så også 227	

kommer hen og får et job, hvor man rent faktisk tjener penge, så det ikke er det issue, der kommer 228	

ind i det.  229	

Christopher: Jeg tror bestemt, at det vil kunne betale sig for rigtig mange modebrands at begynde 230	

og tænke i bæredygtighed. BCG har været ude og lave en rapport omkring at second hand buyers er 231	

faktisk utroligt godt for de her specielt store virksomheder. Fordi så får du ligesom en kundegruppe, 232	

som måske ikke er ligeså købestærk, men de kan købe second hand, hvad gør de så bliver købestærke, 233	

så går de til det, de kender i forvejen synes var fedt, som de købte second hand før. Så at tænke selve 234	

second hand handel ind i et brand og i en virksomhed synes jeg ville være genialt på den måde. 235	

Frederikke: Ja, altså jeg tror da helt sikkert også at det vil være noget som, at man som virksomhed 236	

bliver nødt til at tænke mere ind i selve sin business model. Derudover så ved jeg ikke ligefrem om 237	

de skal fokusere på second hand opkøb, fordi at der er også en masse kvalitetskontrol, der skal gå ind 238	

over det, så det er virkelig noget, man skal være klar på, at dykke helt ned og engagere sig i, men jeg 239	

synes da for eksempel også flere - nu har vi haft H&M oppe og vende mange gange - der er flere 240	

virksomheder, der kan tage ved lære af, at nu kan man få lov til at komme ind og aflevere tøj i H&M 241	

som man tidligere har brugt, hvis man ikke lige bor tæt på en Røde Kors tøjcontainer så man lige kan 242	

smutte der hen forbi. Og netop også det her med, at det ikke behøver at være et krav at det er H&M 243	

tøj, det kan egentligt være alt det tøj du lige har liggende.  244	

Emily: Jeg tror, at mit svar til det er, at jeg tror på et tidspunkt vil vi være nået dertil i historien, at 245	

hvis firmaer og modefirmaer slet ikke tænker bæredygtighed ind, så overlever de ikke. 246	

Frederikke: Ja og så tænker jeg også lidt på det som Emily for eksempel sagde i starten, at hun går 247	

meget op i at købe noget som ikke går ‘out of style’, så tror jeg da også at det ville klæde 248	

modebranchen ikke at have ligeså meget fast fashion, men bare producere mere helt basic varer som 249	

man ved kan bruges i mange år og er en god kvalitet. I stedet for at producere en masse vilde, 250	
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farverige, sjove ting, som man måske kun ville have godt af at have på en enkelt gang og så ryger den 251	

om bagerst i skabet, eller i værste tilfælde, så ryger den i skraldespanden. 252	

 253	

Har I købt nogle produkter som kan kategoriseres som værende mere bæredygtige? 254	

Og har det været et bevidst valg? 255	

Emily: Ja og ja. 256	

Frederikke: Ja, det har jeg også, men jeg vil sige nej ikke altid er det et bevidst valg. Det bliver det 257	

mere og mere, men det var det ikke i starten.  258	

Emily: Men jeg vil sige, at jeg er også bevidst om, når jeg køber noget, der ikke er bæredygtigt og 259	

det gør jeg også stadig. 260	

Fredrikke: Helt enig. 261	

Christopher: Hvis jeg har gjort det, har jeg ikke været bevidst om det. Det er først noget, jeg er 262	

begyndt at tænke over inden for det sidste halve år. 263	

 264	

Hvilke modebrands forbinder I bæredygtighed med? 265	

Christopher: CARE BY ME, Aiayu. Det er de eneste to jeg sådan lige kan komme på. Så er der de 266	

der firmaer som er begyndt at lave t-shirts og skjorter, hvor man ikke kan spilde på dem. Det tænker 267	

jeg, at der må være en eller anden form for bæredygtighed i, i form af at de holder længere tid. Om 268	

de så har brugt nogle lorte kemikalier det skal jeg så ikke kunne sige.  269	

Emily: Mit ene brand var Aiayu.   270	

Anne: Jeg kender ikke nogle brands. 271	

Frederikke: Nej, altså jeg ved, at der sikkert er nogle jeg kender. Og især nogle af dem jeg har blandt 272	

andet har været inde og se på, på den der app ‘Good on you’, men jeg kan simpelthen ikke huske det. 273	

Emily: Jeg vil sige, selvom jeg nævner det brand, så har jeg også hørt ude i byen, at det ikke er så 274	

bæredygtigt, som de brander sig på at være. Så igen tilbage til det der med, hvor meget vi rent faktisk 275	

ved. Det er nok ikke så meget. 276	

 277	

Hvad kunne få jer til at vælge et bæredygtigt produkt eller brand over andet i fremtiden? 278	

Christopher: Evidens. 279	

Frederikke: Det er et godt spørgsmål. 280	

Emily: Det faktuelle spiller en stor rolle. 281	
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Christopher: Det eneste jeg synes man bare skal huske, det er at rigtig mange virksomheder, de gør 282	

noget, men det er ikke alle steder i deres supply chain, at man kan være 100% bæredygtig, men bare 283	

det at de gør noget, er jo bedre end ingenting. 284	

Anne: Jeg tror heller ikke, at jeg tænker over, at hvis der står, at det mærke jeg køber er det 285	

bæredygtige valg i det brand som de nu har, så tror jeg, at jeg ville tænke, det var rigtigt det der stod, 286	

og så ville jeg automatisk føle, at det var det gode valg i forhold til t-shirten lige ved siden af det 287	

samme mærke, men som ikke var bæredygtig eller der ikke stod var bæredygtig. Jeg tror ikke jeg 288	

ville sætte så meget spørgsmålstegn ved det. Jeg tror jeg ville tænke “nå, men det er det de skriver, 289	

det må de vel ikke skrive, hvis det er forkert”. Jeg er meget godtroende. Og det ville jeg vælge frem 290	

for det andet. Prisen har også en betydning. Altså hvis den koster 10 gange så meget, så vælger jeg 291	

ikke det, fordi det har jeg ikke økonomien til. 292	

Frederikke: Det er jeg egentligt også meget enig i. Og der ved jeg ikke om man sådan lidt som den 293	

naive forbruger måske også lidt gør det for at få det bedre med sig selv. Altså nu online shopper jeg 294	

rigtig meget. Og Zalando har jo fået denne her lille fine funktion med at skrive bæredygtig nede ved 295	

siden af et stykke tøj, hvis det er, at de mener, at det er bæredygtigt. Jeg tager da også mig selv i at 296	

det er total click bate for mig. Altså så går jeg ind og kigger på det, ser også lige, hvad er det for noget 297	

stof det benytter sig af og så ryger det ind på min ønskeliste, hvis ikke det ryger i indkøbskurven. Og 298	

i bund og grund så ved man jo ikke om selve firmaet, der har lavet tøjet er bæredygtig eller om det 299	

bare lige er et enkelt stykke tøj, som måske er det mere bæredygtige valg frem for en anden t-shirt de 300	

for eksempel producere. Men det er det, fordi det giver sådan en lille ‘good feeling’ at der bliver 301	

reklamere med, at det er bæredygtig, så føler man lige, at man har gjort lidt ekstra. 302	

 303	

Så det at de skilter med det eller viser det, gør noget for dig? 304	

Frederikke: Ja, ja. Selvom det er så simpelt. Og det tror jeg da, at det gør for mange og det er helt 305	

klart det rigtige at markedsføre sig på, især også bare fordi, at man kan sige, at sådan noget som 306	

bæredygtighed, det har det godt nok været i nogle år nu, det er jo bare sådan en samfundstrend som 307	

vi ser. Så derfor er det jo også helt klart noget som forbrugeren gerne vil kunne tilvælge, hvis de får 308	

muligheden. 309	

 310	

Hvem synes I har ansvaret for at gøre modeindustrien samt forbrug af tøj mere bæredygtig, er 311	

det virksomhederne eller forbrugerne?  312	

Emily: Begge to. 313	
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Frederikke: Ja, det er en god blanding fordi man kan sige, at det hænger jo selvfølgelig også sammen 314	

med noget demand, så det er klart at det er begge to der skal ind og ændre på det. 315	

Christopher: Virksomhederne har ansvaret for at gøre det tilgængeligt, forbrugeren har ansvaret for 316	

at vise, at vi gerne vil købet bæredygtigt, for ellers er der ikke noget der sker. 317	

Emily: Virksomhederne bliver jo nødt til at lukke kan man sige, hvis de kun producerer bæredygtigt 318	

tøj og der ikke er nogen der køber det. Så forbrugerne har måske den største del i det. Men den ligger 319	

hos begge. 320	

Anne: Men det mest bæredygtige valg fra forbrugerne ville jo i princippet være slet ikke at købe 321	

noget. Altså jeg har da massere af tøj i mit skab lige derovre, altså jeg mangler jo ikke en kjole, som 322	

er bæredygtig, selvom de brander det. Og jeg synes, at det er nice at den er bæredygtig. Men det er jo 323	

også forbrugerens ansvar kun at købe det som der er behov for. 324	
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Survey Results
Final Master thesis survey
May 5, 2020 2:43 PM MDT

Q1 - What is your gender?

78

301

1

1

Male

Female

Other

Prefer not say

0 50 100 150 200 250 300

Showing rows 1 - 5 of 5

Field Choice Count

Male 20.47% 78

Female 79.00% 301

Other 0.26% 1

Prefer not say 0.26% 1

381



Q2 - List of Countries

Showing rows 1 - 15 of 15

Field Choice Count

Denmark 91.36% 349

Germany 3.40% 13

Sweden 1.05% 4

France 0.79% 3

Italy 0.52% 2

United States of America 0.52% 2

Algeria 0.26% 1

Angola 0.26% 1

Austria 0.26% 1

Belize 0.26% 1

Brazil 0.26% 1

Canada 0.26% 1

Finland 0.26% 1

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 0.26% 1

382



Q3 - What is your age?

7

259

42

20

31

18

5

Under 20

20 - 29

30 - 39

40 - 49

50 - 59

60 - 69

Over 69

0 50 100 150 200 250

Showing rows 1 - 8 of 8

Field Choice Count

Under 20 1.83% 7

20 - 29 67.80% 259

30 - 39 10.99% 42

40 - 49 5.24% 20

50 - 59 8.12% 31

60 - 69 4.71% 18

Over 69 1.31% 5

382



Q4 - What is your level of education?

10

43

329

Primary school

Secondary school
(High school or

similar education)

Higher education
(Everything higher

than secondary
school)

0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350

Showing rows 1 - 4 of 4

Field Choice Count

Secondary school (High school or similar education) 11.26% 43

Primary school 2.62% 10

Higher education (Everything higher than secondary school) 86.13% 329

382



Q5 - In general, to what extent is sustainability important to you? Sustainability can be

categorized as meeting the needs of today while preserving the ability of future

generations to meet their needs. Sustainability can be classified under the three divisions:

profits, planet and people.

 It is not important at all (1%)  It is not important (3%)  Middle (18%)  It is important (48%)  It is very important (29%)

Middle
18%

It is important
48%

It is very important
29%

Showing rows 1 - 6 of 6

Field Choice Count

It is not important at all 0.86% 3

It is not important 3.17% 11

Middle 18.16% 63

It is important 48.41% 168

It is very important 29.39% 102

347



Q6 - In general, to what degree does sustainability affect your purchasing decisions?

 Never (4%)  Rarely (11%)  Sometimes (39%)  Often (43%)  Always (4%)

Rarely
11%

Sometimes
39%

Often
43%

Showing rows 1 - 6 of 6

Field Choice Count

Never 3.51% 12

Rarely 10.82% 37

Sometimes 38.60% 132

Often 43.27% 148

Always 3.80% 13

342



Q7 - Please rank the following industries according to what you think is the most

environmentally damaging? (Drag and drop)

69

104

70

60

33

56

75

83

76

46

161

68

46

39

22

21

48

70

67

130

29

41

67

94

105

1

2

3

4

5

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180

Transport

Fashion

Oil and coal

Tourism

Beef

Showing rows 1 - 5 of 5

Field 1 2 3 4 5 Total

Transport 20.54% 69 30.95% 104 20.83% 70 17.86% 60 9.82% 33 336

Oil and coal 47.92% 161 20.24% 68 13.69% 46 11.61% 39 6.55% 22 336

Tourism 6.25% 21 14.29% 48 20.83% 70 19.94% 67 38.69% 130 336

Fashion 16.67% 56 22.32% 75 24.70% 83 22.62% 76 13.69% 46 336

Beef 8.63% 29 12.20% 41 19.94% 67 27.98% 94 31.25% 105 336



Q8 - How often do you purchase clothing?

173

100

34

11

4

3

Less than once a
month

Once a month

Twice a month

Three times a month

Four times a month

More than four
times a month

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180

Showing rows 1 - 7 of 7

Field Choice Count

Less than once a month 53.23% 173

Once a month 30.77% 100

Twice a month 10.46% 34

Three times a month 3.38% 11

Four times a month 1.23% 4

More than four times a month 0.92% 3

325



Q9 - Which of the following factors do you assign the highest priority when buying a

clothing item? (Drag and rank your top 3)

Top selected factors

232

224

216

136

72

33

30

19

13

Price

Quality

Design

Comfort

Responsible production
methods

Features

Convenience in terms
of availability

Service

Other factor

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 260

Top selected factors

Field Choice Count

Price 23.79% 232

Quality 22.97% 224

Design 22.15% 216

Comfort 13.95% 136

Responsible production methods 7.38% 72

Features 3.38% 33

Convenience in terms of availability 3.08% 30

Service 1.95% 19

Other factor 1.33% 13

975



Showing rows 1 - 10 of 10

Top 3 rank

77

79

76

108

58

50

7

7

19

5

5

20

17

22

33

1

6

12

75

87

62

35

57

44

4

9

1

2

3

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120

Price

Design

Features

Convenience in terms of availability

Responsible production methods

Service

Quality

Comfort

Other factor

Top 3 rank

Field 1 2 3 Total

Design 50.00% 108 26.85% 58 23.15% 50 216

Quality 33.48% 75 38.84% 87 27.68% 62 224

Price 33.19% 77 34.05% 79 32.76% 76 232

Comfort 25.74% 35 41.91% 57 32.35% 44 136

Responsible production methods 23.61% 17 30.56% 22 45.83% 33 72



Showing rows 1 - 9 of 9

Field 1 2 3 Total

Features 21.21% 7 21.21% 7 57.58% 19 33

Convenience in terms of availability 16.67% 5 16.67% 5 66.67% 20 30

Service 5.26% 1 31.58% 6 63.16% 12 19

Other factor 0.00% 0 30.77% 4 69.23% 9 13



Q10 - Please state which 'other factor'

Please state which 'other factor'

Long term utility/not based on a short term trend

Avaiability

Genbrug

That I feel good in it and it suites me

Second hand

second hand

I mainly buy second hand

Helst fysisk butik eller dansk butik, selvom tøjet er produceret andetsteds

Brand

Genbrug

Prøver så vidt muligt, at købe genbrugt for at forlænge tøjets “levetid”



Q11 - Do you think it is important that fashion companies do the following: 

Yes

No

Neither nor

0 50 100 150 200 250 300

Provide respectful and secure working conditions from the sourcing of raw m...

Use fabrics that require the least water, energy, and chemicals as possible...

Actively strive to reduce waste within all of their processes

Showing rows 1 - 4 of 4

Field Yes No Neither nor

Provide respectful and secure working conditions from the sourcing of raw materials to reaching the end
consumer

33.63% 298 25.00% 5 30.00% 9

Use fabrics that require the least water, energy, and chemicals as possible during the production of their
clothes

32.51% 288 50.00% 10 46.67% 14

Actively strive to reduce waste within all of their processes 33.86% 300 25.00% 5 23.33% 7

886 20 30



Q12 - In terms of fashion, to what extent is sustainability important to you?

 It is not important at all (2%)  It is not important (11%)  Middle (38%)  It is important (38%)  It is very important (10%)

Middle
38%

It is important
38%

Showing rows 1 - 6 of 6

Field Choice Count

It is not important at all 2.27% 7

It is not important 11.04% 34

Middle 38.31% 118

It is important 37.99% 117

It is very important 10.39% 32

308



Q13 - In terms of fashion, to what degree does sustainability affect your purchasing

decisions?

 Never (7%)  Rarely (29%)  Sometimes (36%)  Often (24%)  Always (4%)

Rarely
29%

Sometimes
36%

Often
24%

Showing rows 1 - 6 of 6

Field Choice Count

Never 7.21% 22

Rarely 28.52% 87

Sometimes 36.39% 111

Often 23.61% 72

Always 4.26% 13

305



Q14 - How would you assess your knowledge about sustainability in terms of fashion?

14

98

120

62

12

1

2

3

4

5

0 20 40 60 80 100 120

Showing rows 1 - 6 of 6

Field Choice Count

1 - Non-existent 4.58% 14

2 32.03% 98

3 39.22% 120

4 20.26% 62

5 - Extensive 3.92% 12

306



Q15 - Would you like to increase your knowledge about sustainability in terms of

fashion?

 No (8%)  Neither nor (22%)  Yes (70%)

Neither nor
22%

Yes
70%

Showing rows 1 - 4 of 4

Field Choice Count

Yes 69.93% 214

No 7.84% 24

Neither nor 22.22% 68

306



Q16 - Have you ever bought a clothing item that can be categorized as a more

sustainable choice?

167

99

38

1

Definitely yes

Probably yes

Probably not

Definitely not

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180

Showing rows 1 - 5 of 5

Field Choice Count

Definitely yes 54.75% 167

Probably yes 32.46% 99

Probably not 12.46% 38

Definitely not 0.33% 1

305



Q17 - How often does sustainability approximately influence your clothing consumption?

68

48

37

13

0-25% of my
purchases

25-50% of my
purchases

50-75% of my
purchases

75-100% of my
purchases

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70

Showing rows 1 - 5 of 5

Field Choice Count

0-25% of my purchases 40.96% 68

25-50% of my purchases 28.92% 48

50-75% of my purchases 22.29% 37

75-100% of my purchases 7.83% 13

166



Q18 - Would you like to make more sustainable choices in terms of your clothing

consumption?

 No (4%)  Neither nor (14%)  Yes (82%)

Neither nor
14%

Yes
82%

Showing rows 1 - 4 of 4

Field Choice Count

Yes 82.33% 247

No 3.67% 11

Neither nor 14.00% 42

300



Q19 - What could make you purchase more sustainable clothes? Please fill in NA in case

of 'No Answer'.

What could make you purchase more sustainable clothes? Please fill in N...

NA

More widely available/increased selections

NA

Sustainable clothes that are more stylish and affordable

At det var billigere at vælge bæredygtige køb.

NA

Greater transparency for consumers. Something like a universal rating system of the sustainability of the overall business along the entire supply chain

NA

More opportunities available

NA

Tydelig mærkering på tøjet (bæredygtigt mærke)

NA

NA

Bedre udvalg

NA

Større udvalg i mellemprisleje

Oplysning til forbrugeren omkring produktet - evt kunne man bruge de “smiley’s” man bruger på restauranter. Det er nemt for alle at forstå.

NA

Standards, for example KRAV and FairTrade for food but for clothing

Nemmere at gemmenskue hvad det er man køber. Svært indimellem.

That it was easier to figure out what is good or bad. At this point i have zero idea about what's good. There is no signs on the clothes about sustainability



What could make you purchase more sustainable clothes? Please fill in N...

Prisen har betydning - så hvis støtte til disse virksomheder ville kunne få forbrugerens pris til at falde, tror jeg at man vil se en forskel på samme måder
som med fx økologi

NA

Na

that it was cheaper

If the design and comfort is in line with 'regular' clothes and the price isn't much higher.

NA

If the brand made me aware of how sustainable their clothes are and if I had more knowledge about the dark sides of fashion industry

More affordable prices

Second hand shopping

Availability and price, I almost always buy from the thrift shop

More info or betyder design

Oplysning og pris

Na

Mere information. Konkurrance dygtige priser.

Na

Na

Mærkning med F.eks forbrug af vand mm

NA

Viden om det

Better price and more comprehensive information about which sustainable steps in the clothing producing process that are taken

NA

NA

At det billige og pæne tøj også var bæredygtigt (Jeg køber meget H&M) Så det varierer om jeg vælger bæredygtigt eller ej

Lower price



What could make you purchase more sustainable clothes? Please fill in N...

At prisen er tæt på lignende varers priser

NA

NA

Na

If fashion companies were to prioritise sustainable methods, then it would not bother me that the Prices of clothing would increase

Awareness

Best design

na

Viden og nem tilgang til vareb

Arbejder selv pt på at udvikle et app, der kan hjælpe med denne bæredygtige bevægelse inden for modebranchen. Jeg synes der er alt for lidt
opmærksomhed på dette! Det skal gøres mere synligt og tekstilbranchen skal være mere obs på dette!

Na

Cheaper options

Na

NA

NA

Na

More info

NA

Kendskab og (desværre) i nogen grad pris.

NA

Gennemskuelighed ifh til produktionsmetoder - en form fir CO2 mærkning/index

NA

NA

NA



What could make you purchase more sustainable clothes? Please fill in N...

Price and Availability

NA

NA

Availability, price

Lower Price or actually a better design

As with everything else, price and competitiveness are great factors and such products need to be able to compete on those factors. Most importantly is
perhaps information as it is not clear to me to what extent the clothes I am buying are produced based on sustainable methods.

Ja. Tænker også kvalitet og holdbarhed. Ikke bare brug og smid væk

Na

Komfort og design

NA

Mere rimelige priser. Bæredygtig tøj er for det meste meget dyrt, hvilket også gør jeg køber det mindre tiltrods for at jeg føler at det er vigtigt at tage
hensyn til miljøet.

NA

I dont know

NA

Tilgængelighed og pris

Increased awareness

Billigere og konkurrencedygtig pris

Second hand clothes, finding clothes in recycling centers, purchase fair trade brands

Knowing more about which items that are sustainable and why they are sustainable

Same price as what I would normally purchase

Hvis prisen og designet var som ønsket. Og måske at jeg som køber bliver gjort opmærksom på, hvilke mærker, der er gode at købe.

Na

If they were less expensive



What could make you purchase more sustainable clothes? Please fill in N...

Bedre information - Pris - Tilgængelighed

More knowledge on the matter for me to deliberatly choose sustainability

lower prices

Større udbud inden for de mærker, jeg plejer at købe

More easily accessible information on the tags or in-store / product site online about the sustainability of products

More knowledge about it

Sæt større fokus på det og gør det klart for forbruger at det er bæredygtigt (eks mærker)

Convenience. When buying food, I can always quickly go to the section of the supermarket with eco-products or easily check if a product has the red eco-
label (Ø), and then I'll quickly know if it is the sustainable type of product I want. Why isn't there a similar easy system for clothes with a sustainability
label like the eco-label (Ø).? Also, concerning food, I know that all supermarkets have eco products. What supermarket wouldn't have that nowadays? But
for clothing, I can't be sure that all clothing stores will have sustainable products. So I would have to check first which exact store has it and then travel
the extra distance to get there.

Det ved jeg ikke. Måske reklame. Det er mest i H & M jeg er hvad der er bæredygtigt

The right price with the right quality. And no big apparent difference between the clothes I purchased until now.

Na

NA

NA

NA

Na

NA

More obvious labelling and a higher monetary income

NA

Hvis vaskemærkaten på tøjet også indeholdt en ‘klassificering’ for bæredygtighed.

More options fore sustainable clithes. Less Caro like H&M and more sustainably made, affordable and long lasting alternatives

More availability, easier access and better marketing

Større viden

Good quality and nice designs.



What could make you purchase more sustainable clothes? Please fill in N...

Lavere priser og mere gennemsigtighed i form af hvordan tøjet er sustainable. Nogle gange mærkes tøj som sustainable, men det er ikke helt klart i
hvilket omfang

Mere oplysning omkring det

Pris

Laver pris for bæredygtigt tøj

NA

My current earnings make it difficult to purchase sustainable clothing as it is most often more expensive. I will, however, look for more sustainable items
when I earn more.

Lower price conditions, plus additional awareness from brand to brand

Price

I am from Belize. And there is lot of underpaid workers, so i look for items that are not produced in countries with reputation for underpaidwork or
chilworkers

NA

Reklame

Er der et bæredygtig alternativ vælger jeg det.

NA

If the brands/designs I like started exclusively selling sustainable clothes

Studievenlige priser på bæredygtigt tøj

Better information

Nem og tilgængelig information

Na

NA

availability in top-store brands

NA

NA

Lower price



What could make you purchase more sustainable clothes? Please fill in N...

If it were cheaper.

bigger availability of sustainable clothes

NA

It being reasonably priced and if high quality. Also it would help a lot if the bigger brands were sustainable, so you can buy everything the same place.
Instead of having to go to different obscure webshops to get a few items here and there

NA

En god pris, er studerende såå har ikke så mange penge

More marketing and awareness

Na

More knowledge

More visibility and more knowledge

Yderligere information

NA

NA

Better Price

NA

Det skal fremgå tydeligere fra producenten

NA

If they were more available/can be found at more places

NA

Na

Mere tilgængeligt - flere butikker

At det er mere tilgængeligt også i min størrelse

At det er billigere, og mere tilgængeligt iform af basisvare

NA



What could make you purchase more sustainable clothes? Please fill in N...

Tit er det bæredygtigt producerede dyrere - det er noget, der gør, jeg nogle gange vælger det fra.

Na

Lower price

NA

NA

If it was available in more stores and at a lower price

Pris

When I buy clothes it is usually second hand but I sometimes need things that I can't find in second hand shops. In cases like this I often end up buying
thing that match my preferences in price and design. At the moment I think it is difficult to find sustainable fashion that I can afford. Also I still think that
not many fashion sites/shops sell sustainable products - so more sustainable clothes in the shops would also make it an easier solution

NA

A more transparant cycle for a product - maybe some kind of sustainability-mark

More knowledge and easier accessibility to this clothing

Na

Oplysning

The price

At der står nogle facts omkring produktionen af tøjet når jeg køber det, så ikke jeg selv skal opsøge den viden.

Na

Mend

at det er let tilgængeligt og opfylder de behov/krav jeg, må gerne være dyrere, bare funktioner er de samme

en aller anden form af certifecering/mærke på tøjet.

NA

At det var mere tilgængeligt.

NA

No answer



What could make you purchase more sustainable clothes? Please fill in N...

Større udvalg med flottere design

If existing everyday brands as well as high end Fashion brands, were more visual about making the right choice, and got rid of unsustainable materials in
their own business.

En større grad af omtale samt information generelt om bæredygtig tøj / mode

Nemmere tilgængelighed

NA

Mere tilgængelighed

Hvis der var mærker på - som ved økologisk tøj

If more sustainable cloth was available in High street fashion brands

na

It's often a bit more expensive (which is okay), but if price differences would be balanced out I would always go for more sustainable options.

Available in every store, great fit, reasonable price (student).

Awareness

Bedre information omkring hvad der er bæredygtigt tøj.

Classic, traditional design and higher availability

More accessibility to sustainable clothes, meaning that if more companies made clothes that are sustainably resourced, it would be much easier to
purchase more sustainable clothes.

I already purchase more sustainable clothes

Oplysninger

sufficient information (i.e. transparency) as to how clothing is made

lower prices and more information

Often sustainable clothes options are quite expensive, and I just dont have that kind of money

If i knew what brands made sustainable clothes

måske

Mere information



What could make you purchase more sustainable clothes? Please fill in N...

NA

cheaper prices and awareness of sustainability of items

Na

Bedre markedsføring hos større brands

Awareness.

Awareness, design, quality and price

NA

At virksomheden er transparent omkring deres tilgang

Resonable price

Lower prices

All clothes brands should make their production more sustainable

Oplysning

Comfort

Cheaper proces. i am a student, so even if I wanted to purchase sustainability clothing, I can’t always afford it

Na

Tilgængelighed

It cannot be at the compromise of design, quality and price. If these things still live up to my expectations, then I would like to choose the more
sustainable option. However, firstly I think I need to be more informed about sustainability in fashion - I would like to be able to make an informed
decision.

NA

NA

Design, price and availability

More awareness campaigns by the brand and information about the actual impact of my choice

If the prices for newer items were lower, right now i mainly purchase second hand, because i see it as the best option/ it fits my economy.

NA



What could make you purchase more sustainable clothes? Please fill in N...

Samme pris og kvalitet

Good Price and design

NA

Større viden omkring virksomhedernes produktion af tøj

Information vedhæftet på tøjet

Det skulle være, hvis jeg fik at vide helt konkret, at fx. 'så meget vand har du sparet ved at købe denne'.

That sustainable clothes is the norm, rather than something special.

NA

NA

NA

NA

To be sustainable is buying secondhand which I do 90% of the time

avalibility

It is often more expensive, but I would be willing to pay a higher price, just not too high

NA

NA

Større udvalg og information evt mærkning af tøjet

NA

Konkurrencedygtige priser.

If it were cheaper

I Think sustainable options are often more expensive, and since i’m on SU, i can’t always afford sustainable clothes (except second hand)

NA

NA

Better designs and more affordable prices



What could make you purchase more sustainable clothes? Please fill in N...

NA

Cheaper

Availability and lower prices

Easier access and better information about where to buy sustainable cloth and logos like “svanemærket”

With fashion, there are so many other parameters which are more imminent, so essentially, I'd only buy more sustainable clothes if all the clothes I
wanted were produced sustainably

Na

Price and availability

More information, more advertisement

NA

If the price was lower

Mere oplysning omkring hvilke mærker der producere bæredygtigt tøj og hvilke der ikke gør, så man måske kan undgå disse.

Støtte klimaet

Lavere priser

NA

Less expensive and a higher variety

NA

Gennemsigtighed i Supply Chain’en og priser der er til at have med at gøre

NA

A higher income. It is hard to prioritize as a student - and I do think that the majority of the responsibility should not be with the consumer, but with the
industry / governments.

If there is a design And the brand is sustainable

Easy acces to information about it when buying the clothes

NA

Viden, evt mærkning af tøjet ala øko-mærkningen på mad



End of Report

What could make you purchase more sustainable clothes? Please fill in N...

More information regarding which brands produce sustainable clothing

Information and keeping proces as close to the Non-sustainable as possible

NA

Na

NA

na

Opmærksomhed og pris

NA

NA

NA

Better design

If newly made sustainable clothes was cheaper

NA

NA

NA

More transparency from the company's side. If they provide more information

NA

If it was more accesible and at a decent price

Svært at sige

Mere viden / oplysning

Hvis flere mærker lavede bæredygtigt tøj, så udvalget var større. Og hvis de markerede det synligt på produkterne og det så var til at stole på.

The design of a clothing item as well as its branding
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